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BRITISH TROOPS LAND AT OS TO ATTACK GERMANS FROM REAR%

»

BULLETIN—London, Aug. 31.— 10.05 p.m.—An Antwerp despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co. says 
here that Gen. Pau has won a brilliant victory over 50,000 Germans near Peronnes, in the Department of Somme.”

It is reported<<

Ê
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Large Numbers of Men Marched South From Ostend to Attack the 
^German Rear Thru Belgium and Thus Cut Off Their Line of Retreat.-

M
m. to 
!. Daily f Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

f ANTWERP, Aug. 31—The allies, it is repotted here, are 
^about to attack the Germans in the rear thru Belgium. It is said troops 
m large numbers, most probably British, were landed at Ostend thru- 
jut the night. On forming in regiments, they marched thru Ostend in 
la southerly direction.

The last of the troops, it is added, were ashore at four o’clock 
this morning. A number of British transports were reported off Ostend 
today and this may mean that more troops are to come ashore tonight. 
The landing places and vicinity are closely guarded. \
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70,000 British Troops

Held 200,000 Germans
German Retreat in North East Prussia is Ac

centuated as Russians Continue to Progress 
—General Engagement in Progress On the 
Vistula River—Japanese Occupy Fortified 
German Island at Kiauchau—Germans
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Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.—War advices from their home government re

ceived by neutral diplomats here today are that 70,000 British troops held 
200,000 Germans in check for the last three days until they were relieved by

The message did not tell the scene of the battle.
1

Capture Only 20,000 of 20,000,000 
Tons of British Shipping.

French troop* this morning.

INVADERS HAVE LEFT 
TRAIL OF DESOLATION

da Dept. Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.—It became known here tonight that 

Italy ie holding back her assistance against Austria and Germany 
awaiting only the action of Turkey. Air soon as the Ottoman Empire 
is precipitated into the trouble, not only Italy, but Greece will seise 
this opportunity tp attack their ancient eneny f as weU. *s the remain
ing wo of the triple alliance.

FRENCH RIGHT ON OFFENSIVE 
GENERAL ACTION IN CENTRE 
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AUSTRIAN DEFEAT IRREPARABLE.
Canadien Prwa Despatch.

ROME, Aug. 31.—(Via London, 6.15 pun.)—-The Messaggro 
publishes a telegram from Sofia, Bulgaria, which says the Austrians 
have suffered an irreparable defeat at Zamoee, in Russian Poland, 50 
miles southeast of Lublin.

ing four abreast and commanded by a 
non-commissioned officer, all carrying 
Implements for road or trench build
ing These men have to submit to dis
cipline draconic in severity.

Deathly Silence.
“Her streets, usually filled with the 

busy hum of activity in factories, coal 
mines and workshops, we found plung
ed Into deathly silence.

“At last we entered Liege. The in
habitants stood at the thresholds of 
their homes, silent and anxious, but 
afraid to speak. The streets in the 
middle of the town wore a deplorable 
aspect. Many houses had been aban
doned.

Their doors and windows were shat
tered and their contents had been re
moved.
be seen. The Piace de L'Untversite, 
the Rue des Pitteurs and the Quai des 
Peoheurs had been burned.”

Canadian Prêta Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 31, 12.80 a.m.—A de

spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co., from 
Ostend, says that a small party which 
has just returned there from a visit 
to Liege describes the destruction 
wrought by the war as appalling.

“All along the road to Vise," said one 
of the party, “there was nothing to 
be seen but walls blackened by smoke, 
the remains of factories burned by Are 
and mounds of earth freshly dug—the 
sepulchres of the first Germans to fall.

“And then comes Vise. What a 
painful sight for those who knew the 
city ! Many of its citizens are now 
lying dead. I was told that the na
tives were put to work building roads 
for the Invaders from Vise to Alx-la- 
Chapelle.

“On the way to Argentau we met a 
procession of ablebodied men, march -

ieum , Official Statement From Paris Reviews Fighting of Past Several 
Days and Says That in Sections the Germans are Retiring- 
Morale of Troops is Excellent in Spite of Considerable Losses 
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PARIS RAPIDLY FORTIFIED.
Canadian Prêta Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 31.—(3.15 p.m.)—It is officially announced that 
the minister of war, M. MiUerand, accompanied by Gen. Gallieni, mili
tary governor of Paris, today inspected the northeast front of the en
trenched camp at Paris and congratulated Gen. Gallieni on the rapid 
progress of the work on the supplementary defences.
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flank, compelled our troops to re
tire.
"The Germans seek continually to 

move toward the west. It was under 
these conditions that pur English al
lies, attacked by the enemy in greatly 
superior numbers in the region of Le- 
cateau .and Cambrai, have withdrawn 
toward the south at the moment, that 
our fonces were operating in the dis
trict of Abesnes and Chimay. 
retiring movement was prolonged dur
ing several days.

“In the meantime a general battle 
took place in the region of St. Quentin 
and Vervins, and at the same time in 
the Ham-Feronnes district This bat
tle was marked by an important suc
cess by our right, where we have 
thrown back the Prussian Guard and 
the tenth army corps into the Oise.

"Owing to the progress of the Ger
man right wing, where our adversaries 
have united their best corps, we have 
had to mark a new retirement.

between Verdun and Mezieres, it 
will be remembered that the French 
forces took the offensive in the di
rection of Longwy, Neufchateau and 
Paliscul. The troops operating in 
the region of Sptncourt and Lon- 

have been able to check the

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. Aug. 31.—5.55 p.m.—The,

pillowing offlcal statement was issued 
: by the war office this evening:

"The situation in general is actually 
j)*S follows :
>*Flr*t—In^yosges and in Lorraine, it 

. must oe remembered our forces 
which had taken the offensive at the 
beginning of the operations and 
driven the enemy outside of our 
frontiers, afterwards underwent ser
ious checks. Before Sarreburg and 
In the region of Morhagne, where 

»' they encountered very solid defen
sive works, our forces were obliged 
to fall back, and to reform, one part 

1 en Couronne de Nancy, 
other on the French Vosges.

“The Germans then assumed the 
Offensive, but our troops after hav
ing thrown them back upon their 
positions resumed the offensive two 
days ago. This attack continues to 
make progress, alt ho slowly.

U • a veritable war of sieges, as each 
' position occupied is immediately 

fortified.
— “This explains the slowness of our 
advance, which is, nevertheless char
acterized each day by fresh local 
Successes.

tikfccond—In the*region of Nancy and 
S Southern Woevxe, since the begin- 
“ frig of the campaign this section be

tween Metz on the German side and 
' Toul and Verdun on the French side, 

has not been .the theatre 
portant operations.

, • • *
J*Third—La the direction of the Meuse,

ANOTHER BOMB DROPPED IN PARIS.isigns, and styles, 
and range of the

x *0, S23..60 and 
x 10.6, $36.50 and

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 31.—(6.30 p.m.)—A German biplane passed over 

Paris at 4.30 o’clock this aftemon and dropped a projectile which, 
however, did not explode.

None but soldiers were to
guy on
enemy's army under the command 
of the German Crown prince.

e
“In the region of Neufchateau and 

Faliseul, on the other hand, certain 
of our troops: have received partial 
checks, which obliged them to re
tire upon the Meuse, without having 

* their organization broken tip. This 
retiring movement has compelled 
the forces operating in the neigh
borhood of Spincourt to withdraw 
also towards the. Meuse.
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British Warships Seized 
Germans and Austrians 

On Board U.S. Steamers

Canadian Presa Despatch.
ROME, Aug. 30.—(Via Pari*, Aug. 31, 4.24 a.m.)—A telegram 

from Nish received in Genoa, Italy, says that Servie is preparing to 
invade and conquer Bosnia and Herzegovina.

BRITISH SHIPPING CAPTURED.
Direct Copyrishted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 31.—In the house of commons today David 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the exchequer, announced that the total 
captures of British shipping by the Germans was only twenty thou
sand out of twenty million ton*.

.

1 r>;
and the

“During the last few days the 
has endeavored to spreadenemy

out from the Meuse with consider
able, forces, but by a vigorous offen
sive counter they were repelled with 
very greit losses. In the meantime 
fresh forces of Germans advanced 
to the district of Rocroy (in Ar
dennes) marching in the direction of 
Rethel. Now a general action is- 
taking place between the Meuse and 
Rethel, and it is still impossible to 
see definitely the issue of this.

ed on an American-registered ves
sel. They then took passage for San 
Francisco, via Hongknog, Shanghai. 
Nagasaki and Honolulu.

On arriving at Hongknog the ves
sels were halted by ships of the 
British fleet, the passengers were 
summoned for inspection and re
quired to give their nationality at 
the call of the purser’s roll.

Those who resembled Germans or 
Austrians and could not prove oth
erwise were taken aboard a navy 
tug to Stonecutters’ Island.

Two Germans aboard the China 
claimed Swiss citizenship and were 
not held. All German residents of 
Hongkong have been held, Capt. 
Thompson reports.

Canadian Press Despatch.
HONOLULU, Aug. 31. BRITISH KNIGHT HELD.

The high commissioner here of the Union of South Africa ha* 
appealed to United States Ambassador Gerard at Berlin, to obtain thf 
release of Sir James Sievwright, who is held as a prisoner of war at 
Nuremburg, Germany. Sir James, who is connected to an important 
extent with the administration of the Cape Colony, was taking the 
cure at Nuremburg when arrested.

The
American liners Manchuria and 
China of the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Co.’s oriental fleet were halted by 
British warships off Hongkong and 
forced to surrender 60 German and 
Austrian reservists bound for the 
European war from the Philippines. 
This was the news brought by Capt. 
Thompson and Purser Landers of 
the China, which arrived here today, 
bound for San Francisco.

According to officers of the China, 
the Germane and. Austrians before 
starting on their journey asked for 
and received assurances from Wash
ington that they could not be molest-

lt 1:5 “On our right, after- partial checks, 
we have taken the offensive and the 
enemy is retiring before us. In the 
centre we havç had alternative checks 
and successes, but a general action is 
now being fought. ..

“On our left, by a series of circum
stances which turped in favor of the 
Germans, and, despite lucky counter
attacks, the Anglo-French forces were 
compelled to give way. As yet our 
armies, notwithstanding a few incon
testable checks, remain intact. The 
morale of our troops is excellent, in 
spite of considerable losses, which 
also are rapidly being filled from regi
mental depots-’’

s.
FOR BRAVERY IN ACTION.

Rear Admiral Sir David Beatty, who commanded in the recent 
naval engagement in the fight off Heligoland, has sent a list of officers 
and men who were conspicuous for their bravery in action. The first 
decorations from the government for valor will go to the navy. The 
death of Lieut. Commander Bartlett and Lieut. Eric Westmacette 
called forth much regret.

• so
“Fourt’i—Operations in the bortfii

The French and British forces or
iginally took up positions in the 
Dînant and Charleroi country and 
at Mons. They endured several re
pulses arid the forcing of the Meuse 
b ythe Germans hèar Gtvet, upon çur
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BELGIAN QUEEN IN ENGLAND.
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium and the royal children, the Prince* 

Leopold and Charles and the Princess Marie Josef arrived in England 
tonight.

The flight of the queen and her children from Belgium seems to 
have been quite sudden, as very recent despatches from The Hague 
quote the queen as having said in the presence of the king and prune 
minister De Broquevüle, that if necessary she would shoulder a rifle 
and fight in the field against the enemy with all the women of 
Belgium.
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Canadian Militia Soon 
Will Be Mobtlizea

Party Rancor is Revived 
Over Home Rule Question 

Balfour Warns Asquith
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25 .Department Proposes to Increase Efficiency of Force 
* So as to Be Ready, if Required—Recruiting 

Also Will Be Stimulated—Officers 
to Go as Privates.

!ss

GOVERNMENT IS GRATEFUL.
The official press bureau in an announcement this morning sayst 

The government has gratefully accepted an offer from the govern
ment of Quebec of 4,000,000 pounds of cheese, and from the people 
of Alberta of a half million bushels of oats for the use of the army.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. August 31, 7.55 p.m.—For 

a moment this afternoon the house of 
commons, turning from its country's 
danger, reverted to the old controversy 
over Ireland, 
announced that on reassembling on 
September 9 the government would 
proceed with the Home Rule and 
Welsh Disestablishment Bills, and 
John Redmond leader of the Irish Na
tionalists in the house of commons, 
expressed hope that if the govern
ment's proposal did not meet with the 
approval of the whole house the gov
ernment would not change itr inten
tion in regard to home rule.

Former Premier A. J. Balfour imme
diately rose sad sold that It the gov

ernment again introduced' home rule 
Ite course would arouse a torrent of 
abuse. This pronouncement brought 
an angry roar from the mtnistertalisto, 
during which Mr. Balfour stood un
moved.
said that to introduce the bill while 
many members were serving at the 
front could only arouse a most heated 
controversy.

Premier Asquith had When quiet was restored he
25
48 I9y * Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. August 81.—Probaly all 
M the Canadian militia, but certainly 
the greater portion of it will shortly 
o* mobilized. This was the statement 

at the militia department today.
The object of the department, is 

twofold—to drill the militia and to in
crease the efficiency of the force "tin 

; case it is required, also to stimulate fe- 
uCruiting.

There are many more officers at 
Valcartier than are required, but it is 
probable that many of the officers 
will go as privates. Many officers did 
so when the Canadian Contingents 
went to South Africa.

Of the $50,000 contribution by Hiram 
Walker Sons for purposes of the war. 
$25,000 will go to the Patriotic T'und 
and the balance to such other pur
poses as the government shall decide.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Aug. 31—The streets of the city were unusually lively all 

today, people hustling around making their final arrangements for de
parture and laying siege to the railway station where line* extended 
on all sides for blocks. Many in the lines bad come prepared to wait 
until 6 o’clock tomorrow morning before being able to purchase 
tickets. At a large number of points in the line were whole families 
with a common fear of the approaching «nemy and a common desire
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Inimitable Raymond Hitchcock.
Even greater than he was in the “Yan

kee Consul," Raymond Hitchcock made 
hi» appearance at the Prince** Theatre 
last night in the new musical comedy, 
"The Beauty Shop,” which offers an 
evening of excellent entertainment. The 
play continue* thruout too week.
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RUSSIAN ADVANCE IN EAST AND WEST PRUSSIA IS CONTINU Oi-i y
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; THINGSTHE BRITISH BATTLE SONG1 jlj to gel sooth. They had hand luggage, fatalities for camping in the 
street and enough food to last several meals-

One thousand were in line when the station closed at noon. But 
law persons went away, the rest being content to remain where they 

for eighteen hours more to secure an opportunity to purchase a
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:l 1 •I - 4i tli * t * wBELGIUM DENIED ASSERTIONS.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. ' .
ANTWERP, Aug. 31.—-Announcement was made here today 

that Belgium formally denied the assertions of Austria-Hungary m her 
reply under date of August 29 to the dual monarchy’s declaration of 
war and the representations made at tike same time. One part of the 
reply contained the following declaration:

“Belgium has always maintained friendly relations with all her 
neighbors and has fulfilled the duty imposed by neutrality. If she 
could not accept file proposals of Germany it is because they had for 
their object the violation of an engagement which was a condition of. 
the creation of the kingdom. Belgium does not think that any people, : 
however weak, could mistake their duty and sacrifice their honor by 
inclining to force.”

Belgium, it is asserted, did not appeal to France and to Great 
Britain for aid until her territory actually had been invaded.
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-/ A fatigue party from the Heme Bel 
talion yesterday morning cleared aw., 
every vestige of the camp equipment i 
the Service Battalion of the 41th High 
landers, now arrived at Vaicartier, an 
nothing remain» in this part or tbs ee* 
to mark Its occupation by so large a btt 
of men.

#):'I

Dw* a,
1' GERMANS LEAVING NORTH BELGIUM.

■ Direct Copyriahted Cable te The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 31.—A despatch dated Sunday and re

ceived Monday, says that the retreating movement of the German 
troops was accentuated today, when the enemy abandoned the region 
north of Aerschot, notably evacuating Hentstopdenberg, Tremeloo 
and HaegsL The Province of Antwerp and part of Limburg for the 
time being are clear of the enemy.

The Germans are entrenching at Aerschot, apparently with the 
intention erf falling back on their main positions.

MALINES A DESERTED CITY.
Malines today is a deserted city. Both the invading Germans 

and the Belgians have departed, with the result that the looters are 
busy among the homes, churches and public buildings.

The report has been confirmed that King Albert of the Bel
gians was present at the first bombardment of Malines, leading his 
officers in the thick of the battle and that it was with the greatest 
diffieuly that the monarch was persuaded to retire to a place of safety. 
The king, it is asserted, was much exasperated when his officers in
sisted. He declared that he would fight the enemy to the last drop of 
his blood.

#4 - tl til
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The camp waa further depleted yestej 
day morning by the departure Of No. 
Field Ambulance. The men, to the numbi 
of 267, In command of Lleut.-CoL D. M 
McPherson, boarded special radial oars i 
8 o'clock amid the encouraging cheers i 
their comrade» remaining, and from Sm 
nyslde marched to the C.N.R. station i 
Cherry street, and after leave-taking « 
trained shortly after 10 o'clock for Va 
earlier.

This Service Corps Includes a detact 
merit from No. 1 Clearing Hospital; I 
command of Captain Q. W. O. Dowels 
and Is destined for work In the relief i 
the wounded at the battle front. Fts 
Its ranks also will be formed the Clearll 
Hospital at the front, which will recall 
the Injured, returning those who reèovl 
in a short time to the firing line, *j 
transporting others by the genet 
transport wagons of the army to IN 
tlonary hospital nearer the base.

Four Hundred Men Remain.
About 406 men, composed of the r 

malnder of the volunteers from the lOt 
Uth, 12th, 14th, 16th and 18th Arn 
Medical Corps, remain at Long Bran« 
and activity was marked yesterday 
the formation of a Stationary Hoepil 
Corps, and of a General Hospital Q»| 
and It le expected by the officers 
charge that these detachments will lea 
for Vaicartier

É and will sail with the first contingent j 
l This Stationary Hospital, to be known 
p as No. 1, will form an Intermediate *t*“ 

between the Clearing Hospital and 
General Hospital, which will be site* 

ft'» "a - tan# Inn* - at the base of operations, and will | 
*•* * * > form similar duties to those of the enter

ing Hospital, returning the recovered te 
the field and sending the more seriously 

—U Injured to the General Hospital. The 
**"T stationary Hospital will consist of seven 
_ t medical officers, three Of whom will be 
■ A mounted; one quartermaster, 1 warrant 
n officer, eight sergeants, one bugler, and 
w <g of other ranks, making a total Of Mi 

Officers Chosen.
Major D. B. Bentley, district health of

ficer for the six counties of Essex. Kent, 
m Elgin, Lambton, Middlesex and Otter!

Sarnia Corps, will so II 
command, and four other officers have SP

1
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& This rtsiement U made apparently to offset the German claim 

sK*t King Albert was cowardly. Previous reports from Belgium stated 
that die IHwg had signified his intention of taking a gun and fighting 
in die trenches with his men.

61

Iid » Ifk »If il, Id it InI- ::li -t, Id ifiI rrTO PAINT BATTLE PICTURES.
The kaiser ha» commissioned Theodore Rocheold, the celebrated 

pamiwr of battle scenes, to proceed to the western front to make 
studies for paintings of battles in the present campaign «gainst the

within ‘ the next fewre. ii.

-
♦ Square,.Fare • well, Leices • 1er- Pic ca • dU .• ly,.~I Good bye.

AUSTRIANS BADLY DEFEATED.
ROME, Aug. 31.—The “Messaggro’s” Nish correspondent has 

informed the Servian government that if Rouftmnia abandons her 
neutrality in favor of Russia Bulgaria will take a similar action and so 
will *11 the other Balkan states, unless Turkey goes over to the side 
of the triple entente.

The “Messaggro’s” Sofia correspondent states that the Aus
trians have suffered irreparable defeat at Zamose.

Austrians Losses Appalling.
A despatch from Bucharest reports a big battle along the Vistula 

and Dniester Rivers, in which the Austrian losses are said to be appal
lingly heavy, entire regiments having been destroyed.

The fighting continues along the entire line and the victory is 
believed to have gone to die Russians altho they have been losing 
heavily.

Earlier despatches to London said that the Russian advance 
in East Prussia had penetrated as far as the Vistula River and that the 
fortresses of Thom and Graudenz, part of the Vistula River defences, 
had been invested. Big siege guns, the advices stated, had been brought 
to bear on the fortresses.
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OF 1i 4L and of the 14th Sarnia Corps, will so in* 

command, and four other officers have SU4 
ready been chosen. These are CaatSWM 
Stainer Ellis of Windsor, Cantaln F. S.g 
Ruttan of Woodstock, and Lleuterintse 
Fisher and Wilson of London. Lleuteo** 
B. J. Thurgar, who has come over rroiy^ 
the States and affiliated with the 14th 
A.M.C., will act as quartermaster. ThfJ 
warrant officer hae not yet been ap
pointed

The General Hospital. consletlnS of *>. 
comma ndln* officer, 1» other officers, onsi 
quartermaster, two warrant officers ana 
10R of other ranks, a total of 118, IS now, 
being formed by Major Hendry of the 
10th A.M.C. of Toronto,

Ordered to Report.
Captain W. J. Bentley of the 14th 

Barilla Corps received orders yesterday 
to report at Vaicartier, where. It It an
ticipated, he will be attached to the 
hospital corps already there.

Apart from the temporary Indleposlt 
consequent unon the Inoculation for v, 
ohold. the officers rennrt that there hi 
been nrect'cally no sickness In the can 
and that the men are In good eondlt.li 
and well satisfied with the arrangemen 
made for their comfort.
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d» l§ili 5PRIDE AND SATISFACTION IN INDIA.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

SIMLA, India, Aug. 31.—The employment of Indian troops in 
fighting Britain’s battles on the continent of Europe will create a firmer 
bon^ ai«d better understanding between JmSa and England, it is be- 
Ug4red her* A feeling of pride and satisfaction pervades the country 
See the departure of the firs* of the Indian contingent.

JAPANESE OCCUPY TACHIEN.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

PEKIN, Aug. 31.—A despatch from Tsina in Shantung says 
that cannonading was heard at various times today. It is thought 
that the German forts at Tsingtau are returning the fire of the Japan- 

fleet. The Japanese, it is reported here, have occupied Tachien, 
a small island outside of Kiachau Bay on which the German fortifica
tions front
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EXHIBITION CROWDS
LARGEST EVER SL_._

Union Station Officials Wcr« 
Taken by Surprise—Hotels 

All Crowded.

1F ti c
F 15-Dv

Britain to Organize 
Prize Courts in U. S.

Canada's Assistance 
Pleases Old London

It arrivals Into the city are any ilfrfjW 
for the Buoceas of this year'* Exhlbl- -® 
tlon, thè prospects are of the very NU/ f 
for never In the history of Union 8ta- i 
tlon has so large a crowd been seen, y 
So great has been the number of sr- J 
rival* that the officials were complet»- S 
ly taken by surprise that It was not'- i 
until late in the afternoon that they- ^ 
managed to cope with the rush. Th# 1 
hôtel* again report the satne state of j 
affairs, and at a late hour lait night 
It was practically Impossible to find a ;$ 
rcom In any of the downtown hot#ls. J
GERMAN'cRUISER FAST,

BUT JAP LINER FASTER
Which Explains Why Chiyo Marti | 

is Safely at Frisco. ^

Canadian Press Despstoh.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 21.—The 

Japanese Liner Chiyo Maru. which #r- ' 
rived here todoy reports that on the # 
night of August 28 she was chased 
for four hours by a German cruiser. ; 
but escaped by crowding on all speed. ^

CHILD WAS MURDERED.

41 CANIDGERMAN RIGHT WING 
FORCES ALLIES BACK TO!A novel proposal hae been put for

ward concerning the sacks which will 
convey Canada’s gift of flour here. 
The suggestion made Is that these be 
sold ae a memento at a dollar apiece, 
the proceeds to be given to the Belgian 
relief fund. The government depart
ment which Is receiving the flour will 
favorably consider the suggestion.

The Times’ naval editor, referring 
to the German Bamoan Islands sur
rendering to a New Zealand force, re
mark* that thle Dominion will learn 
that not only her gift ship took part 
In the North Sea engagement, but her 
military- force» have now a good 
achievement to their credit.

The sailing of the Allan liner Ionian 
next Thursday has been canceled. Her 
passengers will be transferred to the 

Corinthian, sailing Thursday week.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 31.—The readiness 

ct Canada's assistance, especially In 
recruits for active service, arouses en
thusiastic comment here. It Is con
trasted with the rather apathetic at
titude until recently shown here in 
certain parts.

The Sunday Despatch aaye:
"If we at home responded In some

thing like Canada's proportion, about 
a million man would now be tumbling 
over each other in their anxiety to 
enlist." f

Several large firms are discharging 
their young, unmarried clerks, who 
have not presented themselves at re
cruiting offices, altho there Is no de
sire to deal harshly with those having 
special family ties.

Object is to Adhere to Stipulations of Treaties and to 
Restore Neutral Commerce in Seized Vessels 

Promptly to Owners—To Conform 
to International Law.

Eight, Hu
Canac

Invaders Apparently Drawing Nearer to Paris Despite 
Repulses—Troops From British Dominions Re

ported to Have Landed in France— 
Recruiting in Britain Brisk.

viti
Canadian Press Despatch. ! Ing to the International law, It bS-

WABHINÇtTON, Aug. «.-British cTv“ ^he IriVto^a^oittwn

or one of Its allies for adjudication by 
munlcatlon with the state department special tribunals which may sit In the 
with a view to expediting the organ- ports of territory of a belligerent or In 
izatlon of English prize courts and those of an ally, but not In neutral 
simplifying the machinery for their ports, 
operation. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, am- j 
bassador from Britain, called at the 
department today In this connection. It 
Is understood.

The British government le anxious 
to have the courts begin sittings, that 
neutral commerce, which may be part 
of the cargo of prizes, may be re
stored promptly to Its legal owners 
and the American goverment shares 
In the British desire for simplicity 
and expedition.

In cases of capture at see, accord -
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ill embassy officials are In constant com-

Cenadlan Pres» Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 31, 4.47 p.m.—Taken 

at Its face value the French official 
statement Issued this afternoon which 
■tentions that the progress of the 
German right wing hae forced the 
allies to yield further ground, would 
seem to indicate that the Germans, 
notwithstanding repulses, are making 
dally advance# towards Paris.

The statement Sunday of Field Mar
shal Hlr John French, commander of 
the British troops, however, spoke of 
fighting on the French left, but this, 
according to one report, resulted in 
the German right being slightly turn-

South Africa the British front will 
soon receive large reinforcements. 
Some of these troops are already re- 
ported^ to have landed In France.

In England the recruiting fever has 
not abated.

i The function of these courts is sole
ly to determine whether the capture 
was legally made and. In arriving at 
decelelons, the stipulations of treaties 
are obligatory upon the nations which 
have agreed to them and prize courts 
are bound to respect these treaties In 
settling controversies between the 
subjects or citizens 
powers.

The second Hague peace conference 
provides for a tribunal of appeal In 
prize cases.

4*
; At Liverpool today a 

battalion of 1000 business men was 
filled within an hour, and there was 
such an overflow that it was decided 
to, enroll a second battalion.

The British Government has started 
negotiations, thru the American consul 
at Berlin, for an exchange of non- 
combatant prisoners with Germany 
and Austria.

war. The Women’s Canadian Club held 
a similar meeting In the afternoon for 
the same purpose. __Mrs. Detier was ap
pointed president. At a meeting of em
ployes of the T.N.O. Railway a patriotic 

launched to provide 
means of contributing towards the Cana
dian patriotic fund. It waa decided to 
ask every employe to contribute a day’s

Representative Citizens Will launch^! tuTthe cLR'inTg.tjI *^4- 

Raise Money for Contin
gencies Due to War.

NORTH BAY FORMS 
AID COMMUTEE

1 According to the verdict of Dr. E. !#• 
Coutt’s Jury, empaneled at Scarbc 
Junction last night to Investigate t 
death of an Infant whose body w 
found In a eult-çase on the raltW 
tracks, the child was murdered by u 
known persons. Dr. SllverthomSS 
post-mortem evidence was that tPA 
skull had been fractured, follow*! 
which the Infant was suffocated te 
death.

I ;of signatory rmovement was

«•:
■

city ticket agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, was notified today that he had 
been officially appointed agent. Mr. Pern- 
fuse has had seven years' experience In 
railroad work, two years of which 
•pent with the C.P.R. at the Union 
tlon at Toronto. «

NO BAPTISM OF FIRE
FOR CRUISER RAINBOW

ed. TO AID SOLDIERS' FAMILIES.

BERLIN. Ont., Aug. 31.—The medical 
men of Berlin and Waterloo met in spe- 
c al session tonight and unanimously de
cided that they,would offer free medical 
attendance and medicine to the families 
of a!l soldiers who go out from the twin 
cities In defence of the British Empire. 
The resolution was moved by Dr Lack- 
ner and seconded by Dr. j. p.' Hons- 
berger.

The Austrian Invasion of Russia In 
the Lublin district, which aroused the 
apprehension of the allies, has, If Rus
sian despatches are to be relied upon, 
been blocked, and the Muscovites claim 
to have turned their 
Into an offensive action. There Is no 
confirmation of the report that the 
Russians are in Koenlgsbcrg.

No New Fighting.
\ If silence means that there is. 
nethlng doing, Sir John French's 
statement Sunday that the British had 
not been molested since Wednesday 
still holds good. Nothing Is known 
by the public In London of new fight
ing either In 
France.

From

I
CITY HALL EMPLOYES

MAY NOT GET SALARIES
B. I. A. RIFLE CLUBS.i Tt*.was

Hta-Canedian Frees Despatch. ,
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 81. — The 

British cruiser Newcastle arrived at 
the British naval station at Esqui
mau today and entered the drydock. 
She was undamaged.
Rainbow at Sea, waa reported today as 

The report of a naval 
fight In which the German cruiser j 
Leipzig suffered is denied.

IfAll persons In Earleçcurt and 
"trlct dealring to Join tho B.I.A. RI»* 
Club can do eo any evening by bend
ing In their names to the *ecretaiT». , 
William Russell, 46 Goodwood arson», 
Karlscourt.

Flpfeeeor. 
effort mayCanadian Press Despatch.

NORTH BAY, Aug. 11.—A strong re
presentation of the different churches and 
Societies of the town met In the town 
hall tonight for the purpose of organis
ing a patriotic campaign to raise fund* 
on the line* laid down by Toronto. 
Mayor Lee was In the chair and out
lined the object of the meeting and was 
followed by numerous other speakers. 
Senator Gordon and A. J. Young were 
elected hon. president», and they are 
backed by a strong committee of thirty 
leading citizen* who purpose within a 
few week* tc raise a required sum to 
meet all ct itlngenciee caused by the

defensive Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 21.—«The Domin

ion Government may be asked to help 
the city out of an embarrassing finan
cial position, If some agreement for 
the Immediate advancing of funds by 
the Bank of Montreal Is not reached. 
The crisis In the money affairs of thé 
civic corporation may be said to have 
occurred today, when the fact was es
tablished that there is not money in 
the civic treasury to pay the half
monthly salarie* of the city’s perma
nent employs, which tall due on Bept. 3,

*
OA

WAR RISK INSURANCE
REDUCED BY A THIRD

t
.Paris, a
ghg troops 
France her 
HI end pr 
(ffy to the 
JtrtlflcaUon 
Ssslgned. ’ 
fart of the

The cruiser

XCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, August II, 6.10 p.m.—The 

] war risk Insurance committee an- 
I nounced today a reduction In the rate 

of ship cargo Insurance to two guineas 
per cent, from the prevailing three 
gulnèeu per cent., beginning tomorrow.

HAMILTON HOTELSunmarked.~REQUIEM A TMONTREAL.

MONTREAL; August 31.—In all the 
Catholic churches of the city and the 

eastern archdiocese solemn requiem services 
_ t . . were held this morning fo rthe late
Can da, India, Australia and Pope Plus X,

NOTICE—-AUTO TOURIST»
To accommodate automobiliste, w : 

ar* earring Tabl# d'Hote dinner djlj g
from 12.20 to I o’clock. Highest riandM* M 
nf r-vi-lne and aervlce. ' I a.
HOTEL ROYAL, Hsmil

In
MR. PERNFUSS PROMOTED.

BERLIN, Ont., Aug. II.—Alvin B. PS 
fuse, for the past three month* act
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York County Council Gives $20,000 to Patriotic FundUED r
«

k

ALLIES STEM TIDE 
OF GERMAN HORDE

SIEGE OF PARIS ONLY I PREMIER ASQUITH 
AN IMMENSE BLUFF CENSURED TIMES

LOUVAIN’S FAMOUS CATHEDRALaskforustsof 
■ things being made

■ " ’ vHls:.
mm.mm

wtÊBsffiŒirMÊÊk

i

■WMBI ï 1 Warn Printing tof Sensational De
spatch Branded as Breach 
of “Patriotic Reticence.**

Capital Held for Nearly Five 
Months Under Radicallÿ 

Different Conditions.

■.French and British Troops 
, Now Occupy Good Strong 

Positions.

Chairman of Women’s Patri
otic League Sends Instruc

tions to Workers.

,t
Camp at Long 1 
'ill Be Re-

■ m

ï XIZi
: h MORE UGHT NEEDEDCanadian Preee Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 31.—Ueut-Col. Leoncer- 
oueeet, the military critic, writing for hie 
paper, The Petit Parisian, reassures those 
who may be frightened by the possible 
investment of Paris.

He declares, first, that in 1870 the capi
tal was held for nearly five months un
der conditions much different than those 
of today.

Second, the Germans had a free dispo
sition, at least as far as NSnteuil-Sur- 
Marne, of the Btraseburg-Parls thru 
railroad lines, while at present they have 
not yet been able to touch the' eastern 
fortified frontier and have been driven 
back at Mortagne, north of Valenciennes.

Third, their sole line of communica
tion which passes by Belgium is at this 
point so precarious that It can be de
stroyed In a moment.

The Investment of Paris, he declares. 
If it should occur, would be nothing but 
"an immense bluff," and would soon be 
Interrupted.

z •
4 OFFENSIVE IS RESUMEDL mNEW CIRCLE IS FORMED

j'i ' ' y ' \

àfl Asquith Says Arrangements 
Under W*y to Provide 

Fuller Information,

-M $
m X. -■Smashing Blow Delivered at 

Army Corps Striking at 
Heart of France.

■Peaches Women Will Take 
Part in Activities—Red 

Cross Flourishes.

Wmm•ns Will Prob- 'l 
Before End Ü

m)WL WAKl m Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 81.—(4,01

1x;:v* p.m.)—<
Premier Asquith publicly reprimanded 
The Loneon Times in the house of 
■commons this afternoon for having 
published the despatch which created 
such exeJtement Sunday morning.

‘'The publication of this despatch " 
said the premier, "seems to me a re
grettable exception to the patriotic re
ticence which the press as a whole 
has shown up to the present, and I 
trust It will not recur."

Mr. Asquith opposed the suggestion 
to allow correspondents to go to the 
front, hut admitted that the public 
was entitled to prompt and authentic 
information

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Aug. 31.—"The French 

army and our English troops are now 
holding good positions in a much 
stronger and closer line and stem
ming the tide of the German hordes 
rolling up to Paris,” says The Chron
icle’s Amiens correspondent.

"General Paul Pau, the hero of this 
war, after his swift return from the 
eastern front, where he repaired the 
deadly check at Muhlhausen, has 
dealt a smashing blow at the German 
army corps which was striking to 
the heart of France, 
safe for the time being, with the 
great army of the allied forces drawtf 
across the country as a barrier which 
eurèly will not be broken by the 
enemy.

“I have been all thrù this war zone 
during the past fortnight and nothing 
I have seen or heard from either the 
British or the French leads me to be
lieve that our army has been smashed 
or that the allies are demoralized.

"Retreats, which seem fatal when 
seen close at hand, are not altogether 
disastrous in their effect when viewed 
from the proper perspective. As a 
matter of fact, the German audacity 
of attack Is leading them Into a posi
tion from which there will be no re
treat If their tines are cut.

Lille Untenable.
"When the Germans swept round 

Lille they found to their amazement 
that this town, surrounded by forts, 
had been abandoned. This easy ac
cess to a town which could have been 
defended to the ÿst gasp, opened the 
pray to the west of France. The fact 
was that the controlling brain of 
General Joffre, the French comman
der-in-chief, and his headquarters 
staff, had decided that the north
west comer of France was untenable 
and that the main army of defence 
should be drawn into closer and 
stronger position.

"It was then that the great panic 
among the populace of the affected 
district began. The flight of thou
sands of families was an enormous 
tragedy. They still are being hunt
ed from place to place, finding no 
shelter and no permanent safety. The 
railway trains are choked with them. 
Long fugitive trains of foodless per
sons spend weary days and nights on 
sidings, seeking a feute of escape. Tff 
all these people It seems as tho 1870

’ Toronto Women’s Patriotic League 
SriD hold a mass meeting this even
ing at 8 o’clock in the T. W. C. A Hall, 
IfoGHl street. All women interested 
In patriotic work are Invited to at
tend. A collection will be taken In 
aid of the objects of the league.

Mis. Willoughby Cummings, chair
men, would be glad If every woman 
and every body of women in Toronto 
who are working for our soldiers 
would send at once to headquarters, 
SSi Sherboume street, a list of the ar
ticles they are preparing. Everything 
must be sent away by Sept. 8, and it 
m essential that, in order to prevent 
overlapping, the lists should be Check-

Offs» of service should be sent to 
lira Arthur Pepler, and any donations 
of money to the treasurer, Mrs. H. C. 
Has, both a* the above address.

■CACHES CIRCLE ORGANIZED.

: i 1rom the Home Bat» i 
irnlng cleared swig 
e camp equipment of 
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irther depleted yester- 
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he men, to the number ., 

of LleuL-Col. D. W. 1 
1 special radial care at 
encouraging cheers of » 
aimng, and from Sun- 
the C.N.R. station at J 
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er 10 o'clock for Val

us Includes a detach- 
Clearing Hospital, In 
in G. W. O. Dow «ley, 
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JAP DESTROYER 
LOST ON ROCKS

Paris is still Wj
llto what was happening 

then and said that arrangements we» 
being made which he hoped would 
prove adequate.
■ Reverting to The Times despatch 
the premier then said: "It may become 
necessary to ask the house to peas 
•ome drastic legislation, which I shall 
be very loath to propose until the ur
gency becomes extreme."

One of the most beautiful cathedrals VEurope. It was destroyed when the town was burned by the
Germans. , ____________ed. J

1
Crew Forced to Abandon Ves

sel After Disaster in 
Fog.TWENTY THOUSAND VOTED 

BY YORK COUNTY COUNCIL 
TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND

I The Beaches Circle of the Women’s 
patriotic League, organized for work 
Keeterday at the Masonic Temple, 
rBtisam avenue. The following officers 
[ wire elected: Captain Mrs. C. J. Camp- 

Mi, <2 Balsam avenue; Captain Mrs. 
Windsor Barker. 38 Balsam avenue; 
Mrs. H. J. Slngman, 71 Balsam ave
nue, secretary; M». W. G. A- Lambs, 
treasurer.

A spirit of eagerness to help was 
quite noticeable among those gathered 
ti assist In the Red Cross work for 
the soldiers, 
buy material. Those who wish to help 

■pake up this material can do so by 
calling at the Masonic Temple, where 
machines are provided for them to do 
the work or the material can be taken 
home.

Mrs. F. J. Wharin has charge of the 
i home-cooking table, and Miss Oakley 

presides over the miscellaneous ar- 
I tides. These articles will aU be sold 

and the proceeds devoted to buying 
Material for sheets and pillowcases.

The committee will be glad to re
ceive donations, which may be sent to 
the Masonic Temple.

,
The London Times on Sunday morn

ing printed a despatch from Amiens. > 
France, in which the correspondent 
took a very pessimistic view of the 
situation from the etaeifpoint of the 
sillies. y

TSINGTAU, Aug. 31.—A Japanese 
torpedo boat destroyer went ashore on 
Lientau Island during a fog last night. 
This morning the Tslngtau batteries 
attempted to shell the destroyer, but 
It was beyond their range. The Ger
man gunboat .Jaguar steamed out of 
the harbor and fired eight shots Into 
the stranded warship, and returned 
unmolested by other Japanese vessels 
that are blockading the port The Ja
guar reported that the crew had aban
doned the destroyer. •

Four Japanese destroyers and one 
cruiser now form the blockading 
squadron.

GERMANY READY 
ERE WAR OPENED

»

GERMAN TRAWLER 
SUNK BY CRUISER

ent. It was impossible Indeed to es
timate the amount of money required 
to relieve those in need thruout the 
Dominion.

lecommendation of Com
mittee Adopted Without 
Debate—Purpose of Fund 
Explained by Sir William 
Mulock, Who as a Tax
payer Heartily Endorsed 
the Grant.

Money was donated to

Without- Parallel.
The war was of the greatest Interest 

to Canada. It was without parallel 
in the history of the world. Should 
the kaiser be victorious, his Idea would 
be to master the world, .and our exls' 
tence would become a matter of home 
defence. It was Indeed a home ques
tion, and we Canadians must take 
that stand.

“I am a taxpayer,’’ continued Sir 
William, "and I will rejoice In paying 
the tax imposed ‘on fjie by the county 
to meet a grant to the fund. Two 
classes of people will be affected by 
this war. The families of those gone 
to tfce war and the families of those 
thrown’oiRkgf jHBfilojEent by it They 

ST, the Same

Kingston Doctor Saw Artillery 
and Troop Trains on 

Froptier.
Hospital, to be known,, si 
an Intermediate stage 3 

ring Hospital and the 
which will be situated ■ 
orations, and will per- 
s to those of the Clear- ’T 
rnlng the recovered to :i 
ling the more seriously ■ 
ieneral Hospital. The uH 
al will consist of seven I 
three of whom will be | 
artermaeter, 1 warrant, J 
reants, one bugler, ana' 

making a. total of ?4( 
i Chosen.

Hley. district health of* 9 
•ountles of Essex. Kent, ™ 
Middlesex and Oxford, 9 

iarnia Corps, will go in 
îr other, officers have Al
in. These are Caotain 
Windsor, Cantaln F. S. 
stock, and Lieutenant! jj 
l of London. Lieutenant • -M 
rho has come over from X 
affiliated with the 14th 
as quartermaster. The 
has not yet been ap- j

iospital. consisting of S«. à 
ter. 19 other office», one! ; 
wo warrant officers ana -’M 
<e. a total of 128, is now Æ 
i- Major Hendry of the I 
Toronto, 
ed to Report.
. Bentley of the 14th 
ceived orders yesterday '§ 
Icartler; where. It it in
fill be attached to the 
lrcady there.
p tfemporarv indisposition a 
i the inoculation for ty- 11 
irs reonrt that there has 4 
no sickness in the ramp 

en ate In good condition a 
(1 with the arrangemente. -4 
comfort.

Enemy’s Mine-Layer, Flying 
Norwegian Flag, Paid the 

Penalty.
POLITICAL LIBERTY 

FOR RUSSIAN JEWS
*

KINGSTON, Aug. 31.—Dr. and Mm. 
James Third, and their son, arrived 
home today from Germany. The doc
tor says that altho Germany declared 
war on Aug. 4, she was ready long be
fore then and had her troops mobiliz
ed and moving some days previous.

While making a trip from Berlin to 
Cologne, the doctor passed no lees 
the® eight or ten. troop trains on their 
way to the Belgian frontier, 
noticed 100 ca» loaded with about 
1000 cannon.

"When we arrived at the Belgian 
frontier we were ordered to get off our 
train." tie said, "and then we walked 
for n distance of about a mile and a 
hall’. All the. way along we marched 
between lifies of soldiers who were'on 
duty. A number of the passengers on 
the train who had a large quantity of 
luggage, were compelled to throw It 
away." .

The corruption In Germany Is ep* 
ormous, the doctor declared. He stat
ed that on one occasion re was called 
upon to give an agent a tip of >15 be
fore he could buy a railway ticket. 
Dr. Third has a railroad ticket which 
he purchased, but was unable to use. 
On one occasion he thought he might 
be forced to fight for Germany, but 

officer asked the

Cenadien Press Deepetoh.
London, Aug. -si,'i.io p.m.—in | New York rroiessor rinds

Poles Swarming to 
Czar’s Colors.

i

IThe York County Council at a epe- 
decided toOBJECT TO BUYING 

4 OF GERMAN SHIPS
confirmation of the story that mines I 
have been laid In the North Sea by 
vessels disguised . as neutral fishing 
boats, a Woman who arrived at Lon- l -*

dal meeting yesterday 
make a grant of >20,000 towards the 
Toronto and York Patriotic Fund. 
The money will be 
of the warden:'; an 
third to he paid as eoen as possible 
and the remainder as required by the 
association, 
that he had called the meeting In or
der that they might do something to 
alleviate the distress occasioned by 
the war, thruout the country.

Messrs. Keith, Ramsden, Wallace. 
Griffith, Baker, Watsota, Willoughby, 
Sllverthprne and the warden were ap
pointed a committee to decide on the 
amount to be given and report back 
to the council, 
mending a grant was adopted with 
little discussion, and the assurance of 
the reeves was given that the money 
would be paid at the request of the 
officers In charge of the fund. It was 
agreed that the reeves of the different 
municipalities should do all in their 
power to help to relieve the distress In 
their districts thru unemployment.

Just a Beginning.
Reeve Cornell thought it was only 

the beginning of a great work to help 
families in distress, and It was but 
right that they should look after the 
poor as well as the families of the 
soldiers. •

Reeve C. Sllverthome suggested that 
the Good Roads Commission Induce 
the government to proceed with road 
construction. Now was their oppor
tunity to supply work to the unem
ployed.

Sir William Mulock explained the 
object and plans for distribution of the 
Toronto and York Patriotic Fund. He 
said that a relief committee would In
vestigate the circumstances of all 
families and their loss sustained thru 
relatives volunteering for active ser
vice.

.
<y

paid on the order 
d: treasurer, one-

He also&PQ -both ■ guff 
cause^.and they-tyUOSYe to be pro- 
vided-fer by all.” The work of the 
association will not be confined to 
British people alone, he said, but that 
the families of any soldier who Is a 
Canadian citizen and engaged with an 
army that is an ally to England, will 
Iso get relief thru the fund.
He thorrght that Canada was par

ticularly- fortunate In the present con
flict, and hje asked the council to com
pare the state of this country with 
present conditions In France and Bel
gium, each witli its army of widows 
and fatherless children.

Duty is Clear.
"Your duty is clear and you are tak

ing a step that you will be proud of,” 
he said in conclusion. "There is no 
class of men that cannot help In some 

Farmers may say that they

don from Bergen tells of the sinking
cruiser! * m‘ne ^ ** * *rMab ®PNBW ^ORK^Tug. ^L-Polltlcal

, The ship upon which she was travel- freedom for Jews In Russia is forc
ing found itself one morning close to seen as a result of the war by Prof, 
a number of British cruisers, one of Richard Gotthetl, Columbia University, 
which had caught a German trawler one of the most prominent Hebrews 
flying the Norwegian flag and engaged of the country, and a deep thinker, 
in laying mines. who has Just returned from Europe.

According to this woman the Bri- Such an act will be of Inestimable 
tish commander gave the crew of the value to Russia tn the present crisis, 
trawler three minutes in which to according to Prof. Gottheil, who eays: 
leave their vessel, and they came "The Poles, formerly the bitter 
tumbling over the side of the passen- enemies of Russia, are now swarming 
ger ship. Then first backing up a bit to the colors to show their apprecia
te cruiser rammed the offending Hon of the gift of political freedom 
trawler, and at the second attempt promised them. They are among the 
cut her in two and she went to the greatest fighters in the world and 
bottom. I Ahould prove a powerful factor toward

a successful campaign on the part of 
the Russian forces. The enmity of 
years has been wiped out at a single 
stroke.

"There is no conçelvable reason why 
the Czar should not grant the same 
privileges to the Jews and thus com
plete the humane work. I have every 
beason to believe the Jews would fol-

German. Reported to Have| aX'tS-'Tl.;' SfeMît 
Taken Possession of 

Village of Lafere.

♦
has come again.

"When the troops marched away 
from Boulogne, leaving it silent and 
unguarded, the Inhabitants were ut
terly dismayed, 
rent that the enemy was very close. 
Can one wonder that the populace 
rushed out, panic stricken, to join 
the hordes of refugees traveling they 
knew not where?

The warden explained aiBoth France and Great Britain 
Lodge Protests at 

Washington.
;

Rumors were cur-a a rf

if
WASHINGTON. Aug. 31.—Great Bri

tain has Joined with.France in objecting 
to the purchase by the United States of 

'saT German liners in connection with 
the plan to build up an American mer- 
chknt marine.

At first England hesitated to protest, 
believing that her action might, be inter
preted as placing obstacles in the way of 
a resumption of commerce to England. 
Alter France had communicated 
viewpoint to London, however, the Brlt- 
leh Foreign Office decided to urge the 
American Government to buy neutral 

i veeeels to avoid complications. No for- 
l mal protest has been lodged by either 
| France or Great Britain, but the situa- 
I tion has been outlined to the Washing- 
I ten Government as of momentous im- 
I portance to both countries.
I France takes the view that the 
ilAlse of German liners now tied

VI
Retirement Masterly,

"The French retirement before the 
German horde advancing from Naim* 
down the valley of the - Meuse 
maMteriy. The Germane won 
way at a cost in human life as great 
as in defeat: yet they won their way. 
For France that retirement is as glori
ous a story as anything in her annals.

"On the map, of course, it Is an un
happy thing to see the whole of France 
north of Amiens open to the enemy, 
but one should realize that in order 
to lure the Germans to their own de
struction it was almost necessary to 
manoeuvre them into the position they

The report recom-

I ’
was

their I

way.
have not a dollar, hut they have pro
duce which Is Just the same, 
used to pray for rain or war and now 
we have the war, so let them do their 
duty. I shall watch with Interest your 
work in the county in this time of 
trouble, and I am certain that yiu will 
all do,your duty. It Is a duty that we 
all owe and a duty that we will all do.

SIXTY MILESher after the German ^ ^ , .
doctor his age he found out that he 

too old and that the son was tooThey
ycungv and they let them alone.FROM PARIS ,is

i

WOULD SUPPRESS 
PANIC JOURNALISMnow occupy. </

"The success of General Pau «hows 
that the allies now aro again taking 
the offensive."

pur- 
up in

forts would be tantamount to giving 
lermany important financial assistance. 
Britain's position is that there is no 
■«codent In International law for the 
■Bthase of a large number of ships 
King war from a belligerent nation, 
r Sir Cecil Spring Rice conferred with 
state department officials, it Is under
stood, in that connection.

GERMANY SEEKING TO '
INCITE MOHAMMEDANS

the past have ravaged their homes 
and carried out In action what Czar 
Nicholas made known In principle.”

3R Officials Werd 
Surprise—Hotels 
Crowded. iAlarmist Reports çf Defeats 

Add New Horror to 
Warfare.

BRITISH CHECKED 
IMMENSE FORCE

GERMAN CASUALTY 
LIST INCOMPLETE

A*But Efforts Have Not Been Fruit
ful Among Subjects of 

Britain.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Aug. St—At the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 31.—The Post today 

editorially calls attention to a state
ment issued by the French embassy, 
as Indicating that the allied forces 
have again been compelled to fall back I Totaj Lm8 get Forth Only 
by the German advance In the neigh- _____ .

Slightly Over Six 
Thousand.

*to the city are any slffit 
i of this year's EXhlhi- 
cts are of the very beitv 
e history of Union Sta
ge a- crowd been seen, 
ecu the number of ar- 
nfficlals were complète- 4 
irprise that it was not 
le afternoon that they 
pc with the rush. The 
port the same state of 
a late hour last night 

jlv impossible to find a 
the downtown hotels.

%

CANADIAN TROOPS
TO HOLD BERMUDA

«

CLONDONPAug. ?*—ThehMornlng Post ' 

in an editorial today urges parliament to 
pass a la* permitting the press bureau 
to suppress "panic Journalism," referring 
particularly to tire story of British de
feats, which was published Sunday.

"Moreover,” says The Morning PoW. 
"a new horror has been added to the war 
by the interviewing and cross-examining 
of wounded soldiers. The public will do 
well to trust in the official reports, even 
tho that involves a trial of the nerves 
and of patience.

"There is great need In London for a 
stricter censorship than we have at pre
sent. Yellow press panics and lamenta
tions may have a most serious effect on 
the policy of certain neutral nations 
whose future course of action may be 
hanging In the balance."

British embassy It was said today no 
serious attention was being paid to the 
ports emanating from official German 
Hiurcee-'OI attempts to arouse disaf
fection among Mohammedan subjects 
of Great Britain In India, Egypt and 
elsewhere. Embassy officials said that 
Germany had long been seeking to en
list the friendship of Mussulman com
munities, but this had not produced 

notable evidence of disaffection.

Seventy Thousand Held Two 
Hundred Thousand Ger

mans Back*

t
“There will be no cast iron rule ” 

he said, "as far as the funds go, and 
we intend caring for the poor who will 
suffer front) the effects of this war. 
In this connection be mentioned that 
a local fund for the relief of families 
who don’t come within the objects of 
the Patriotic Fund has already been 
started and that a sum totalling $200 
000 has been subscribed up to the pres-

borhood of Lafere, which is over 20 
miles nearer to Paris than the Cam- 
brai-Le Gateau line, where the allies 
reorganized after the Germans cross
ed the French border. Fighting also
reported in the vicinity of Amiens. % 

Lafere is only a little more tbhn #0 
ailles from Paris as the crow files.

!

Eight, Hundred Men of Royal 
Canadian Regiment Re

viewed by Duke.

Csnsdian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Aug. 30, via Copenhagen 

and London, Aug. 31, 1.35 a.m.—The 
12th tist of German losses 
public today. It contains 1006

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.—Seventy 

thousand British troops for the last three 
days held In check two hundred thousand 
German trçope, until relieved by French 
reinforcements, according to information 
here today thru neutral diplomats. The 
advices did not give the place of the 
battle.

Altho the German forces broke thru the 
British lines in many places, the English 
held their own until French reinforce
ments arrived, and then retired in good 
order. Military experts of the allied 
forces were reported to have been great
ly encouraged by the manner in which 
the British forces withstood the superior 
forces of the enemy. The information 
came from Paris thru diplomatic sources.

tUISER FAST,
AP LINER FASTER

ns Why Chiyo Maru 
:Jy at Frisco.

I ïany
was made

names.
The total of German casualties made 

public up to the present time Is as fol
lows : 1148 dead, 3326 wounded, and 
1761 missing, a total of 6230.

No news from either of the German 
fronts had been given out up to mid
night

As an evidence of the enthusiasm of 
the German people in the war, it Is 
announced here that 2,000,000 volun
teers have presented themselves for 
service.

As the result of the patriotism shown 
■ by the Socialists of Germany the anti- 

Soctaliet Association has ceased its 
activities, at the same time express
ing the hope that It will not have to 
resume after the war is over.

Despatches from London and Paris, 
| which, at the commencement of the 
I war, predicted the rapid disintegration 
I of the military power of Germany, 

have been received in Berlin and are 
commented upon with great ridicule 

I by the general staff.

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE WAR 4
Canadian Press Despatch.

Halifax, n.s., Aug. 8i.—Eight hun- 
*ed men of the Royal Canadian Régl
aient, who will replace British regulars 
at Bermuda, were reviewed today by His 
«oyal Highness the Duke of Connaught.

After passing thru the ranks, the duke 
(told the regiment that they were going 
to Bermuda, and would probably be sent 

ft» the front later to serve their King 
lad country. He referred to the fact 
Ijitt the Royal Canadian Regiment was 
pe first Canadian regiment ever to leave 
pi» country on imperial duty. The duke 
Bid that he would follow the move- 

Jpats of the regiment with interest.

W GERMANS HOLD PROFESSOR.
P Kingston, ont.. Aug. ai—The prest-
|[ tint of Hobart College. Geneva, N.Y., is 
b asking an effort thru the state depart- 
| J*nt at Washington to secure the re- 

i; *Ue from Berlin, Germany, of Dr. Ed- 
t tard J. Williamson, modern language 
R Bofessor in that institution, and former- 
I Jof Kingston, on the ground of bis be- 
; *1 an American resident and college 

1 Jofessor. There is a chance that this 
j Wort may be successful.

Despatch. 1m•isoo, August .31.—The ■
Chiyo Mam. which *r- 

n v reports that on the 
ist 28 she was chasea 

by a German cruiser. j 
• crowding on all speed.

SIR JAMES SIVEWRIGHT
HELD AT NUREMBERG !
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Canadian Prêta Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. SI.—Sir James 8lve- 

wrlght, who has zeen prominent in the 
administration of the Cape Colony, 
has been arrested by the Germans at 
Nuremberg, where he was "taking the 
cure,' and is now held a prisoner of 
war The high commissioner of the 
Union of South Africa in London has 
appealed tc American Ambassador 
Gerard, in Berlin, to secure the release 
of Sir James.

TO BE TRAINED AT ALDERSHOT.

OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—It it rumored in 
military circle® here that the Canadian 
overseas contingent will be given a 
month s training at Aldershot before go
ing to the front, if the situation wiU per
mit of the delay. Seventy-three per cent 
of the men to far examined at Valcartler 
have passed the medical test.

JAPANESE GAIN SUCCESS.

pfkiN Aug. 31.—information has 
bMn received here that Ta-Chien, a small 
island outside of Kaiochow Bay, ha» been 
occupied by the Japanese. The German 
fortifications of Tslngtau front oe Klao- 
ehow Bay.

I
1.. 4.' m

' b>; *MURDERED. r.

J «'ï;''lh? verdict of Dr. E. 14. 1

empaneled at Scarboro 
light to investigate the , 
nfant whose body was 
ilt-cnse on the railway 
• ' was murdered by un
is. Dr. Silverthorne's s,

that the.

«FRANCE TO HAVE NEW ARMY.

PARIS. Aug. 31, 2.10 p.m.—Additional 
French forces totaling 600,000 men will 
be ready for active service in about eix 
weeks as a result of the decision an
nounced yesterday to call out the 1914 
young men and the elder classes of the 
reservists, it ie stated 
will be equipped and ready for the field 
in a few days.

XX

IS
XX It

age a

ividence was
n : fractured, following I 
'ant was suffocated to

The: reservists

EDMONTON GIRLS DROWNED.

EDMONTON, Alta., Aug.
Edmonton young women, Anna Olson, 
Annie Clark and Amelia Nehan, were 
drowned Sunday at Cooking Lake, a sum
mer resort, twenty miles from the city 
thru the upsetting of a launch.

!•
IRISH CORPS AT MONTREAL.RIFLE CLUBS.

in Earleccurt and die- , J
to join the B.I.A. Rifle —■ til 

evening by hand- 
1 âme» to the secretary.
11, 46 Goodwood avenue. j

31.—Three
OTTAWA. Aug. 11.—An order In coun

cil authorize* the establishment of an 
Irish Infantry regiment In Montreal, u
SS1»**«
real will be the commanding officer, 

5ERVIA TO CONQUER BOSNIA.

:« any
GARRISONING PARIS.

PARIS, Aug. 31, 12.OS p.m.—All night 
U troops from the south and west of 
Hce have been arriving at the capi-
I and proceeding by rail around the ^ . —

Strangers in town will do well to 
md There S^t a'ctivHy'on^" visit thl9h°tel and restaurant where
t of the municipal militari- admlrrie- >'ou cap g*} the.

Ration In completing the details of the at moderate price. "1 -31 West King 
Ban* for the defence of Parts. 1 street, 28 Melinda street.

DUNNING’S
,

I Hereegovtna.

AHOTELS
TOURISTS !

: 1 which reached The World last night, shows a British transport, loaded with troops, landing
^ « ii.vivio ens „ .-1! -
3 -^10 v -< n tif-Offi

e evr -,e.f> »»f(Y A-r-.f'** > rf * --V
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LEGAL FRATERNITY FOR MILITARY SERVICE NEARS COMPLET»)
------■■■•.. i 1 ......................... # m - lender»: to Work off eh a" floek of frooH sheep end lambs the loede of uncials*,

JUDGES AND LAWYERS rsSsass»fis2!*’“tsr-ssssasssa.iM.a
JOIN WITH CLERKS IN 
F RIFLE ASSOCIATION
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Hie only cure that The PtibUc Rodger offers is for the people of the o, 
States to go Into the market again tor trim* the bank# hold of the obérés and * 
with their food products the reel etill held <n Burope. If the price te right, yw]

New York and Ne» U LAR-
■ Tbe Worid received many oomptainU yesterday about the bank* •^.“‘téote^n 

eenreUve attitude towards buotoeee since the war began. We tad the we. 
mmumm «Ur, with complaints. Several business men called at Tiy woSET ££3$m£Z&ÎP» t man-, delegation to Ottawa. Uko
the one that went with Adam Beck to ask foe aid to radial». Another «ailed t>£ ZtX ISSUES*. they meet hero In a few day mW have m»e- 

thtog to say. But they ah complained of the ecarally of money.

But if newspapermen are disappointed, not so The Toronto Globe, of which the 
president Is Senator Robert Jeffrey, also vice-president of the Imperial Bank.
Thlrge are to be much better now. e« per this article in hie paper of yesterday:

LET OPTIMISM PREVAIL.
Editorial In Toronto Globe, Aug. 31.

Then Great Britain comes to Thirty toy of go» -We been released by the government to eery the
rion of terme of peace, the pwpdr w f tro4e elM$ industry during the present crisis. The" transfer of
ÎS.-'SK^tUÏÏ'S. "3$ i& SST».SJZi.t*- ft. r~r» « <£ M. * » ». D«M-
condition other fleet; secondly upon km to the banks a# a auwport of greater circulation should obviate the
the then condition of her so necessity of restricting eafe commercial advances. The Dominion Govern-
tlve forces, but thirdly , and ment ^ ulwn the stops necessary to sustain credit and confidence. It
perhaps chiefly, upon Vie pré- « ramelne t<yr men in every line Of enterprise to keep an optimistic outlook
KTSSLto who hoy notndthenebe^n continue In anticipation of a normal volume of business. Confidence»
her subject* who haw not tnen neen ____ .,.4 of burines». Credit is the main dependence of many enterprises.*U? uTttan Æafc en- U Z^%^d*ncm of puW timidity they protect th«E»*W * 

rolment in our riffle association with reducing credits. Thto means that all the manufacturers dependent on bank 
every confidence that as one of the cpe4tt mœt reduce their scale of operations, dismiss some of their employes
many practical results many of those %nd p^otice may discouraging economies. Thus the loss of confidence
more especially qualified therefor will brt fasl^ ttentm without a «allure Sr the poselbUlty of any financial cotam- 
HJ* ”^l^nle.W|ny i" vVuntwT rail- ‘V- The government has made timely concessions to the banks, end thru
mtot ^Uh ma”y volunteering as the them to the buslrae. community. Confidence end optimism are the only
Util comes for active service at the other essentia». There ere no grounds for alarm, or even timidity, and the
front. I practicing of needles* economies » certain to shrink business, obstruct In-

Signed by the Provisional Committee dus try and cause general depression, 
this 31st of . August. W. D. McPher- j , . . • • - • •
son, chairman; C. B. Nasmith, score- . ^ fltet Unte etnee the meeting of parliament the public have been told

r'„^»01J KfflaD^nto°nn HrUp’. >hat Minister of Finance White’s propose» mean, the one. that he got the recent 
Davidson Thos " A Reid D. *M. Rob- session of parilasnent to sanction. We know that Mr. White was in constant oon* frtoon Lultation with Colonel D. R. Wilkie, president of the Imperial Bank and of tiU

Commit!eee to Meet. Bankers’ Association. According to the paper of Senator Jeffrey Mr. White » Canadian Press Despatch.
The following committees were ap- j to transfer fifteen mtitieoa of gold—thirty tons of It, so the senator weighs it out— reRLIN via Copenhagen and Lon- 

polnted: . _ [ ‘ from the great reserve of Id» gold held by the Dominion, and giving it to the d Aug. «, 5.14 p.m.—An eye-
Offlcers’ Committee; Captain B. Hoi- 1b,,,*, M „ suppori greater circulation,” and which » In consequence “to obviate wjtne»s of the loss of the German 

pLeli- Col" the necessity of restricting eafe commercial advances.” Everything to to be lovely gruieer Ariadne and the Germ^n tor- 
ïahn itrnr! C a’ £kre Ttoï. Glbeon! now. » you wfil see » Use Globe’s articte. The timktity to to be dtopelied. pedo boat destroyer VIST in the flght- 
T hA.BReid,‘ R. H. Green, W. D. Me- And, speaking ol timidity, according to The Globe, that arose In the minds of the lng between Brittoh i2â^*^»tesUiê 
Pherson, N. P. Davidson. business men tbemseiVes. not because of any action of the banks, fio The Globe ’Sf ^ti^flsht-

Advisory Committee: Hon. F. Osier, teHe these foolishly timid men to buck up, that the hanks will force the money on .'thI destroyer was l urp'rised In a 
5:C’i Juÿ® Benton, H.W.Mlckl^^I.. u,eml • , fog by a large number of British de-
W. Saunders. R. “ E ....... etroyere **d submarines. When the
T ' ! But this fifteen militons of sold Is token from the gold reserve against sn Issue epeed of the German destroyer became

There will be a meeting tor drill and ef Dominie* notes! We* parliament told this? We cannot find the record. Whoa» affected by the English shells It turn - 
rifle practice at the Armories at 4.30 scheme to it? Evidently Mr. Wilkie’s. If not his, then Senator Jeffrey’#, tor It was ed and confronted the enemy with the

an outlined by The Globe some months ago. And Caesar and Pompey are very Intention of fighting to the eptL lts
mnu*h  ____ >-■- Chesar' engines, however, soon completelymuch alike—especially oaesari tailed and It was blown up to prevent

capture. Her crew continued firing 
until the boat disappeared beneath 
the waves.”

The writer acknowledges the efforts 
of the British seamen to save the 
German sailors, saying that despite 
the danger Involved they launched 
their boat* for this purpose.

Lose of Ariadne.
“While this was In progress,” he 

continues, “German ships approached 
the British forces'and their boats and 
the German ships picked up survivors.

:
A, forty cent* on the dollar would be an excessive price.

» the teeribto wanting. We are sorry «tot The Public Ledger tegs the tog 
fails to point out the moral. The last paragraph to. “Don’t attack etock-p 
(’American business and finamee’) any more.” Why? Hasn’t it wrought. 
havoc? to the everlasting fertility of the Mississippi Valley to be for ever i 
to keep the stock speculation ef Well Street as everlastingly going? That

instead of the banks of the United State

* ■ ï G li „ g' r;il
im

great gipune'ln the United States, 
with the Vlultoy and tor the Valley, they are living on it. President Wfison i 
supporters one engaged in a life to -Mfe struggle to remove Wall Street form 
off the neck of the Mississippi Valley. We have never yet understood til 
Philadelphia Ledger and The Saturday Evening Post have taken the side « 
FhW>ce against the Valley of the Mtoatostopi. for that to what The Phil* 
Ledger and The Post have done. The Ledger says, get Europe to take food 
American securities of which they’ve tost a teste. Why should the 
Vahey relieve whet The Ledger euphemistically calls “American burins— 
anoe” ? We call it Weil street end stock watering and stock 
must ask the greet Chtoago Tribune, in reprinting the above article of Ths 

the best edltortol of the day,” If it approves of the raid on the Valley t 
article suggests?

lV O-T.' ——*i loificeri of the Volun- ■
L n . xi/211 1 doing exactly what all able-bodied men
\ teer IxCBllXlCHtS Will: In the kingdom should do, no matter 

’ . - « ; what their rank or station In life. My
Assist NeW Legal vJtir* I feeling toward you is one of Intense

— ; admiration. How very different 1*
rrnniTfitinn—I iBrfff r.n- I your action to that of the men who can 
guiueuu * [ still go on playing cricket and foot-
.nlm.nl Fyntirtfia hv h®11 a* lf the very existence of therolment c.xpecica oy country were not at „uke.

‘ Provisional Com- ‘ Life and Death Struggle.
I J “We are engaged la a life and death

ertittee ! struggle, and you are showing your
I. umioo. determination to do your duty a* eol-

; tilers by all the means In your power 
,. _ . ty., ,veniM 0r to bring fhl* war—a war forced on us

The meci.ag held on t by an ambitious and unscrupulous na-
Auj 27 attended by « mo®b«raot tk)n_to R ,ucce8gful regult.”
the legal profession, waf, 1o_ h-. The power of the example where 

0 men of mature years are willing to
submit themeelv* to military train
ing for the same empire Is Illustrated 
in the to lowing despatch from Belle
ville:

“It is unique that in the Home 
Guard Reserves, which have been 
formed here for home defence, there 
are three colonels, one of them an ex- 
minister of militia and ex-Premler of 
Canada. Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
in hie 91st year, the ethers being Col. 
S. S.LozIèr, Col. W. N. Ponton and 
Col. Thomas Stewart 
drill there were 7< veterans and othegs 
In line under command of CoL Lozier 
Col. Ponton on one flank and Col. 
Stewart on the-ether. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell was a* light of step as the 
youngest volunteer who had left for 
Valcartler.”
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, lost of Ariadne - Described By German Eye-Witm 
Whose Version is That Heroic Resistance Was 

Offered to a Superior British Fleet.

t«f an after-luncheon 
Ixyreen three o rfour lawyers, who tele
phoned others easily available, to meet 
land consider our immediate duty as 
oitizens in view of the present war>■< H -m s A full discussion by some experiene- 

jued volunteer officers and by the meet- 
b4ng generally made quite evidetit the 

radically unanimous feeling that we 
■«should be actually doing something to 
rïhow our willingness to toe prepared 

eventualities of the present

The cruiser Ariadne arrived sal 
lowed the enemy, which retired 
ward and forced another German 
to fight tw» British battle crul* 
the Lion class, which were 1 
superior to the German.

“The Ariadne attacked g&matjj 
a shell plumped her boiler, pi 
half ’of them out of commission 
spite this the fight continued, 
quarter deck of the Ariadne tool 
but those of her gune that M 
capable of being worked contint 
shoot. The enemy turned w#gl 

Met Death Bravely.
“The forecastle of the Ariadn 

soon abtoee.
flooded, but the gallant veeee 
doomed. Her crew was must* 
gave three cheers for the Empei 
sang the hymn “The Flàg an 
many Above All.'

“The sinking of the ship pi 
was due to the explosion of her 
tine.

“The enemy vanished and two 
man ships came up and rescue! 
survivors, among whom were * 
number of wounded.

"Three officers and some 
men were killed.”

IIII
lîtmm r any 

tuation At the firstTo Organize at Once.
A consideration of sections 62 and 

i'fiS of the Militia Act, which forms cap. 
,41 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
rood the regulations issued thereunder, 
Suggested that our main object could 
Kfor the. present toe beet attained by the 
■Immediate formation of the Osgoode f 
|iKall Rifle Association, In compliance 
rwith the regulations.

The organization Is entirely simple 
fiend elastic, requiring only the enrol- 
*nant in triplicate of over SO member», 
«after taking the oath of allegiance, and 
considerably more than the minimum 

dumber have already signed.
It Under the sfhndard rules set out in 

a graph 16 of the regulations, the 
liness of the association is to be 
naged by a committee, consisting of 

Utot, captain, a secretary, a treasurer and 
jitwo members, and such other officers 
pUlf any) as may be prescribed by the 
msylawe, three to form a quorum.
!i The committee suggests that the of
ficers of qur association be a captain. 
OH secretary, a treasure and sgven other 
fvMSnbers.

Ex-Members Will Aid.
Your committee is assured of the 

involuntary help in matters of drill, rl 5 
practice, etc., of such experienced of- 
'fleers, or retired officers, of the volun- 
Hteers as Col. D. M. Robertson, CoL 
%olm Bruce, Major R. C. Levesconte, 
[^(former) Capt. R. 8. Casse» and Capt. 
iivA. A. Miller, and tile services of many 
•more will likely be avaHoble. 

a The armories will be available both 
r<or the purpose of drill and for such 
Brtfle practice as is possible in the 
jyfcsriement. The rifle butts will also be 
|»v*ilable, with free ammunition and 
Æ* supply of rifles. We are also asstir- 
aed that proper Instruction, both In 
gsdusketry and in drill, will be available 
C'by a most capable sergeant - major.
I» Your committee suggests that fdr 
«■the immediate future the associations 
fnlght meet one or two nights each 

’.week at the armories for the purpose 
|i«f drill and rifle Instruction, and that 
«arrangements be made for rifle prac
tice at the rifle ranges on Wednesday 
l>*ad Saturday afternoons.

The Objecta 
Ï Your committee

>
4

i

Must Be Prepared.
Finally we would accentuate the 

fact apt to be overlooked vis: that■■ tomorrow afternoon. HerifWf-,
: e o

Russians Gain Ground 
All Thru East Prussia\

Were any business men consulted, or members of the house, or the opporitlon? 
Not that we know of. Sir Wilfrid Laurier looked wise and Mr. A K. Maclean, hto 
financial critic, looked not so wise. But they asked a couple of questions. Mr. 
White described It In the cryptic term "of borrowing from the public of Canada 
upon our own securities!”
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B The World imagined on Saturday last tbs fifteen millions was to be used to 
pay the gorensnent’s debts or te meet war expenditures. But The Globe says if 
to to be given to the banks to force upon those timid business men I

0*0 •1 ■ Austrian Troops Crossing to Right Bank of Vistula 
to Aid Their Allies in General Battle—Thou• 

sands of Prisoners and Much Spoil 
in Russiansp Hands.

-- • ■

U It goes to the banks, then it to clear that the banks cannot or wfil not help 
the government to finance Its fifty million loan; nay, the government to giving the 
banks fifteen millions to help item out!

U this to true, then doesn't It com* down te this, that the Pomtnkm ef Oanedi 
to the actual head ef tbs Canadian banking system: 4t supplies gdd to t$i* hanks, 
relieve* the bank# of the necessity of specie payment, makes their notes legal ten
der, increase* the exowe Issue of their own notes hitherto allowed them. The gov
ernment to «hé «ifcçto works. But the banks run the works and Issue the net##! 
They ejso see thaVfhs Doentato» notes are kept In ookl storage.

W« The Globe

!, /

200 LovaFs Scouts 
Ready to Don Unit\

:j

••
I “To the east of Lwow (Peltoh for 

Lemberg) the Russians took nearly 
3600 prisoners. Similar successes were 
attained near Podhajce In Galicia, 
where the Russian troops took In bat
tle four guns and several ammunition | an* how It to to be 
wagone.

“On the bridges over the River Zo- 
lopaiallta the Russians found aban-
dtmed^nine guns and ’uuu>uulv,u.i. perhMJ<l But White has said be will lend the banks Dominion notes wherewith 

the Prussian front near Oster- to help the manufacturers thru K the bank puts up securities and guarantees the 
ode the enemy brought up fresh troops loans. But, es The Financial Tîntes says, the bank* are not in thle kind of business, 
and In some place attempted to as- j what they propose to do » to keep themselves strung, eut least the strong ones, an-1

keep the others at the some business, But The Globe has given the business 
men to unde retend that thto fifteen militons ef idle gold to now to be available for 
these timid men. Let us hope they win net be disappointed

Thousands of Prisoner».
NEW YORK, Aug. 81.—The Russian 

consul-general here thto afternoon gave 
out the following statement dealing 
with the condition# in Best Prussia 
and In Austria and denying that the 
German - Austrian armies have defeat
ed the Russians:

‘•The garrisons of Thorn and of 
Graudenz (West Prussia), with con
siderable heavy artillery, are talking 
part In the battles In Best Prussia In 
that vicinity*-* The Russian advance 
on this front continues.

"The Austrian troops In the Prov
ince of Klelce, Poland, are crossing to 
ths right back of the Vtotal* ltiver to 
take part In the general battle,

“The main effort of the enemy to 
concentrated in the direction of Lub
lin. Near Tomaaeow, in Russian Po
land, Russian troops took nearly 1000 
prisoners.

“The 15tih Hungarian division la de
feated and surrounded, Whole regi
ments are surrendering.

1 r::

V

m us If tits banks are te pay Interest on thto fifteen millionstell u 
ditotrlbated among them? will be In charge of the enrs 

This morning he will be at the i 
lst’e office, and during the eft 
and evening at his residence, 67 
lawn avenue.

The great response was bey 
The

Two hundred members of Lovat’s 
Scouts, of South African fame, have 
sent messages from all parts of Can
ada, telling their eagerness to respond 
to the call issued yesterday by Dr. 
Alexander Fraser, provincial archivist, 
on request of the Right Hon. Lord 
Lovat, Beaufort Castle, Scotland, their 
cld leader,

So Immediate, wae the response that 
Dr. Fraser left last night for Ottawa 
to arrange with the department of mi
litia for their transportation.

During hie absence, B. H. Fraser

e
The World he* not said that the books *euld find money to keep factories 

going merely te find employment If they have orders they might be helped a littley ammunition
m

expectation, 
scattered to the ends of the Do 
vie with one another In 
willingness to again fight the ei 
battles.

Lord Lovat has been given 
mand of a Highland mounted 
and wants these tried riders 
his command.

veterans

sums the offensive.
“To the south of Lublin, the Rus

sians began an advance over a region 
Uttered wit* Austrian dead. The bat
tle here la being continued very stub
bornly, often becoming a hand-to-h<M 
struggle. Along the whole of this 
front the Russians have taken many 
prisoners, gun», ammunition wagons 
and another Austrian battle standard.

"In the direction of Lwow the Rus
sians have now taken the line Kam- 

: onka-Glinlany-<BlJuhovlce.''

3LeL ue hope they win not he disappointed.

and the Inside of High Finance inThe War,

the States—A Lesson to Canada Cruiser ftiobe Begins 
Coast Patrol Tod\

suggests that the 
!)objects of our association shall be de
clared specially to include:

(a) Our determination and desire 
to take some useful part In military 

^preparedness for all possible eventu
alities.

I)
i

Frem The Philadelphia Publie Ledge.,
4 preteund fieanctal problem centrent» the United gtatee, That problem to

hew to make Rurepe accept American ceenmedttlee In enehaape far the hundreds 
of millions ef American securities which Buropeaae own, but which they desireHAMILTON TO GIVE ! BULGARIA READY 

PROMPT RELIEF TO FIGHT TURKEY
(b) To stimulate a patriotic spirit 

; In tile community which shall ensure 
-an Immediate response of sufficient
recruits of the best calibre to re. 

Destabttoh all volunteer regiment# at 
“full strength, and likewise secure all 
;neceasary volunteers for service 
fabroad.

(c) The promotion of military art 
’«u>d military science and literature,

(d) To assist in recruiting the ex
isting volunteer regiments from the

_ lyanke of the profession, or assisting
^tn the formation of some new student 
| end professional regiment,

(e) To place the members of tw 
^«.association at the service of tjieooun- 
■Ttry, qualified as far as possible for

action In the hour of need,
HR Restricted Membership,

HH^ % The sections of the Militia Apt, and 
Lthe standard rules regulating the o*. 
UWClation are found in the regulation#

; ,e IS Hjfor rifle associations submitted Here- 
I •' - H ’ ’ " [With.
H À Bylaws under the standard ruteo eye

Vpubmitted as follows;
’• t. The annual subscription (iffstud
ying entrance fee) shall be the pqtn Of 
j, ono dollar,
» t, Membership shall be limit#,! (S 
F-Judges, legal officials, law student#, 
itjawyers and their sons and clerks, gn4 
Leuoh others In any way associated WfMl 
Vega! business as the committee may 
i approve,

3. In addition to the captain, peers; 
fary, treasurer, and two other mem
bers, under the standard rule, 16 (d), 
there shall be five other members of 
the committee.

4. The annual meeting of the asso- 
etation shall .be held at such time and 
place in the - month of September in 
each year as the committee may de
cide.

6. The annual subscription of each 
piember shall become due on Joining, 
and thereafter on Oct. 1 In each year.

6. For the purpose of carrying out 
the object# of this association there 
shall also be elected an advisory com
mittee consisting of ten members. 

Practice Hours.
f. The practice dates of the agger 

afatiou shall be Wednesday and Pdf- 
urday afternoons, at the Long Bygjggb 
Rifle Ranges, or such other day# g* 
the committee shall detorotina gÿfl 
the association shall muster at tfifi efr 
piorfes on such evenings a# may he 
ordered by the committee,

fhè necessities of the situation aed 
&s p»ln duty tor each one pi g# tor 
Respective of age js strongly put to- 
Lord pobert# Jh his addrMg fq UH 

>Qendon bysines# men on their enreflbw 
m the new regiment:

“Yon are the pick of the natthh'»

now to sell,
placed under the control" of the Br 

OTTAWA, Aug. 81.—The Canadian admiralty and will he used in the 
cruiser Nlobe will leave the Halifax trol service en the North Atlantic* 
navy yards tomorrow, She 1» being with the other British cruisers,

•y s Staff Repentes.Until the very eeeee ships which carry heck te these «hero» each » vest 
amount M *»*»« and bonde .hall finit have traneperted to Europe our expert, 
sufficient te pay tor them 1( would appear a most hazardous thing to «pen our 
stock exchange», Thee candi ef banks bold similar stacks sad bands a* collateral

l, is that sn avalanche ef Européen trilles would Instantly vitiate 
ef these bank (seas,

The UsUcd Sûtes has net today luffieleat capital to buy bash what Europe 
..eke to sail, Jt pattest rob (te own treasuries ef their geld, and Europe refuses 
very neutrally (o accept Shy substitute (or geld,
~ There to but one way and that ties wholly |n (he ability e# American 
•*wt«i to sell warring Europe Just as much 1# the way ef foodstuffs, seal, 
Oil, gad machinery ge Europe will send ue In the shape ef stack» and bonds,

Reopening ef our transatlantic commerce must therefore precede png *e| 
fellow (he reopening ef American Stock exchanges,

Never ffag (t more vital fas this country tu promet# foreign trade the# It (# 
(edap, Onjy front the output of our farms, faeterieet mines, pad wail# ee# 
our people now settle their debts to Europe, whleb were geatreoted In many 
instances years ago,

Board of Control Makes In
terim Grant to Assist 

Needy Families.

Aggressive Move by Ottoman 
Troops Will Reopen Gen

eral Balkan War, THE WORE
TO INVESTIGATE CASES Cangdlan Prog» Deepateh,

SOFIA, August 81, ,— Reports from 
Constantinople that efferte are being 
made by the German diplomatic 
presentatives there to get Turkey te I 
take an active part in the European 
war a* ally of Germany and Austria I 
created a sensation hero,

It Is stated officially that the Bui-1 
SWrien Government 1* pledged to Join 
With Greece, Roumanie,, Servi» »nd 
Montengero as allies of Russia and 
against Turkey should the latter decide 
te flght,

The Bulgarian army to semi-mob il- I 
lzed and could be put in the field at 
once,

AND-

THE WARLord Lovat Issues Call to 
Former Scouts to Join 

Colors,

re- •im
Ki-

And pifer jrfe the neceeeity more pressing thaq at this hour fchst Amerlea 
prepare itf pwi industries and justness so that shall be pble *o carry ffcq 
ptupsn4#g| burden which rests upon them. Thet fof one thins thst the We would respectfully draw your attention to the reliability 

general excellence of The World’s War News,By * Staff Repeater,
HAMILTON, Aqg OL—At * speetol 

fiWtiflg of the beard ef control today 
fWOO we# feted fay the relief ef families 
Ifl Immediate peed u the result of the 
Wdf,

Mayer AlUn paid that until oflieial 
('••is of the volunteers are received its 
payment of moneyg t# war dependents 

bS made, but aggarted that any coses 
®f fl#«4 Which art## il) (h# meantUne 
WW» b» w#» tort»* after jt w*# 
cidpd to apphipt * pan theroiy to inyg#fl-
■ato git reported ##### at peed end report
to th* mayor..
„ , «JiS ee'rn-
KÎÏM Ss sis*”*
„ , 9*i! mmbIt !g axpgcted 

ma« yb# were wi 
in *e S«*f W»r wl 
corpt and ip to 
baa agaiq (Seen t 
hi# scout* pnd 
nnise them. A

Ft N ™ “T --" ™ ip

J) f DpOoestoa# goti-hprinem MU I» oengreee be Indefinitely peetyeneA
Prior to 

rectors’ hit 
mlntort ratio 
nearly 10 
Joseph Oil

Amertogp bwglnus as* flnenee have eg Intenmltonel battle te wage serious 
enough. Tier should be spared every attack trop g domestic quarter. «

ÏÎ The World is the only morning paper to Toronto taking the 
leased wire copyrighted service of the Central News, the most i 
servative and reliable news service in the world,

K.
Never ftas The

flganokU
World got puck oonflnmation of the yieww it holds in regard (q 
fa (he State# ee » tire above grtlcif In the leading paper of 

r|i1lg<lf4(i?iJe. It warn the tiunhting prices of the floods of American stock# thrown 
set (be New York market by European investors (mainly Germans) that loroed the 
cloainc of th* New York titoefc Exchange nearly a month ago. Read the sentence 
owe* g goto (n Meek letter in (*# second paragraph. MJIIlone and millions of ths 
•av)ng# pf the Amfrtcan people In banks, trust companies, loaning concerne of all 
kinds, pro jnrasted to canghflg (hs great mess of tmdam eecurttiee, (acre than 
half of whoch to (eater, sod the balance in continuai dreed of what strict revalue- 
(too would show these securities to be worth.

STAMP TAX LIKELY 
IN UNITED STATES

on the nation will be a stamp tax on 
*ty*i?*' .étoc*“’ bonds, etc., was the 
çjetton » congressional circles today. It

»“i M pufflclent 15 make good the 
eaueed by the falling off pf Import

. him were i
In addition te this, The World receives the war cables of JM 

New York World, acknowledged to be among the best published* 
America. The Toronto World also has the Canadian Press sen* 
and the Canadian Associated Press Cables, The articles by M, 6 
Wells, the famous novelist, on “Looking Ahead,” in which be fd*1 
casts the probable results of this terrible war, have created a profond 
sensation. These articles will appear exclusively in The Toronto 
Daily World, “The War,” from a Canadian viewpoint, by the Editor, 
and a daily summary, written by able and well-informed writer*. *

THE WORJJD IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
or will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for <3.00 per yfVt 
or 25 cents per month for The Daily World, and $2.00 per ywFj* 
five cents per copy for The Sunday World. Try it for a month-»*11 
out the following Order Form,
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But wtoen The Pillgge ^edgy gays these stocks ora carried as coilsteral ou logos 

we do not accept that ststesttênt to he entirety. A* a mattsc of foot the banks 
lffl4 e^Ptaks WN ifl flsoetot of the bocoqgroes net being able to carry 
then) and pay interest, preat amounts of (hese SfOOrtties have been dumped pu 
the gq(toe*HI M4 With tumbling prices (mntoiwe loess, threaten te overtake
the stiarehpMers of and depositors In tn* cempenlee that raeks tfls loan* to the 
speculators. The borrow eng peg. pr were, stock gamble» ood (he victim# or the 

Ukely vletjjge « (bfl troosastiotje ape to be 'tbe public irtto deposit toi and the •hare- 
facMers who own tbs tending institutions. That’s the InaMe of American finance.
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Record-Breaking Crowd Greets Exhibition OpeningIo«de of uncial
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FALL OF BABYLON 
SPLENDID SCENE

Opening the Canadian National ExhibitionLARGE ENTHUSIASTIC CROWDS 
GATHER FOR OPENING DAY OF 

CANADA’S GREAT EXHIBITION
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Evening Performance at Ex
hibition Spectacular—Fire
works Make Fine Picture.

iff!
L ,m

\

VAUDEVILLE IS GOODoK
■PZa mined the farm and household equip

ments of over a half century ago; but 
the biggest attraction to the small boys 
was a small salute cannon, a relic of 
Toronto's earliest history.

An Innovation which has been made 
this year and one that will lessen the 
duties of the policemen in the build- . 
lngs of the Exhibition is placed over - 
the doorway of every building where 
smoking is prohibited. It is a small 
■lectric sign bearing the words ‘‘No 
imoking.”

iJ- Big Fair Gets Away to Good 
Start — Unusual Attend
ance—Rain Has Little Ef
fect —- Patriotic Note is 
Emphasize d— Official 
Opening.

Variety of Entertaining Act» 
Above Usual Standard- 

Funny Clowns on Had.

Mm
lock gemhUng! And

*-■- Led
d on the Valley that
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m
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Spectacular In the extreme and gor

geous beyond description is the finale t» 
the excellent grand stand performance 

-at the Exhibition this -year, 
greater excellence than has ever been 
presented before. Even the directors who 
planned It are more than pleased at the 
result of their deliberations.

Possibly the most, exciting moment 
comes with the fall of Babylon after 
having been set afire. The conflagra
tion scene is par excellence and must be 
seen to be appreciated. The hand writ
ing on. the waU is the initial sign of de
struction and after that, events happen 
with such rapidity that the spectator Is 
bewildered In amazement at the beauty

tang
tnderedl ' -

:Cadets to Compete.
The cadets who will shoot for the 

I King’s prize at Long Branch ranges 
I ire encamped on

grounds west of the transportation 
building where they will remqin till 
the shoot is over. The camp is in 
charge of Major R. K. Barker.

The cadets corps who will compete 
J are Calgary, the present holders of 
2^ the cup, Ottawa, Q. O. R., Harbord 
— and Trinity church.

It Is sf
rShortly after two o'clock yesterday 

Sir John Gibson, Ueutenant- 
of Ontario, declared Canada’s 

He had

the Exhibition ■;emoon i W, :: : ; ;5Sgovernor
National Exhibition open, 
delivered a stirring, patriotic speech 
wbidh frequently brought forth ap- 

He spoke of the manner In

mt
. I;I

an £ye-Witn< 
istance Wan 
Fleet.

f< • ■ mplausc.
which the young men of Canada had 
responded to the call uf the empire 
in the hour of need.

In extending a welcome to hie 
honor, Joseph Oliver, president of the 
Inhibition, said: "We welcome you 
today to this Canadian National Ex- 

. Mbition by the most pleasing of all 
• welcomes to a great Canadian, abund
ant evidence on every hand that this 

‘ great Dominion is possessed of natur- 
, al resources and Industrial energy to 

Jîqarry her tjiru a period of great na- 
' Oonal stirese with resignation and 
•fortitude.” t '

He spoke of the part to he played 
t by industrial captains as well as by 
i those who had gone to the war. Con- 

i Tfidence In Canada’s integrity was evl- 
f denced on all sides. Concluding, Mr. 
1 Oliver said: “It is a groat welcome to 

a Canadian who stands high in the 
honor and affection of his oountry-

Exhibition | Sir John Gibson delivering the opening address in the dairy building before an audience composed of
representative men and women of Ontario.

pire will unite in the defence of wlfat 
it Is lighting for. freedom of man.”

Mayor Hooken Speaks.
Mayor Hocktn, In addressing the di

rectors, paid a tribute to Sir John Glb- 
He spoke of the growth of the 

City of Toronto during the past six 
years. The calibre of her citizens was 
shown in the support given the patrio
tic fund. Citizens were doing their 
duty In an excellent way, to assist in 
caring for the dependants of those 
who have gone to the front. He be
lieved the exhibition would be the 
means of diverting attention from the 
war. It would benefit those whose 
hearts were aching because of loved 
ones gone away.

“It will help to bear the burdens,” 
he said. "The people of the province 
feel It their duty to keep the exhibi
tion going, and I Urge them to come 
for their own sake.”

Col. Burland of Montreal spoke 
■briefly. Hon. Dr. Pyne congratulated 
the officials on the bright outlook for 
1914. He was glad that in spite of 
troublesome times in Europe, to which 
the empire was directly involved, the 
exhibition wae going ahead In the usual 
way.

Get a Free Plan of the
Grounds and Buildings.

For the benefit of those strangers Iq 
Toronto who are visiting the Canadian 
National Exhibition for the first time, 
end are consequently unfamiliar with 
the disposition of grounds and build
ings, the general passenger depart - 
ment of the1 Canadian Northern Rail
way has again published a special 
timetable folder containing the only 
free plan of the Exhibition obtainable.

This folder also shows the special . .
train service of the c. N. r. between ! Exhibition Authorities Had to 
Kingston. .Toronto and intermediate _ —
points, the direct passenger service | Build r OUT Lxtra
between Toronto and Valcartier Mill- 
tary Camp, via Ottawa and Quebec I •
City, and the regular Falls train ser
vice on Ontario lines. Copies may be

‘inhibit1’in the raUwaynbuüd" The exhibit of cattle at the Bxhtbi- 
Northern exhibit In h offlce g2 King tion this year is so large that the Ex-
lng, »t the cy Union Sta- hlbition authorities were forced to
î,tr#et*£f'*¥«* ’ 246 I utilize four extra barns, which have
tlon, Adel. 348». 1 been erected during the past week.

Accommodation has been made for
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of the display,
It Is seldom privilege of any one 

to witness such grandeur. In making a 
strenuous effort to give their patrons 
something above the ordinary, the offi
cials have overstepped the mark with 
the result that a more brilliant spec
tacle would be tiara to Imagine.

Rain Stopped Crowd.
On account of the rain which cams at a 

most inopportune time, the crowd wae 
not large. Judging, however, from the 
manner In which the early throngs ar
rived the committee Is more than pleas
ed with the prospecta for a large grand 
total attendance. With fair weather to
day and until the closing of the grounds, 
prospects were never brighter for a re
cord year. *

Such performances as were lloted last 
evening arc sure to attract wide atten- 

The vaudeville acts am bright, 
funny and very entertaining. The mili
tary tattoo comprises a majority of na
tional airs, which stir patriotism to the 
core. To sum it up, It can only be said 
that a greater achievement on the part 
of those in charge could hardly he ex
pected.

CREATORE’S BAND CREATORE’S BAND 
BECOMES POPULAR

CATTLE CLASS IS 
LARGHt THAN EVER

son.

MATINEE PROGRAM.
i

—Part First.—
1. March—‘‘.Columbus’’ .............. Creators
2. Overture-^’Saracen Slave” .....

........ .............................. Mercadante
1. Chorus from "Lombardi” .......... Verdi
4. Grand Selection from the "Bo

hemian Qlrl 
(Solos by Signori Catena, De Luca

and Cocossa.) . _
Intermission, 
art Second.—

"L’Batudlantlna” . .Waldteufel 
. Preite 
, Nevin 
Godfrey

J

Lasting Impression Made by 
Famous Musicians—Pro

grams of High Merit.

e Balfe

Barns.
6. Walt
6. Polka—"Scheriando”
7. Intermezzo—“Narcissus’ ’
g. Reminiscences of Scotland

Probably the most interesting per
sonality before the musical world to
day Is Giuseppe Creatore. The con
cert band bearing his name has re
ceived favorable criticism wherever it 
has been engaged. Yesterday this 
famous organization gave Its Initial 
performance opening an engagement 
at the Exhibition, Each day an after
noon and evening concert will be giv
en, and judging by the enthusiastic re
ception given yesterday, the band will 
prove a feature of the season.

An extended program composed of 
a large number of excellent selections 
was given before an appreciative aud
ience. The numbers included the pop
ular overture “Poe* and Peasant." 
Mendelssohn's Spring Song was very 
well rendered and the 
Lucia brought out splendid eolo work. 
This selection, with many others, was 
heartily applauded.

In the evening the overture from 
"William Tell” was by far the most 
brilliant number given. The "Halle
lujah Chorus” from the Messiah was to 
say the least inspiring. The concert 
concluded with a rendition of the 
grand
It made a fitting close and stamped 
the organization of musicians as one 
of more than ordinary qualifications.

1

EVENING PROGRAM.
me».’’ —Pdrt First.—

1. March—“Trlpolltanla” ...... De Anna
2. Overture—“Magic Flute” ........ Mozart
3. Adagio Cantabile from Sonata.

“Pathétique,” Nh. 13.. Beethoven
4. Valse—“No. 1” .......... .
6. Finale Act III., "Gloconda”..Ponchielll

(Solos by Signori Catena, Rossi and 
De Luca.)

Interm Uiion. •
—Part Second.—

6. Waltz—“Blue Danube” ..
7. Intermezzo—“Reverie” .
8. Quartet from "Rigoletto” ........ Verdi

(Solos by Signori Catena, Roasl,
De Luoa. Troniere.) 

‘’Tannhaqset’/

CLEARED FOR ACTION.
Everything iii Readiness for Big En

gagement for Next Two Weeks.

tion.
Building Material•—J■'*’* I every exhibitor.

Visitors to the Exhibition wiU^b In stable 26 the best exhibit, of fat 
impressed by the c p . pedlar cattle that has been seen at the fair 
eating shown In their for years is housed. One of the extra
People. This exh toi every- barns is being used fojr the accommo-

?n sheft metal for buildings, dation of the Hereford exhibit, which 
thl ng «idtoe shingles, ceilings, cul- is also larger thaw ever before. There 
roofing, sid g. to be found are nearly 150 Jerseys, which Is an in-
Tinrth of ttie main entrance to grand crease of nearly 50 per cent, over last 

where visitors will be made year.
stand, w Jn order to accommodate the Hol-
welcome. ---------- | ,teln class, that numbers close to

u _.,f.«tiirera’ Building. I 200, two of the extra barns had to be
opened yesterday commissioned. The Ayrshires also When the grounds ope ^ ^anufac. ,how a slight lndreise over lest year, 

morning the «hlblta advanced. and with the ekftlbtt of Frehch-Can-
turers building wore year, adian cattle two barns are filled,
this year tnan i* any iorm^ w'hl{* The Aberdeen Angus cattle have
There w®r® by io o’clock In been extremely fortunate on account
were not completed oy of the extra heavy -number of exhibits
the morning. be found ex- In the cattle class. They are housed
hiwt«tho'f nearly every article manu- In stable 21 that was utetll Friday a 

ured in Canadl Several of the horse barn. Each cow is enjoying the 
large «orra of Conto have exhibits comfort of a large box stall, 

of ladies’ wear which are amazing.

Sir John Replies.
I Sir John Gibson said: “I greatly ap- 
I predate the honor conferred upon me.
I I regret the Inability of Sir James 
I Whitney to be present. We feel sor- 
1 rowful that the partial return of 111-
■ health has prevented him from taking
■ part. The people of Ontario Join in 

I that sympathy and wish his speedy
■ ’ recovery to good health.”

The speaker referred to the fact 
I that this opening merely marked the 

I turning over of a new leaf in the his-
■ tory of the Exhibition. Progress had 
1 been steadily upward and onwbrd.
L "We view with pride the beat lnter-

ot Ontario an£ Canada ” he said.
■qlwe shall have tangible evidence to 
■' a wide variety of linos, and no one 
■s who familiarizes himself with the.
Pj many exhibits can undergo greater 
L • education.”
E : ‘ After paying tribute to the officials 
| having the matter jn charge, his 

j honor referred to the struggle in Eur- 
I; ope upon which all eyes are focused.

: He spoke of the Importance of the
.existing war and referred to the fact 
that the most modern scientific de- 

I vices Were being employed for the 
destruction of men. "It has been said 

I that when Great Britain is at war 
Canada is at war.”

■ Continuing, he said: “Canada has 
already contributed a contingent. An
other must be prepared at once, and 
then another and another until, It 
that is necessary, 100,000 Canadians

■ have answered the call. The young 
B manhood of Canada is on its trial.

Shall it be said that there was any 
I backwardness on the part of Cana- 

| dlan bom men to go to the front?
I From the cradle we have been singing 
I our national anthem. Shall there be 
I any hesitancy on the part of the
■ young fighting manhood of Canada to 
S take their place?
*i. Praises Canadian Women.

"Proud I am of the spirit shown by 
■Uhe people of Canada and of the dis- 
Bpdsition shown by large institutions.

I am also proud of the prompt patriotic 
m efforts of the women of Canada.” The 
T; speaker suggested] that the young men 

■$ of between IS and 30 years of age 
i ‘ should fill up the ranks made vacant 

by those who had gone to the front.
Concluding, he said: "It is to be 

hoped that the Exhibition will be a 
great success. A continuance of the 
same enthusiasm that has been shown 
up to the opening day will ensure ex*

I Scellent results.”
Three cheers for the 

1 governor was followed by three more 
and a tiger for the King, after which 
the occupants of the dairy building,

| which was filled to capacity, adjourn
ed to the grand stand.

Directors’ Luncheon.
Prior to the official opening, a di- 

I rectors' luncheon was held in the ad- 
I ministration building.

nbarly 100 guests. The president,
Joseph Oliver, presided. Seated with 

I him were Sir John Gibson, Sir William
■ Unlock. his worship Mayor Hocken,
■ Col. Burland, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Arch
il. deacon Cody, and members of the 
■à city council.
■1 The toast list was small owing to 
B the fact that the speeches were to be 
IH made a little later at the opening.

■ President Oliver proposed the toast to 
^■the King, which was responded to in
iBrloral Canadian fashion. The singing of
■ the National Anthem followed. The 

second toast was in honor of Sir John
i( y Gibson, and he in reply stated his ap- 
i predation of the honor placed on him.
I The president had referred to the fact To Hold D* —c--,’ration.
I Jhat "the lieutenant-governor’s tenure The C-ncdi -i Miiiria Veterans’ As- 
I of office was drawing to a close. sociatio \ which has a tent on the

M Many Friendships. drive south of the transportation
j In reply to this Sir John said that building at the Canadian National

I many friendships had been made dur- Exhibition, are planning for a mon- 
| tag the past six years. It had been ster demonstration on Thursday of
II «iso an important period in the history next week.
H of Ontario. '1 shall always feel a All day yesterday veterans of South
M ■ measure of sorrow in severing my con- Africa and the Northwest rebellion, _ — ,,
I Section with this city after a residence were signing the register at the tent Canadian Press oeapaten.
1 ‘M six years," he said. The association expect to have Lt.» WASHINGTON, August 81.—Win-
,1, Sir William Mulock was called upon. Gov’. Gibson address them at their de- ston Churchill, First Lora ox the Brit- 
Si Be made a patriotic appeal, marked monstration. Lt.-Gen. Otter will also ieh Admiralty, thru the Lnltea states
■ by enthusiasm. He spoke of the cal- speak, and th-----—” a large parade. Embassy at London, toaa> requestea
V. wit- which had befallen the .nation l=-"’ — n- *ttr-eted Many. | the state department to transmit the
■5 rild which had been breught about by As w11 '"o-eers were in following message to urana Aamirai
X one man. “What a position cf danger, charge oi the log robin used by the late VonTirpitz. of the German naty, t.iru 

I when the political situation is such Governor Simcoe of Upper Canada, the American Ambassador at Berlin. 
| that one man can destroy the peace of one of the oldest of log cabin land- “Your eon has been saved ana nas

ta Totonto’ —--

vanished and two < 
.me up and rescued 
ong whom were a | 
ounded.
cers and some sev

.... ChopinChildren's Chorus.
At the grand stand to the afternoon 

the children's choir acquitted Itself 
admirably, and altho 
frocks and 
threatened with a severe drenching, 
the children with the Union Jacks and 
maple leaves were quickly assembled 
beneath the 'shelter of the stand, and 
the program continued without fur
ther ado. The rendering of the songs 
was excellent. _ “God- Saws the King” 
and ”®h Canada” were received with 
true British enthusiasm, and the swe\t 
’’Song National,” the music of which 
was composed by Gordon V. Thomp
son. was superbly rendered. There is 
a rhythm to this new song that can
not fall to arouse genuine apprecia
tion. “God Bless Our Empire” and 
the ‘War March,” by Capt. Morgan, 
completed a fine program.

Women Win Praise.
The huge increase of superior work 

artistically exhibited i.i the women’s 
building, won high praise from all 
visitors yesterday who availed them
selves of the pleasure of viewing the 
exquisite laces, elegant rugs, superb 
hand-painted china, carved and inlaid 
woods and the various unique art dis
plays which crowded the exhibit cases 
to their fullest capacity.

It has been the aim of the ladies 
who form the Very capable committee 
to encourage the exhibition of bobbin 
and needle point laces in place of ma
chine-made work, and it was both 
pleasing and gratifying to note the 
wonderful increase of exquisite hand
made laces in every class.

What the committee considers to be 
the finest, exhibit of iniaid wood shown i 
in years was the subject of much com
ment, ar.d the children’s exhibit work 
was ma: vo.ops. iafleed, the battleship 
model of H, M. S. Niag:ru being spe
cially deserving cf comment.

Discussed Plans.
At 1 o’clock a delightful luncheon 

was served in the dainty blue com
mittee room, when the ladles of the 
committee entertained the wives of the 
directors, and discussed with great 
enthusiasm plans which will further 
the success of this year's splendid ex
hibit.

Those of the committee present 
were: Mesdames Joseph Oliver, W. K. 
McNaught. G. H. Gooderham, John G. 
Kent, J. 0.>Orr. J. C. Eaton, J. D. Al
lan, John A. Ccopor. J. S. Dlgnam, 
Agar Adamson. W. H. Cawthra, Wil- 
lcughby Cummings. A. W. Maclauch- 
lan, J. E. Elliott.

Splendid Fireworks.
Beautiful scenery, gorgeous costumes 

and probably the most spectacular dis
play of fireworks ever seen In Toronto 
contributed to the pronounced eucoess of 
“The Fall of Babylon” before the grand 
stand last night. The title recalls the 
history of probably the greatest Oriental 
city of ancient times. The story of the 
handwriting on the wall and the destruc
tion of the luxurious and lavish city Is 
well known and gave ample scope f«r 
the depiction of a romantic and epee- 
taular reproduction.

After a procession in which the won
derful wealth of the city Is shown with 
marvelous effect, the great host Is seen 
In conflict With enemies, when in spits ^ 
of their great numbers the Babylonians @1 
are defeated and are compelled to burn 
their beautiful city to keep it from the 
hands of their foes. With plenty of 
for his ability the stirring events 
drama have been ably staged by 
Fudge.

The fireworks that help to make up 
lylon” were 
Bombshells 
times after

Iled.” many white 
new hair ribbons were
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at his residence, 67 Wood-

Just as a battleship clears out all 
superfluous material before battle, and 
prepares Itself for the combat, so has “Carmen.”fromselection

response was beyontl al 
The veterans n#1 

the ends of the Dominie 
me. another In thel 
o again fight the empire’

one of the big piano exhibitors at the 
Exhibition, the Williams Piano Com
pany of Oshawa, fully prepared itself 
for the big engagement during the 
next two weeks.

Beautiful new scale Williams 
grands, upright, and player-pianos, 
in mahogany, walnut, mission, Circas
sian walnut and fumed ’ oak, In all 
styles, Including the exquisite Louis 
XV., the staid colonial; the simple Puv 
rltan, the graceful Victorian and the 
quaint bungalow styles, at various 
prices.

These Instruments were shipped 
from the factory at Oshawa on Friday 
night and arrived at the Exhibition 
yesterday morning, and throughout 
the first day excited great Interest and 
admiration from the early comers.

The new scale Williams piano, be
cause of its intimate association with 
most of the great artists coming to 
Canada, has become an objept of much 
interest to Exhibition visitors, and lt 

Justifies this attention.

scope 
of the 

I.CROOKS NOT POPULAR
AT THE EXHIBITIONJohns’ Glass Blowers.

Small boys and girls, carefully car
rying glass birds of paradise and otn- The public can be assured that the 
er glass novelties at the Exhibition | executive of the Canadian National 
grounds yesterday clearly showed Exhibition Is doing everything pos
that they had been visiting the glass „tble to protect them from fraud 
exhibition In the Midway. Besides wherever money Is concerned. Two 
giving an excellent exhibit of the art c0nce88i0nalres or the Midway who 
of glass blowing and the making or were not treading the narrow path 
souvenirs well worthy of keeping, tne but were doing things that appeared 
manufactured products are given flbady were forded to 
away frêe to all visitors. An ?;'>nounc®" goods outside of the Exhibition 
ment has been made that children will 
be admitted for five cents on their 
day.

A POPULAR APPOINTMENT.
and follow “The Fall of i 
a show in themselves.The appointment of Lteut.-Col. M. 

S. Mercer of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
as provisional infantry brigade com
mander of the second brigade at Val
cartier, is one which stirs the appreci
ation of local military men. No man 
in Toronto military life has been more 
universally popular or obtained great
er credit for efficiency.

In consequence of this move Lieut.- 
Col. Rennie becomes commander of 
the overseas force.

[

breaking eight and ten 
reading the end of their upward flight, 
set pieces of fireworks display of ex
traordinary else and beauty: comic fire
works ; water falls of liquid sllveri a 
mammoth portrait of the King and other 
features followed In rapid succession. It 
Is interesting' to note that the marvelous 
spectacle of fireworks surpassing the 
shows of previous years was put on by 
the Hand/ Fireworks Company, a Cana
dian concern.

I:t has been given com' 
lighland mounted brig»* 
hese tried riders to Jell
1.

move their Iegins grounds.

MUCH PRAISE FOR/ Toda WOMEN TO WORK UNDER
INSTRUCTIONS OF MEN

SHEEP BUILDINGSEat at Warden’s.
Robert Warden's restaurant at the

Exhibition is situated in the same old gheep Breeders Are Pleased With 
place, to the east of the dairy build- i r 
mg. This eating house has enjoyed 
the best of reputations during the 
fair In previous years and judging

crowds there yesterday it are exhibiting at the Canadian Na- 
flne meal for 25 and 36 tional Exhibition were unanimous yes

terday in their praise of the new sheep
---------- building that was erected for this

Bird’s Dining Hall. year. The Exhibition authorities con-
who lunched at Bird’s suited the large breeders of the Dom-

Canadian
National
Exhibition

TORONTO

the control of tbs BrltUBf 
d will be used to the p*» , 

North Atlantic *MÎH 
er British cruisers,

the Accommodation. The American women who have 
formed themselves into an auxiliary 
for tlie purpose of assisting the Ameri
can men of Toronto to help in the pa
triotic movements of the times had a 
meeting yesterday at the King Ed
ward.

The only thing we have arranged 
so far, and Mrs. James F. Flynn, 
temporary president of the auxiliary, 
to The World, Is that we Intend to do 
all things possible to aid, and we shall 
work altogether under Instructions of 
the men, -because we are forming for 
that purpose. We should like every 
American woman in Toronto to Join 
to the movement, and a% there Is no 
way of reaching all. because many are 
unknown one to the other, we hope 
the women will take this Invitation 
sent out thru the press and attend the 
meetings, which will be 
thru the papers.

m the All the leading sheepbreeders who certainly
from the 
serves a very 
cents.

W. C. T. U. Restaurant.
A well cooked meal

When you are ready for
appeals to

RLD everyone.
yours, go to the w. O. T. U. restaur
ant, south end of new government 
building, west of the postoffice. It Is 
clean and homelike: just the place to 
take out-of-town visitors.

Everyone ,
dining hall on the Exhibition grounds inlon In regard to the plans of the 
yesterday remarked at the splendid building and the result Is most pleas- 
full course table d'hote meals served lng. The facilities for Inspection by 
at reasonable prices. The spacious | the public are of the best.
restaurant is In a building opposite the . ■- -.... ~= ■ =
western grand stand entrance. If poe- 
slble, the service surpasses that of 
last year, which proved the attraction 
to many for a return visit.

I

AR lieutenant-
Christie-Brown Biscuits.

One of the most tastily decorated 
exhibits in the manufacturers! butid- 

Women's Committee. lng is that of the Christie-Brown Com-
About 40 members of the women’s pa-ny. Ltd., Canada s largest biscuit 

committee of the Exhibition, and wives manufacturing concern. Hundreds of 
of the directors, attended a luncheon ' different kinds of biscuits, ranging 
tendered by Mrs. Joseph Oliver to Lady ! from the well known Christie soda to 
Gibson yesterday boon. The luncheon j the daintiest of fancy biscuits, are at- 
was held in one of the committee ! tractlvely displayed, 
rooms of th® wo-nen's building. The booth is set off splendidly by a

Government Building. combination of sheaves of wheat and
The exhlhl-.s j-y th® government barley and the emblem of the different 

building are far in advance of pre- provinces of the Dominion. With 
vlous years. The dsl-nds of the West many new lines of the choicest table 
Indies have sent - to Toronto samplra delicacies the Christie-Brown booth is 
of their products and natural re- proving to be one of the greatest at- 
sources, which will open the eyes of tractions at the Exhibition for the 
every person not conversant with its housewife, 
products.

Again this year there is a large show
ing of fish, both alive and in refrig- 
gerators, and the snakes are also there.
In one cage there is a rattler with 44 
young ones that are a great attrac
tion.

announced
on to, the reliability am

1. Passenger vehicles must enter the 
■' grounds by Dominion Street gate er 

Stanley Barracks Gate, via Btraohan 
Ave. or Bathurst Street.

iToronto taking the fwn 
1 News, the most con«| 

rid, .
the Ivar cables of Th©| 

ig the best published iaj 
Canadian Press servie» 
The articles by M, 

eaa,” in which he forest 
have created a profound 
isively in The Toronto 
viewpoint, by the Editor, 
11-informed writers.
NEWSDEALERS
ada for $3.00 per. year,

, and $2.otf per year or 
Try it for a month

There were

2. After the hour ot one o’clock ».m„ 
except on Children's Day and Labour 
Day, passenger vehicle traffic will 
be confined to the roadways south 
of the Transportation Building, 
Woman’s Building and the Raea 
Track.

3. On Children's Day and Labour Day 
, passenger vehicle traffic will be con

fined to= the roadways south of the 
Transportation Building, Woman’s 
Building and the Race Track.

NATIONAL
EXHIBITION i

i

Stanley Barracks 
Entrance

PEDESTRIANS

Nasmith’s Restaurants.
Many appreciative people, recogniz

ing the excellent service at Nasmith's, 
again visited that popular restaurant 
at the" Exhibition grounds. Nasmith’s 
is situated in an ideal location, under 
the grand stand. In the west end is 
located the grill, where a la carte 
meals are served. A popular priced 
full course meal Is served in the east
ern

4. All passenger vehicle» muet b# eut- 
side the barricade* before the hours 
above mentioned, and if no man In 
charge, must be left on the south 
road west of Society Row or on the 
grata west of the Transportation 
Building.

5. Vehicles must not at any time be 
driven at -a speed exceeding ten 
miles an hour, and at all times every 
consideration must be given to the 
public.

e ail Delivery Vehicles muet enter 
and leave the ground» via Exhibition 
Road, Strachan Avenue Gate.

7 These regulations are subject to 
the order of the Board of Directors 
for excluded days.

No pedestrian will be allowed in or 
out of Exhibition' Park through the 
Stanley Barracks entrance after 7 
p.m.fill section for 50 cents.

VEHICLESGOOD NEWS CABLED
TO GERMAN ADMIRAL Up until 10 p.m. vehicles may 

reach the Exhibition 
Strachan avemy and 
Barracks entrance.

Up until 11 p.m. vehicles may 
leave the Exhibition grounds via the 
Stanley Barracks entrance and 
Strachan avenue.

No pedestrian or vehicle Is allow
ed through the Old Fort after 7 p in.

*-
grounds via 
the Stanley,,,, month», a»d 

month», fof wBK»

. • • e e • ***
By order,

J. 0. ORR, Manager.
By Order,

J. O. ORR,
-1*53 q«Rf**L Manager.ottV Si.n *

Ï w ■*?

.

i

■

Be Patriotic
Get a Phonograph or Vlctrola VJ, 

and enjov the Inspiring strains of (%■ 
our National Music played by famous

Victrola Outfit, $25.40
F Genuine Victor-Vlctrola, with exhibition sound

box and twelve selections. Outfit complete, 026.40, 
*1 weekly. l:

Edison Outfit, $42.90
Edison Ambero!a, cabinet style, with diamond- 
point reproducer, no needle» to ehange, com

plete with six B1 ue Amberol unbreakable 
records. Rich, clear tone. Only 042-9».

11.26 a week.
Visitors to Toronto should see these 

outfits
Largest Edison-Victor Parier» In 

k the city. 10 eound-proof rooms.
ALL THE LATEST ^ 

RECORDS

k
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Vehicle
Regulations

i

Ted:;. \ I lO^ram
8C : ! T . . DAY,

■G-vU j ; >n.8.00 a m 
9.00 a.m—Kit ! i it.: s open.
11 a.m.—up -g tuna concert.
1.00 p.m.— Ot SlicrW opens.
2.00 p.m.—Lr„.id stand perform

ance.
3 00 pm.—1". ’ n war canoe races.
3.30 p.m.—Up
4 to 6 r-'-i i 
6.00 p.m -
7.00 pm—Vau rvfl'e.
8.00 p m —11.1.. „ ■
8 to 10 p n
8.30 p.m.—In:®
9.00 p.m.—Babyicn.
9.45 p.m.—Fiityiv. ks.

ro'o.
c’t I*~rd.

.' I >ht3.

IT tor.'a Band. 
. L..C.1 tattoo.

c

A
.

t
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Three years refining has improved the Russell-Knight. It is more beautiful 
More comfortable. More convenient More powerful. More economical

Silico-manganese steel springs. Chrome- 
nickel-steel crankshafts, driving shafts and 
gears. They last for years.

New comfort built into the Russell-Knight. Long wheel 
base. Large wheels. Long springs. 12 inch deep 
upholstery. Special cushion springs. You really 
ride in tne Russell—not on top. Tonneau heater 
gives limousine comfort in touring car.

Superior design—high-grade materials-accurate work
manship-lasting finish—and complete equipment 
—make this a perfectly balanced car.

There is none better built
$1,000 duty cannot add one cent of worth.

The new Russell-Knight gives you the maximum of 
Service, Satisfaction and Safety.

Ride in any other car—then

Ride in the new Russell-Knight

The New 1915Ü

IImportant 
Russell-Knight 
Improvements

Better by three years service to hundreds of 
More efficient, at every point.

New beauty in its European stream line body. In its 
new domed fenders. Its smooth sides. Its wide 
free doors with concealed hinges.

Convenience in every detail. In the Bijur two-unit 
electric starting and lighting system. The engine- 
driven tire pump. Left drive. Centre control 
New instrument board. Pressure fuel-feed, with 
sight gauge and tank at rear.

More efficient Knight motor with new dual ignition.
power—same size and weight. Saves 
d oil.

New economy in chassis construction. Improved full
floating rear axle with silent worm-bevel gears 

Light weight saves tires. Staunch-

Surplus strength in every parti Deep channel frame. 
One-piece, drop-forged I-beam front axle. Pressed 
steel rear-axle housing.,Spëtia! imported grey iron 
cylinders.

rl

Ri
it icfht owners.rl i. -xt

. :
Vm-:t

My.
New two-unit, EUotrie Sts*
la^tieains*
\Ukts.

NswOulMhi.

\ A• w#

Gives 
Worth More 
Costs Less

»< • :r ►reI!Six48
\$4500
Tour-52
■$2650

' ■
■?

Owe. 
13% More 
Improved 
New lent» Aïïaier

Drives The
■M
lx
Vi

Improved
Pump.15% more 

gasoline an ■Hester. m
Fieeet essllty Tsf. 
Cefflns Me

\
■* mi*•

with deerm. 
BuUt-is. Veetflatie 

Vision WladehiaM, 
Warner

Clock.
Electric (

■UNTi saves power, 
ness saves repairs.

) Mss*.

. .1 A birds-eye view of the Russell Works and Offices at West 
Toronto. 19 building$~8 acres of fioor '-space-up-to-date maehtn- 

1500 skilled men-devoted to the production oj Russell cars.

/ Russell 
sponsible 
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Russell Gars on display at the 
Canadian National Exhibition.
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RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY limited
Works and Executives Offices *
WEST TORONTO TORONTO
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SHIPS IN ORIENT 
UNDERGp SEARCH

CITY OF LOUVAIN 
A PITIFUL RUIN I GLAD P
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The Shadow of Conscription ::
— By ADDISON MANN —

*

FSHIRK PLAIN DUTY u; -uu-iÆ^ü. •
Amount previously acknowledged, $208,- 

315.27; Mrs. Phillips, Toronto, 50c; the 
Butcher and the Grocer, 60c; collected by 
St. Thomas Branch of Dominion Bank,
$1; collected by the Guy Street Branch 
of the Dominion Bank, Montreal, $1; A 
Well-Wishing Australian Girl, New York,
$1; the Women of Ponoka, 2nd don., $1;

will be declared. Since our liberty Subscriptions, large and small, con- Miss Trent, Toronjo, It; A Friend, To- 
and commercial future therefore de- tlnue to roll into the treasury of the ronto, $1; Miss Fraser, Grand Manan, 
pend on the strength of our fighting Toronto and York County Patriotic N.B., $1; A Friend, Dresden, $1; collected 
^r,<Le'„W!l?r^a!t,eTti?e Fund. One of the largest of the later by Whitby Branch, Dominion Bank. $1;
untary service. Let e\ery able bodle 1 comes from Dr Tohn Hnskin at Mrs. Duncan, Toronto. $1; collected by
man be trained and put the country ones comes from Dr. Jonn uoskln at
on a new democratic footing In which Tunbridge Wells. "Please subscribe ,, p. Branch of Dominion Bank, $1.25;
ctrs^eed no^ni'ceSv'he men wHh lor me *2500’’ hls message. A Bank $2 ^ ^ZefTy11 GravenhurM

private means. With a parliament In Jackson's Point summer party, given Branch^ ;
control of the army we need not fear by Mesdames E. T. Malone and Harry collected by Chatham’ Branch Bq" 'do- 

the tyranny of a military autocracy Wilson, also returns $260 for the same minion Bank, $4; Susan S. Busby, New 
as in Germany where all naval and „urnose » York, $6; Mrs. A. McKinnon, Vankleek
military appointments are of the dis- ^ ‘ ___.. . ... _ . „... Hill, $5; E. McIntyre, Middlemarch, Ont.,
position of the Kaiser. No substttu- 14 ls Probable that York County will }6; M)gg j w Anderson, New York, $5; 
tion by purchase should be permitted, make & contribution of $25,000. This collected by Windsor Branch of Do- 
iuid the participation of all classes in proposal was made to the council yes- minion Bank, $6; Grantham W.I., $8; 
the rank and file work of the army terday by Sir William Mulock, and his Ford's Mills and Beersville W.I., $10; the 
would give the private soldier a new appeal was based on a county assess- Women of Belleville, 2nd don., $13.75; col- 
soclal status. Kipling’s ballad of ment of 50 millions. A cordial greeting lécted by the Earlscourt Branch of Do- 
“Tommy This and Tommy That and was 'given the speaker when he refer- minion Bank, $14.55; collected by Hunts- 
Tommy Go Away” would cease to red to the generous support that would ville Branch of Dominion Bank, $19.60; 
stamp enlistment in peace time as the be granted the dependents of all men Women of St. Catharines, 2nd don^, 
last resort of the “rotter". Let us from Canada. £1. ^,ejed‘ew°rk °ulld ofMCa,"i^ L"d
take Germany's doctrine of the strong The following committee will In- a?,d°'R °'
man armed and trust In the spirit of quire Into the matter and report at an n t ' «X ’ an,Xrn ° Xv i «25- collected
fairplay to keep.us out of unjust wars, early date; in Chester, N S8 $27 50; Proceed, of Con- ^

Hope Dies, Ideal. Live. - Messrs. S. Baker, W. H. Griffiths, cert at Qjlbway Hotel, Point au Baril. Fatality at St. Catharines Result of 
The events of the past few weeks ,T. H. Watson. J. Nigh, W. Keith, W. $33.70; Women of Woodelee and W.I, $40; u„

have shattered the hopes of millions H. Pugsley, H. D. Rameden, C. Silver- Molesworth W.I. 4$41.25; Friends at uareicSS nanaung OI
of peace advocates, but not their thorn, L. Wallace, C. Willoughby and Windsor thru D.O.E., $47; Women of Revolver.
ideals. They are still determined to James A. Cameron, the warden of the Lloydmlnster, Sask., $49.85'; Women of ______ _
have peace but now know that it must county. St. Patrick's, Que., $62; Women of Ed- gT. CATHARINES Aug *1__Fol-

erts' demand for conscription some be the peace begotten of respect for ---------------------- ------------ monton. 2nd don.. $75; Leamington Chap- ’ ,' '
years ago was the Territorial force International law and fear of punish- AGED CIVIL SERVANT HAS ter. D.O.E., $84; Women of Dalhousie, lowing the accidental fatal shooting of
and Britain Is today reaping the bene- ment. With every man in the empire i___I __ N.B., $100; Women of Belfort, Sask., Private William Sergeant, 19th Regl-
flt of the Lord Roberts’ warning. But, capable of military duty at a pinch, RETIRED FROM OFFICE $127; collected by '^ood^id(5?.5gan D' ment, on guard duty on Welland Canal
is n volunteer force a fair arrange- the peace of the world might easily - ■■ — W-L. $140.40; Mount Bundle cnap , . „ , . ____
ment? Is the burden and danger of become an established fact and that By a Staff Reporter. J- 2160; Antarctic H " y n eht' arrest has. been
national defence fairly distributed ? soon. It has been argued that the OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—William Fits- ^Jes Guild for Sailors. 2nd made of the soldier In whose hand the

Too Busy to be Soldiers. conscript is a poor soldier, but surely gerald, superintendent of Insurance for - cacouna $400; revolver rested when discharged.
We an know spirited men with fine that has been disproved. The British nearly 30 years, has resigned, and his fJL Tjunnvllle 3427 83; the Women The prisoner is private Shaw Elm

physique who would never join the navy won many of lta laurels when it successor to Mr. George D. Finlayson, ^ Ont 17144 ^ , ?f * Pl„ 8ba7’
army no matter what the crisis. It ls was quite a common occurence for B.A., who has been acting supfertnten- ’ ” * _________ street, St. Catharines, Sergeant's clos-
not that they are cowards. They the press gang to raid the seaport dent for several months. He Is an as- un c»T STOCK SHOW. e8t Ir*end. according to their tent
simply regard the man who enlists, towns in merrle England. Nobody sociale of the Institute of Actuaries of    comrades.
or volunteers, as a fool or a peacock, wants to see that method- revived, but Great Britain and is highly qualified There will be no winter fat stock The two young soldiers had been 
They nre busy making money and gentler methods equally efficient must for his new postion. show in Toronto this year. With a fooling with two revolvers left in the
their patriotism takes the form of be found. Recent events have proved Mr. Fitzgerald is in his 70th year view of conserving the city's funds the tent and that held by Shaw is said to
subscriptions to the patriotic funds that while Christianity and Socialism and his health has failed of late. He officials of the National Live Stock Ex- nave been the one in which the empty
and cheers for th’e men who go to war. may be splendid in principle, it is the has been of great assistance, to the hlbition have notified Mayor Hocken chamber was found. Shaw is heart

“Why don’t you go to war? man in the firing line that will enable government in the framing of insur- reporting this decision. The city had broken; the mother of the victim is
“Why don’t you volunteer? someone' us to secure the complete fruit_ot aaca.legislation, as, well as legislation guaranteed any deficit to the amount seriously ill in the General and Mar-

Mks- \ - 1I - •*.

British Warships
kong Allow No Vessels 

Escape.

Smoking Ruins All That Re
main of the Beautiful 

Buildings.

Off Hong-Greater Burdens to Be Borne I
Dr. John Hoskin Cables Large 

Sum From Tunbridge 
Wells.

"I’ve got sense" is frequently the 
reply. r

It is hard to imagine that the strug
gle In Europe will be the last war. 
Still harder to fix a date when peace

; Are we to have conscription ? That 
is the question on every man’s mind 
just now, but public men are some
what reluctant to express ah opinion, 

t Germany has staggered the civilized 
world and it ls crushingly evident 
that the teaching of the Man of Sor- 
rows-has as little bearing on Interna
tional relations In the twentieth cen
tury as it had in the middle ages. The 
German Emperor declares that God Is 
with the Fatherland. Great Britain 
and France are fighting In the cause 
of liberty, and in English and colon

ial churches special prayers are offer
ed for the success of the allied armies. 
It is indeed a humiliating day for 
Christian churches the world over.

Today might is right. The, Em
blem of liberty Is a bullet and the ex
istence of the British Empire depends 
on the navy.

Can we rest satisfied with one line 
of defence? It is not difficult to im
agine a disaster at sea which might 
leave the empire at the mercy of its 
enemies and Britain's seaborne trade 
would be paralyzed and her overseas 
dominions stolen.

Lord Haldane's answer to Lord Rob-

Than Ever Before, Says f
Rowell. to i> Scl

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable fe 
The Toronto world.

LONDON, Aug. 31.—Arno Dogch, * 
Pacific mail liner China, which ar- magazine writer, arrived ‘here today 
rived here today enroute to San Fran
cisco from the Orient report British 
warships off Hong Kong are boarding 
all vessels Including those under the 
American flag and removing Germans 
and Austrians bound for the scene of 
hostilities.

According to the officerli of the 
China, both the Manchuria of the 
same line, which also files the Ameri
can flag and the China were boarded.
From the Manchuria sixty reservists 
were taken to Stone-cutters Island.
Two passengers on board the China 
who claimed Swiss citizenship were 
released.

Canadian Press Despatch.
HONOLULU, Aug. 31.—Officers ofGOVERNMENT POWERS HOLIDA

Should Be Augmented, Says 
Opposition Leader, Speak

ing at Woodstock.

and confirmed stories that LouvaUi, 
Belgium, set on fire by the German* 
ls now in a mass of ruins.
"Louvain ls now a pitiful ruin.” he said 

"I came thru that city on my way out 
from Belgium and saw the smoking 
ruins. Only the big cathedral was 
visible above the smoke, and that may 
have gone later. The loss of the city 
ls universally mourned In Belgium.

"I have no personal knowledge of 
the horrible atrocities reported from 
Belgium, and I am Inclined to dis
credit most of the stories."

But Afte 
Will Se

! I w
If

XI
Special to The Toronto World.

WOODSTOCK, August 31—N. W. 
Rowell, leader of the opposition, is 
urging mere powers for the govern
ment in providing employment if the 
measures now - in force are not suffi
cient. Speaking before the North Ox
ford Reform Association and the offi
cers of the Woodstock Liberal Club 
Inst night he declared Ontario Liberals 
were sincere in wishing immediate re
lief for the- unemployed and in accord 
with the aim of the conference on that 
question being held in Toronto today. 
He endorsed the gift of 250.000 bags 
of flour by Ontario to the war fund.

■ “The Citizens’ Committee of Toronto, 
which did such splendid work in raising 
nearly $900,000 for the Patriotic Fund, 
has decided upon another campaign to 
provide $1,000,000 for relief of unem-
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SUFFRAGE RESTING-PLACE 
ATTRACTIVELY DECORATED

Dufferin Street Headquarters Will 
Be Well Patronized From 

Now On.
At 239 Dufferin street the

of Toronto have prep*r*a * 
restini

DEAD SOLDIER’S CHUM
PLACED UNDER ARREST

women
comfortable and attractive 
place for all who choose to vl»K them 
during the days of Exhibition. i 

Yesterday before the rain came pow* 
In floods and somewhat spoiled jjjj 
brightness and picturesqueness of the 
decorations, the place had a most 
vltlng appearance. The house 
gateway were draped and festooaja 
in evergreens and yellow bunting,*** 
the walls within were hung with mm 
suffrage pennants and mottoes. 
Ormsby, Mrs. Maclver, Mr*. 
bell and Mrs. Fotheringham wers W* 
hostesses, fho the callers were not» 
many as had been expected owingw 
the rain.

It is the Intention to servs 
afternoon, the proceeds to go

those W*

!
, ii

«

ployment in-Toronto and district." Mr. 
P,dwell .stated. There would have been 
much unemployment anyway, and the 
war intensified it. He regretted that 
the Liberals’ proposal last winter to 
investigate conditions of labor in On
tario had been turned down. Such In
formation would now be of value.

“We may he called upon,” the leader 
of the opposition concluded, "to as- 
—nmc burdens greater than we have 
hitherto th tight possible, but the 
people of Ontario will not shirk their 
responsibility nor shirk any duty 
necessary for the defence of Canada 
and the empire.”
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He New 
RusseH'5/150
A Proven Car

•'}' ' • ' ;

ANewPrice
$1750

-The best car $1750 can buy. Highest quality—from tire to top. Al 
real man*» car. Yet easily handled~the ideal car for ladies' use.i

•.t

frf A light-weight beauty. Comfortable to ride 
CbmwiMnfto drive. Inexpensive to

It gives you three-quarter-elliptic rear springs. 
Used on highest-priced cars. Longer 
springs than on any other car this price.

It gives you a power-saving, full-floating rear axle.
It gives you big oil-and-dust-proof double brakes.
It gives you vacuum fuel-feed—with tank at rear.
It gives you long wheel-base. Ample wheels and tires.
It gives you the deep upholstery and perfect balance 

that make Russell Comfort famous.
It gives you the convenience-and-comfort-equipment 

of costliest cars—including ;
Electric Starter. One Man Top.
Electric Lights. Ventilating Wind- 
Electric Horn. shield.
New Ignition.

Russell “Six-30” 
High-pricedin.

buy. Economical to run.
It gives you the newest Continental stream-line body. 

Flush sides. Latest style crowned fenders. Com
fort for five. A rial humify car.

It gives you a unit power plant Engine—new type 
clutch—three speed trsnsmierion—in single case. 
Compact Ou and dust proof. Always in 
alignment *■*>

It gives you a small-bore, long-stroke, high-efficiency, 
6-cylinder, poppet-valve motor. Wonderfully 
saving of fuel and oil

It gives you a proven two-unit electric starting rod 
lighting system*

It gives yen full electric lamp equipment
It gives you new type ignition. Simple—eafe—and stare.

gives you left side drive with eeetre 
standard enhigheefefriori dflfc*

y

-Lira t"
wo-anti, Electric Start, 
end Lighting Syetara 
ic Double-bulb Suwruta

Utat Fewer Hta.Jaml IurMou.
ved Full-FUutiBf Iw
, with W.IB-lml

ruwurfuL Lcegftrclic, 
lornHlÿ-ftldinr

ifSe Two-Unit
FullOiling

nrod Engiec-Drivee The

Stewart Speed»- / 
meter.
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* ever hoped to get at this prise.
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bvw^ate this New, High-Quality,
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ADVERTISING FOR 
PATRIOTIC FARMERS

rOUVAIN
PITIFULRUIN

'ST. KITTS TO HAVE 
A NEW INDUSTRY

To Issue Money Orders
To Great Britain Soon

heafcd from several farmers who have 
become Interested in the movement 
and are studying It out with a view to 
co-operating.

QUESTIONING CAUSED
BY COURT JUDGMENTGLAD PROCESSION 

OF SCHOOL BOYS Magistrate’s Interpretation of In
dian List Clause in License Act 

May Be Appealed.
The decision ot Magistrate îrelfs of 

Hamilton some days ago, dismleelng 
the action brought -by License Inspec
tor Sturdy s gainst C. Brcmner for a 
violation of the “Indian list" clause, is 
arousing considerable interest. If the 
action was dismissed on the magis
trate's interpretation of this? clause, 
which appears to be the case, It is 
claimed that too elastic a view was 
taken of the law on the point, and 
precedent is quoted to authorize an 
appeal.

The whole matter revolves about the 
proper party on whom the notice 

ft Is expected that at 9 o’clock this (should be served. In the Hamilton 
morning at least 90 per cent, of the case it was served on the bartender 

, . . ... _ . ... and when the point was raised in «mrt«0.000 scholars of the Toronto Public Magistrate Jal?s expressed the opinion
Schools will report themselves in their that the proprietor should have been 
classes ready to continue their studies the recipient.
after a holiday of two months. Jhet. matter will be brought to the

__attention of the legal department of
While it was thought that man. o tj,e license branch and the case- of 

1 teachers would find it impossible Middleton v. Coffey will be quoted. In 
A to be in their places on the opening this action some years ago Mr. Justice 
J* day things have righted themselves Meredith took (the ground that If the
Vil  . . . . “ ... . „ . ... notice was served on the bartender or^^AtoBiewhat, so that there will be bu. asgjstant, the spirit of the act was 

^HVsry few absentees when the time for carried out. Before the court of ap- 
l*epening arrives. Arrangements have peal his judgment was sustained.
■ been completed to see that the pupils Inspector Stiirdy states that the no- 

e 1 W taken to their new classes immedi- tice was served as usual, but in the 
tetin street the suirra* J ttely they arrive, so that no time will absence of the proprietor he had no 

have préparée be lost in getting the children down recourse but to leave it with the man
and attractive re®î“*5 to their studies. x in charge. The evidence then tended
vho choose to visit them Tomorrow being Children’s Day at to show that it was mislaid, and when
ys of Exhibition. the Exhibition, the schools will again the party protected by the clause was
efore the ratp came “Own close but only for the day, reopening,on still enabled to secure liquor, court ac- . -

somewhat Spoiled tno the Thursday and Friday, but Monday tion followed. are c°'’ntc<? uE: j0rltv would be will-
d pictunesquéness of the I Ualn wlu H< a haU when the schools --------------------------------- „ M or.ed that the maJomy woma oe wui
he place had a most 1»' ue empty for Labor Day. After this ONTARIO EMPLOYMENT WOffÇ to serve thru the winter months
ance. The house and holiday, however, everything will go BEING PLANNED TODAY. - for their board and a nomlnal jum.

Hocken Tk.„kM
» : "„E PROTESTS. T»ktnfl th^Jnitl.iive.

; .Mqelver Mrs. Cam»' WINNIPEG, Aug. 81.—Protests have Public-spirited men from Ontario posed terme. \nbdifl>ren^
' Foth»ringham were the keen died against five of the Liberal municipalities gather this afternoon at large numbers will b. sent to different

i th“ callers were not as teidldates returned in the recent pro- 2.30 o’clock in the city hall to plan parts of the province. .
been expected owing « ^rial election In Manitoba. Const!- province-wide relief for the equally As part of the scheme large adver-
been expemea V taencies and members protested are: extensive unemployment. The mayor tisements will appear Hi the^ dally

Intention to serve tea T Vlrden, Dr. Cligen; St. Clements, D. has received many letters from other newspapers of the cit es wunin ine
the 'sold'iere *or *tbof#°d** I ^lon/ Thom^TollJy, and'^GUd: vuK thanking himTor tXnS "ht ptotincU^w^kties

n

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
DOLLARS FOR NEW SCHOOLS pound or fraction of » pound will now 

charged, and this premium will 
vary according ie the rates of ex- - 
change are changed. The flret change, 
therefore, for a one pound money or
der will be «4.91. No one person will 
be permitted te purchase money orders 
exceeding $100 on any one day. This 
le to prevent speculation In the ex
change.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—The money 

order business between Canada and 
Great Britain will be resumed In a 
few days. It had been suspended be
cause the rates of exchange went so 
high that the postofflee department 
was losing money on this business.

The old rate for a pound sterling 
was $4.87. A premium of 4 cents per

All That Ra
the Beautiful 

uildings.

Cabinet Issuing Notices to 
Men Willing to Co-Operate 

in Farm Labor Scheme.

urns lieRatepayers Pass Bylaw by 
Substantial ^Majority for 

Rubber Factory.

iughts of Holiday Tomor- 
Banish Gloom at 

School Opening.

Contracts Let Yesterday and Work 
to Be Started This 

Month.
row

Contracts amounting to three hun
dred thousand dollars were awarded at 
a special meeting of the board of edu
cation property committee yesterday 
afternoon. The work will be com
menced this month

The tenders for the central high 
school of commerce and finance totaled 
$262.954 The building will be on Rox- 
ton road, north of College street. The 
contract for the masonry went to R. 
Robertson Co. for $92,682.

Tenders were accepted for the new 
forest school at .High Park. They to
taled $18,270.

Contracts were awarded for the 
completion of the Duke of Connaught 
school amounting to $2504, and -for an 
iron fence at Oakwood high school, to 
cost $1160.

t Copyrighted Cable po 
Toronto World.
ug. 31.—Arno Doech, • 
er, arrived here today 
stories that Louvain, 

n fire by the Germans 
ass of ruins, 
ow a pitiful ruin.” he said 
liât city on my way out 
and saw the smoking 

he big cathedral was 
he smoke, and that may 
»r. The loss of the city 
mourned in Belgium, 
personal knowledge of 
troclties reported from 
I am inclined to dla
the stories.”

There will be no delay on the part 
of the government seeking the co
operation of Ontario farmers in plac
ing unemployed laborers. There are

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Aug. 31.— 

A bylaw to grant a fixed assessment 
of $10,000 for ten years and a five- 
acre site to the Mar 
Company of Akron, Ohio., to establish 
a $50,000 factory on Vine street ne.ar 
the Welland Canal, was carried today 
by the ratepayers of St. Catharines 
by a majority of 520. Less than half 
the votes on the list were cast and 
only 125 were recorded against the 
measure. At least 100 men will be 
employed at the new plant at the 
start.

HOLIDAY MONDAY TOO

ATTACKED WOMAN IN BED VARSITY STUDENT HELP
PRISONER IN GERMANYBut After Labor Day Things 

Will Settle Down Method
ically.

athon Rubberalready several thousand men out of 
work in Toronto today and the move
ment? of the cabinet in this regard are 
being closely watched, 
days every district representative of 
the department will receive a full list 
of instructions to be carried out at 

This will Include arrange-

CHATHAM, Ont, Aug 81.—Mrs. 
Arthur Broythe, Violet street, was at
tacked In her bed by a ruffian and was 
very badly bruised. She awoke early 
In the morning to find a man bending 
over her. When she tried to get up 
the Intruder choked her and struck 
her several times and afterwards 
disappeared. She was taken to the 
hospital. Edwin Papke was arrested 
for the assault and was arraigned in 
the police court this morning. None 
of the contents of the house was 
touched."

Ernest Macmillan of Toronto 
Taken by Germans—wS^ 

Fourth Years Arts Malfc V 
---------  A

Ernest Macmillan, the university 
student who has acted as organist for 
the college sermons' committeext Con

vocation Hall, has been taken prison - 
’er by the Germans, and is being hild, 
so that he cannot take up arms against 
the kaiser, 
son of Rev. Alex. Macmillan of 212 
Westminster avenue, West Toronto, 
arrived in Germany on Aug. 8, with 
the intention of attending the Wagner 
festival at Beyreuth, Bavaria. On the 
day following his arrival war was de
clared and he was arrested by the 
Germans. He was in his last year In 
arts at Toronto, and will probably have 
to postpone his course for at least a 
year.

Rev. Mr. Macmillan made enquiries 
of the Canadian High Commissioner 
and the latter was able to vouch for 
the Toronto boy’s safety. Hon. George 
Perley of London Informed Rev. Mr. 
Macmillan of hiss on’s position.

Within two\

once.
menta for advertising, and the settling 
of dates for meetings where the pro
position will be given to the farmers 
at first hand.

The chief method which the depart
ment will employ, however, is a sys
tem of advertising carried on direct 
from the headquarters of provincial 
colonization, 
and a conference with men of stand
ing and experience in the province, 
it was decided that the country could 
best be made aware of the sltuayo** 
and what the demands were by an,'ap
peal in the newspapers. The adver
tisements will appear as business re
quests for information as to the prob
able number of men that could be ac
commodated in different cases, but the 
appeal to the loyalty of the farming 
community will also be evident.

Little Wages.
If men are to be placed little wages 

It has been reck-

APPEALS FOR RECRUITS.
CHATHAM, Au£. 31.—Several min

isters of the city, including Rev. Dr. 
Dickie, Rev. Canon Howard and Rev. 
Mr. Pearson, made public appeals from 
their pulpits to the young men of their 
congregations, asking them to join the 
24th Regiment, to fit themselves for 
service. Many -of the regiment went 
with the contingent to Valcartier, and 
now an effort is being made to recruit 
the regiment up to strength. Many 
young men are joining the local corps.

Mr. Macmillan, who ie a
RESTING-PLACE 

VELY DECORATED

set Headquarters Will 
Patronized From 
Now On.

After consideration MR. BROWN DROWNED.
EMPRESS VICTIMS BURIED.

CHATHAM, Aug. 31.
Brown, 25, a storekeeper of Mitchell’s 
Bay, was drowned In Lake St. Clair 
while returning home from the Log 
Cabin Inn. A heavy sea was running 
and Brown was engaged in bailing out 
the launch. He lost his balancé and 
fell. He could not swim and before 
his companions, his brother James and 
two others, could get the boat turned 
around he disappeared. He 
married.

Samuel
Two more Empress of Ireland vic-

Theytlms* were buried yesterday, 
were Staff Bandsmen Ernest Aldridge 
and Ernest Evans of the Salvation 
Army. Both men were 30 years of age, 
and Aldridge is survived by a widow 
and three young children. Col. Har
graves conducted the services at Miles 
undertaking rooms. The interment 
was at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

r
ronto SUICIDE AT GUELPH.

was un-
A mother and several bro

thers and sisters survive.
GUELPH, Ont., Aug. 31.—John J. 

Hunt, 50, for many years a finisher of 
pianos in the Bell Piano and Organ 
Company’s factory here, committed 
suicide in the River Speed. His body

a guard 
as para
is leave* 
y. There

Toronto • Bebcaygeen Week End 
Service.

The Canadian Pacific week end train 
leaving Toronto 1.30 p.m. Saturdays 
only, for Bobcaygeon and intermed
iate stations will make the return 
trip to Toronto on Monday evening, 
September 7th., Labor Day, instead of 
Sunday evening as usual, leaving Bob
caygeon 8.00 p.m. The many patrons 
of this service will welcome such a 
re-arrangement enabling as it will, 
visitors to Kawartha Lakes resorts to 
spend Labor Day out of the city and 
still return in the evening. Full in
formation from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket" JLgeiiU, "City Office, corner
King $aA Xoagfi BtraeK_____1*4

LOST BOTH LEGS.
TORONTO GRAD. DEAD.

was found at noon today 
from the prison 
ing up the riv 
a wldowaeâ* 
wlll.be lUi

KINGSTON, Aug., ^ - *1—Walking
along the Canadian Pacific Railway 
tracks, near Coward’s coal yards, 
where he was employed as a carter, 
Noah Johnson, 60, was struck by a 
shunting engine and had both lege 
severed. He is in the General Hnfi 
pital, but has slight chances 
covery.

A graduate of Toronto University 
died in New York on Sunday, la the 
person of Dr. William C. Oouinlock, 
brother of George Oouinlock of 161 
Jameson avenue, Toronto. The late 
Dr Oouinlock was 70 years of age, and 

to Toronto from Tucker s Bridge. 
After graduating at" Upper

V
:

D.
came
Ontar o. ,, ,
Canada College, he studied medicine 
at Toronto University. Hi* wife. Mar
garet Stracban of Toronto, died some 
eight years ago. " *"

■W| de-
t' Mc-

RECRUITS AT
KINGSTON, Ai

a
to

eight years ago. A famUy of three
ürog aeA six 4wufliWs auô#4» —
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* GRENADIERS NOW 
GUARD BARRACKS

of oo.—.. -«lea p'”ss I WAR DISCUSSION
vantage muy come from the repre.slon JtJ* j* - RESULTED IN WAR
of the Germ un ambitions. done At Antwero, who did #What the lilA/ULl W 1,1111

■ra * a u «• aflitaH nf ii« I Germans have done in the North »ea* iIt Is not much .hat Is asked of us. who dld what the Germane have doneJjn ,
We only n?cd to keep on doing bust-1 Belgium, could withstand for a single . » • * . »*_ I „ .-™ .1 Ihe M Th„. m,, b. to tSKS,SS SS6E Austro-RuM»» Affray in Arrangement. Made Last

In fact, there are sure to him as a barbarian, and no excuse of We«t End Capped by Night TOT Change OI 1 O-
be ‘alterations In the premises of sev- W£&n Qne Arrest. , rohtb Gamtoll.
eral ’ of the business firms of Europe, | would declare with one voice that the I V/UC TUB
hilt nothin- tint occurs is likely to American people did not make war that ■’ - . ■but nothin, that occurs is naeiy to wfty and wanted n0 victories won in that .

I sssr-^'Sszi»^ | more children now varsity men drill
has widened our markets, and it has I in Antwerp and In Belgium and on the —~ 7 .
curtailed compétition. What has | agtinst^ch^'uIglsnM.te rnaswacre Pf° the Record Number Start tO School Movement is OH Foot to Estab-

blood of the Innocents stained the hands | —, . ... ,
m Ward Seven Inis ush an Armories on the

Campus.

ESTA:

The Toronto Worldu JOHNJCGUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOMEm FOUNDED 1880.

AdaTetLny%T^ThP.U«d Hjy

sn. c=7n. ’
WORLD BUILDING TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls'.

Main 6308—Private Exchange" connecting 
all departments.

Office—16 Mali Street East, 
Hamilton.

EDDY’S
“SESQUI” N0N-P0IS0N0US

MATCHES

'Hand-Eml 
And Lineralteration?. r■i Single and 

elegant go 
S broldered, 

18.00, $10.0
^EDROON

(With en 
Irish Hei 
band embt 

( 8-tnch scr 
i damask w
• at $12.00 

letter in st

BATH MA
Full rang* 
In greens.
tan. $W

COTTON 
fILLOW (

For every
• weight an

make, all 
advantage

I
M

•ranch

POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, EVEN 
IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLOWED, BECAUSE 
THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH THE HEADS 
ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS.

uw —43.00—
«Till nay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

Î

. m hitherto come, from Germany we can I b 
probably supply ourselves, If we take 0fA“n0^“o*n defence the 
the trouble. What Germany has eup- I excuse that the practices complained of 
plied elsewhere must new come from «x^resMy lortldde=fln th.^rticl^
other source, and our merchants treaty that guaranteed the neutrality of
should mok- it certain that Canada Beigtvim, are "a mere scrap of JjfP?}--

They too can be enforced only with fire 
Is one of those source*. This will re- I and sword.

I

or for sal® by ail newsdealers and news 
boys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States 
other foreign countries.

Morning.; ed7*IH
■lîll

!
«

<1 and all Activities will not ceasd at the 
armories. Orders have come from 
Ottawa for the local regimen to to re
cruit up to their strength, and thus the 
work of turning civilians into finished 
military products will go on from day 
to day. Last evening the Grenadiers 
were arranging to send their comple
ment of men to the barracks for duty 
in the place of those who have gone to 
Quebec. The care of the garrison Is 
a duty which revolves according to 
the seniority of the regiments, and 
thus the Grens follow ■ the Queen’s 
Own. In this order the 48th High
landers should take charge at the end 
of two weeks.

War on a small scale was discovered 
by the police shortly before midnight 

The German autocracy makes war in | last night In a Russian boarding house 
a1 îhe w?y that a'iioc,ray always chosen t m Royc avenue. In the midst of a
Again to make war. If this autocracy wins the , >_____

conflict It has begun it will be hardly carousal among a number of foreigners 
worth while for civilization to deceive gathered there for a riotous week-end, a 
Itself longer -with prattle about the rights 
of neutrals and the protection of non-
combatants and the safety of women and | present being waged in Europe, 
children.

The Duke of Alva will have been vin
dicated.

=i• It will prevent delay If letters c0"1*'n,, 
Ing "subscriptions," “orders for papers, 
"complaints, etc..’’ are addressed to tne 
Circulation Department.

quire active canvassing. Trade does 
not come without solicitation.
•we say, get. cut und.get busy. MICHIE’S

GLENERNAbefore 7 Mobilization Without Muddling
Handsome tributes have been paid 

In the British press of all shades of 
politics to the efficiency and rapidity 
with which the expeditionary force 
was mobilized, and transported to the

discussion was started abolit the war at
Words

The Wo rid promises a 
o'clock a.m. delivery In any part Of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the Çlrcul»: 
tlon department In case of late or 

Telephone M. 5308

#a soon turned to blows, and In a few min
utes the house was In an uproar. During 
the melee the proprietor of the house, J. 
Atrlk. was attacked by an Austrian 
named Conrad Cozen, who boarded there, 
and was severely Injured by the latter. 
The Austrian was arrested by Acting 

1,674,849 I Detective Park and taken to the Keele 
Canadian- street Station. Dr. J. J. Thompson of 

I Duridas street was summoned, and found 
Insert several stitches In

n>.

BLANKETIrregular delivery. Scotch Whisky Pure Wo< 
bis bed si
•14 prices 
pasted be 
new.

"PRIZES OF WAR.TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 1., A blend of pure Highland malt»i bottled in Scotland 
Axeluelvely for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toro"to
Established 183S

I• ~pt continent of Europe. So successfully 11. Canadian importa from
Germany ................................

Canadian,, Imports from
Austria:.. .................................
We should substitute

L*r*|
$14,478,838was this .ac'-omp’lehed and' so loyal 

were the n -.v papers to the appeal for 
reticence ‘:i reporting the movements 
of troops that the:r-arrival and enthu- I made goods for these, 
siastic reception :U the ports of de- j2'^^ èxp0rt5 ‘0 - 

barkatlou came with all the force of a | Austrian exports to " 
sudden but welcome surprise. Sew in 
England could form even a vague Idea 
of all that this operation involved or

ft Moratorium on Mortgages
There is, no doubt, a general clamor 

Dominion for a raorator- 
matter of mortgagee and 

Obllga-

Drilling Daily.
Two other centres are showing 

energy in the formation of fighting 
units. The University Rifle Corps is 
drilling daily with the intention of be
coming attached to the Queen’s Own, 
and an attempt will be made to enlist 
the. sympathy of graduates towards 
the ; establishment of 
the campus. In city hall circles there 
is some agitation for the formation of 
a- rifle corps. Trips to the ranges for 
those not In the regular ranks will be 
arranged If the sanction» of the mayor 
is forthcoming.

Altho Toronto bas supplied approxi
mately 200 chauffeurs the demand for 
more Is Insistent. Applicants are now 
asked to report at 215 Slracoe street, 
where the necessary arrangements 
may be made.

7
TURKISH

■thruout the Big varie 
our new 
ened up.

i ; ium In the
Interest payments thereon, 
tlons undertaken by buyers of pro
perty, when affairs were normal, did 
not contemplate a state of war such

it necessary to
... . $2,165,688,000 some severe gashes in the man’s head.

Atrlk is being held as a witness, and
world.................... ............... 585,700,000 other arrests are expected.
But such prizes are small compared More Schoolchildren,

from the world (including, for in- K111 have over 1100 PupU. «g1st«red, and 
„ , , stance. $449,950,043 worth from the X^!?l!rnwll^n"euch80v^crowded.

result carries its own United States). Why not, in the pres- ^ however be reCed w”th,n a few 
blazon, and the fact that the trans- ent emergency, get the Canadian peo- ~,,k, when the large new, four-roomed
portation was effected without dis- }9 “f, h“?e' *° addition Is completed.’ The addition to

t as to lessen unemployment? Cannot strathrona School St. John s road,turbance or accident testifies at once I quality and price he made right? I lg now finished, and 'will accommodate 
to the vigilar.ee of the navy and the or- I Note—Statistics in 1 and 8 for the I the overflow of children which attended
ganlzing capacity of the military staff. year ?o£»ngT1Sar<i!L 1913: ln 2 for this school last spring.

'year 1912.—Industrial Canada. I The Humberside Collegiate will have
an enrolment of over 400. All the schools 
will be given the afternoon to purchase 

, books and supplies.
, ,, ,, . Editor World: Why not get a num- Ratepayers’ Meeting,

war in t.i? long run. Muddling and her of the Indians out west to take The Ward Seven Ratepayers' Associa-
the war office have indeed been inter- part. I have been a member of the tlon are holding a special meeting of 

Nova. Scotia, clear thru the large changeable terms and it Is not sur- I N.W.M.P., off over thirty years ago, citizens on Friday evening In the An-
cRiee of all the other provinces to the prising that little better was expected crees^aml ^“number ^f^her^tK dTscuss the money stringency, and
Pacific coast, a blight has struck and In the early days of a Pan-European who would be of good service, for the Preaent antagonistic stand of the 
paralyzed business, cutting off in conflict. But the unexpected happen- | when they shoot they always make 'banka' J

their mark, and am sure they would 
_ . , only be too glad. I am only suggesting

other government departments and the this to you, so you can make what use
railroads worked together with an in- I ot this you like. A number of them

speak English now. I hear.

mî KHAKI Bl

HOFBRAUS i .............. Oct. 10
.Sept. 17 and 18

........ :.... .Oct. 7
........Sept. 29 and 30
!..............Oct. 1 and 2
.... Sept. ?9 and 30
-............Oct. 4 and 9
............................. Oct. 2
.......... Sept. 17 and 18
....Sept. 24 and 26
..........Sept. 22 and 23

............ Oct 5-7
.................... Oct. 1
.... S«pL 23-26 

■ Se t. 29 and 31- 
.Sept. 17 and If 
,..Oct. 15 and It
............Sept. 23-26
. Sept. 21 and 22
........ .. Oct. 6
Sept 10 and 11 
. .Sept 29 and 30 
.. Sept 23 and 24 

.......a..,Oct. 6 and 7
...Sept. 29 and 30 

....Oct. 12 and 13
........... Oct. 1
.,.. Oct 1 and 2 
..Sept. 23 and 24

..............Sept. 15-18
.......Sept. IT and 18
....i..Sept. 24 end 26
............................. Oot. If
...............Sept. 23 and 24
.................. Oct 1 and 2
.... Sept 30 and Oct 1
............  Sept. 29 and SO

..........Sept 21-23
.................. Oct. 1
.................Sept. 26
.Sept. 29 and 80 
....Oct. 1 and 2 
. Sept. 17 and IS
........  Sept. 16-17
• ..........  Sept. 24
........ Sept. 16-19
.... S ept 17-18 

, Sept. 24 and 26
.‘ÆîlSiiî

..........
Sept. 29 and 30 

....... Sept. 22 and 23
:::::::êëpY.’23B2Sd !*

............  Sept. E
:o«.«d1
. Oot 8 and 9

................. Oct. 6 and 7

........... Sept. 29 and 80
...... Sept. 24 and 26
.................... Oct. 1 and 2
...........Sept. 17 and 18
.. Sept. 30 and Oct 1 

.. Se»., 14 and 16

... dept. 24 and 26 

.... Sept. 16 and 16
...................... Sept. 24

*...•• ..............  Oct. 6
?... Sept. 10 and 11
......................  Oct. 10
........  Sept. 17 and II

.............. Oct. 7-9

.......... Sept. 17-19
. Oct. 1 and 2 

z..*. Sept. 7
...............  Sept. 12
............ Sept. 11-19

........................ Oct. 2
.... Sept. 16 and 1*
.... Sept. 29 and 20
............  Oct. 6 and 7
.... Sept. 28 and 28
............ Oct. 1 and 2
........ Oct. 12 and 14
...................... Oct. 7r9
.... Sept 21 and 22

. Sept. 24 ana 2» gear boro ((Aglncourt)
........o& 10 Schomberg......................
................ Sept 24 Seaforth . ..........
,. Sept. 16 and 16 Shannonvllle ....
. Sept. 29 and 30 Shedden ................
........Sept. 26 Shegulandah ....
. Sept. ^2 and 22 Shelburne .......
... Oct 1 and 2 Simcoe ..................
.............. . Oct. 6 Smlthvllle ............
. Sept. 24 and 26 South Mountain .
. Sept. 17 and 18 South River ....
..Sept. 22 and 23 Fnencervllle........

...................... ... Oct. 2 Springfield..........
............  Sept. 24 and 25 Sprucedale ......

an armory on Dcmoreatvllle
Deaboro ..........
Dorchester ..
Drayton.......... .
Dresden............
Drumbo............
Dundalk............
Dunchurch ...
Dunnvllle........
Durham...........
Elmira..............
Elmvale ........
Embro .......
Emo .........
Emedale ........
Englehart ...
Erin................ .
Bwe*................Exeter ......
Fairground ..
Fenelon Falls 
Fenwick..
Fergus ....
Feversbam 
Flesherton., 
llorenceX...
FordwlchX.
Forest ...\
Fort Erie L........
Fort Willlaii........
Frankford.
Frankvllle.. .1.. >. 
Freelton ...\.
Galetta............V
Galt ..............
Georgetown':..
üôdirich:::::
Gooderham .
Gordon Lake.
Gore Bay-----
Grand Valley 
Gravenhurst ..
Guelph ............
Haliburton ....
Hamilton ........
Hanover..........
Harrlston .....
Harrow........ ...
Harrowsmlth . 
Hepworth .....
Highgate.........
Holstein ......
Huntsville ....
Hymers............
Ingerwoll..........
Inverary ......
Iron Bridge ...
Jartrls ...............
Kagawong ....
Keene ..............Kemble .......
Kemptville ...
Kilsyth............
Kincardine ...
Kingston ..... 
Klnmount ....
Klrkton ..........
kakefield .....
Lakeside ../..
Uembeth .........
Lanark ........
Langton ......
Lansdowne ....
Leamington ....
Llndwy ........................
Lion's Head .’... .. 6,. 
Lfstowei
Lombardy ............ .
London (Western ÿatr)
Dorlng ..........
Lyndhurst ...
Maberly .....
Madoo.............
Magnetawan . 
Manltowanlng 
Markdale ....
Markham ....
Marmora, ....
Marsh ville ...
Messey ..........
Matheson ...
Mattawa ........
Maxvllle........
Maynooth .... 
McDonald’s Corners . 
McKeUar .
Meaford .
Melbourne
Merlin ..........
MerrickviUe .

Middlevllle ..
Midland ........

f Extra wa 
lag purpo

eaoh.
■

Workingmen in everyas now exists. 
Industrial centre had

the multitudinous arrangements, 
qulred to carry it thru. But 
the actual

Liquid Extract of Maltre-the laudable
la ex- 

Thls The most Invigorating prepamUsn 
of Its kind ever introduced to bel| ” 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BRER 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

for them-- ambition of securing homep 
selves. They were not blessed with 
ability to make large payments 
purchase, but they had every 

that with savings from 
wages they could pay instalments and 
Interest as thc-y came due.
Canada a few months ago had any 
thought of war or the disruption in 
commercial affairs which has followed. 
From the little mining communities ln

MAILv••

on

JOHNassur-

theirance
'Ey; 55 to (

No one in Lord Rosebery was the author of the 
often quoted remark that England 
generally managed to muddle thru a

■ INDIANS FOR THE FRONT. Mildmay...........
M Ulbrook ........
Milton.............. .
Mitchell .......
Milverton .....
Minden cr
Morriiburg  ........ ......... xug. 4
Mount Brydges ..................
Mount Forest .. ,T.. .. \.. jbepi 11 and 

... Get 6 and 
Sept. 16 and 

..... Sept 16 and 
.. Sept. 22 and 
..kept 17 and 
Sept. 29 and 

. Sept. 10 and 

.... Oct. 8 and 
. Sept 1$ and 
............ .

................ Sept 22 and
...............  Oct. IS a
• * *........ .. Oct-.l i

i ............ Sept. 21 a
i '.'.Sept 'sb, OcL l I
...................... Oct. 6 i
.1..............  Sept. 17 a

Sept,

Sept
........ Oct. 1 FAIRE.......... . Oct 6

........ Sept. 28 i
........ Sept 24 iv

DEIssued by the Agricultural Societies

K5A “LSST’S. esraLS
Superintendent.
Aberfoyle ......................
Abingdon ..............................“4 1?
Acton....................................... Sept. M and 24
Alisa Craig.................... .. • Sept. 29 and 30
Alexandria .................. ...Sept 22 and 23
Alfred ....................................Sept 15 and 16

Almonte......................... ................Sept. ,22 24
Alyinston #•#•#••••••• •,•••• Oct. 8 8-nd »
Amherstburg.............. Sept 30 and Oct 1
Ancaster..................................Sept. 29 and 80

Ashworth .........................................
Atwood ....I............. .. Sept. 22 and 23

Bancroft ................................. Oct. 1 and 2
Barrie ............................. Sept. 41-23
Bar River,..,............................... ’f'nSt i
BeysvUle ...#••#*•• .«...ocu a
Beachburg........ Sept 30. Q£t 1 a”d.ï
Beams Vine...................... Sept. 24 And 26,
Beaverton............................*„8s3e
Beeton.,.• • • <•">J |gd,4
Üîkvilto .... ---------- Sept. 7-9
Belwood ..... ..•-••• flePt. M end 30
Berwick ................................ Sept 24^ and 25

Blackstock............................. Sept 29 and 30
Blenheim..................................-Oct. 8 and 9
Blyth.................................  ...Se=‘. 29 and 30
Bobcaygeon ........ ............ . • • °ct 2 and 3
Bothwell’s Comers........... Sept. 34 and 26
Bowman ville........................ Sept, 22, and 23
Bracebrldge ... -v........................Sept 23-.6
Bradford and West Gwllllmbury. .Oct 1-2
Brampton...............................Sept. 22 and 28
Brigden .................................... Oct 6 and 6
Brighton....................................Sept 10 and 11
Brockvllle ........................Aug. 30. Sept. 2
Bruce Mines.......................................Sept. 22
Brussels.......................................... Oct. 1 and 2
Burk’s Falls............ ...................Oct. 1 and 2
Burton!....................................... OcJ. 6 and 7
Burlington.......... .’............. ................... Oct. I
Caledon .......................  ..Oct. 8 and 9
Caledonia ....................................oct s and 9
Campbell ford..........................Sept. 29 and 30
Canboro ............... Sept. 24
Carp................. ..........Sept, 30. Oct. 1
Castleton....................................Oct. 8 and 9
Cayuga..;:...V.......Oct 1 and 2
Centrevllle (Addington Co.)..........Sept. 12
Charlton........ ...:............... Sept. 16 and 16
Chatham»  ......................... Sept. 21-23
Chatsworth............................. Sept. 10 and 11
Chesley.....................................Sept. 22 and 23
Clarence Creek...................................Sept. 22
Clarksburg ..............;.........Sept. 22 and 21

■ Cobden......................................Sept. 24 and 25
Cobourg........ ...................'...Sept. 22 and 23
Cochrane........ ............................ -Oct 1 and 2
Colbome .............................. Sept. 29 and 30
Coldwater............................... 3ept. 29 and 80
Collmgwood. ............ . Sept. 23-26
Comber........ ............. .. Oct. 6 and 7
Cookeville........ .....................................  Oct 7
Cookstown ............... ........ Sept. 29 and 30
Cornwall...................  Sept 8-6
Courtland .............................................. Oct t
Delaware............................................. Oct 14
Delta ............................-............. Sept. 28-80

,1 i. k.
■ Murillo ..........

Napanee ....
Neustadt ....
Newboro ....
New Hamburg..............
Newington ............ ’....
New Llskeard..............
Newmarket........ ..........
Nlagara-on-the-Lake . 
Noel ville ..
Norwich ..
Norwood ..
Oakville ...
Oak wood .
Odessa ...
Ohsweken 
Onondaga 
Orangeville
Orillia ....

v
*

Mecessar;v many cases the wage-earners’ revenue. 
The’ weekly moneys counted on to 
reduce the liability against the home 
have dried up and nothing but the 
sterilizing of the law or compassion 
from the mortgagee will prevent thou
sands of foreclosures and consequent 
evictions of honest house owners.

But not only will the small property 
•wner feel the hardship and pinch. 
Many suppose^ to be In better tir

ed. The war office, the admiralty, the

RUSSIA CAN SPARE 
HALF MILLION MEN

este of4 :
B

.1 - telligent co-cperation, only mafle pos
sible by long anticipatory preparation. 
Lord Haldane, who Sustained much 
adverse criliclrm during his term as 
secretary of sta'e for war. Is now re
ceiving due meed of praise, both

James Simpson. Sept.Toronto, August 81.I j ‘ QUES’
z

(Too Mai 
mg E 

v Ratep

Use the Underwood Office.
Out-of-town customers of the United 

Typewriter Company bre cordially in
vited to use the company’s office as 

for the efficiency of the expeditionary I their own. The new Underwood build- 
force and for the organization of the lnK *« very central and convenient— 
tz.rrltn.iei ermv ir v 135 Victoria street (at Queen). It Isterri to l ial arm;. If their numbers well worth seeing, and all Its facilities
had been doubled war might have been | are àt the disposal of visiting friends.

ii Réserviste Ordered Home to 
Await Summons if Re

quired Later.
» -

t
Oro ...
Orono .................... Sept. 24 i
OrrviUe ........ .. S»
Oshawa  ........ ......... .. aepL
Ottawa (Central Canvas)....... Sept.
OttarvlUe ................. Oot. 5*4

Sound

eu ms tances will suffer from the recoil. 
They, too, had counted on the privi
leges of peace, enabling' those to whom 
they sold to settle their pbligations. 
Bven ln the west, farmers who have 

! met with this season’s reverses In ad
dition to suffering from a restricted 
money market, are entitled to some 
telle! if It can be reasonably given, 
j The Dominion Parliament, in the 
"recent short session, undertook to pro
vide legislation to tide over a period 
of unprecedented strain. The govern
ment and banks have been relieved 
for a time from redeeming their obli
gations in gold. At the same time 
power was placed in the hands of the 
government to extend relief to those 
lower down in the scale, and this, it 
is believed, Includes power to delay 
the payment of mortgages and Inter
est until a more opportune time. Some 
slight loss might thus be forced on 
those expecting the provisions of a 
mortgage contract to be carried out in 
Its entirety, but against this must be 
placed the general welfare of the whole 
people, and few doubt that sacrifices 
will have to be made by everyone dur
ing the continuan 
the m

Z i
Canadian Press Despatch.

WITH “EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD.” I LQNDON, Aug. eL—The St. Peters-

Music TH,,,, v™,. „ Service and has gone to the Contlnen- sia, says:
music House, longe street, we are tal Publishing Co., Ltd. He has been
able to present the refrain of the song appointed director, service depart-
to the strains of which the British I ment. of The Everywoman’s World,
troops have been marching thru Bel- "
glum and France to the battle-front | NEW STEPS WILL BRING 
Music hall and theatre rights

/ » :•averted. \t “Resolved
Wfember of 
hank dis trie 
haut their 
ment syetei 
purchasers 
meats at th 
of employm 
•are by th 
West Fair! 
respectfully

•rf *v mPakenham ...
Palmerston ..
Parham........
Paris ............
ParkhlU ........
Parry Sound
Perth .............
Peterboro ...
Petrolea ....
Plcton
Plnxerton ...
Port Carling 
Port Elgin ..
Port Hope ...
Port Perry.............
Powassan ..............
Prescott ................
Price ville...................................Oct."i and |
Providence Bay ...,................ Oct. 6 and 1
Queensville ............................ Oct. 12 and 14 I
Ealnham Centre ......... Sept. 22 and 23
Renfrew .................. ~i.. Sept. 29-Qot 1
Ricevllle ................................ .:......... Sept. 31
Richard’s Landing ................. . Sept. 29
Richmond ................................... Sept. 21-3» 1
Ridge town .................. 1................. Oct. lt-W f
Ripley...........................:.... Sept. M and *
Roblin’s Mills........... V........... Oct. 2 and I
Rocklyn.............. .......................Oct, 6 and 7
Rockton ........................ ... Oct. IS and 14
Rockwood................... t............ Oct. 1 and r*;?
Rodney ................ ...................  Oct. 5 and d^d
Roseneatb ............................  Sept. 24 and 864!
Rosseau .............................................. Sept 4Syp
Sarnia...................................  Sept. 29 and 8*%;
Sault Ste. Marie.. .Sept. 20, Oct. 1 and 1 

•4M* foCpt. 2 i
Oct. 16 and 1# 

.v. Sept. 24 and 2*
v.v.'.y.'.y.y. HVt. «
............  Oct 1 and 2

.................... Oot 1 and 8
’ Sept-^M^and Ort/t

;;;y. se.pt. sV
........ Sept. 24 and»

Sept. 29 aet
lepVAd

..............  Sept '
............ Sept 17
.. Sept 34 and
............ Sept. 81
...............   Sept

ey ...

% ft.
“The relative situations of Germany

..and Russia, after a month of war, are 
shown admirably ln contrast by" the 
German action In summoning the 
school boys to the colors, and Russia’s 

„ ______ . decision today to grant six .“weeks’
SMILES TO FAIR FACES | leave of absence to the reservists of

the 1907 term’of service.
r„nr tzr NovseB?f» ^ »?. js væ

r «..........- ™ ». SK, 1 mnk Ra"^Li""ovat,on. rr.?.

it to appeal to the classical student of I The Grand Trunk Railway is Intro- day it was found possible to allow 
music, it has caught the fancy Gf | during smother improvement in con- | them to return home for a nomlnti
Tommy Atkins, and

I.

local legist,
are re-

*» » grant a pet 
Of morator 
te save the 
district froi 
owners.’’

Joseph 1 
man. he w 
authority t 
her of per» 
adjoining 1 
>led in the 
Of their lat 
•dL and let 
deed with 

The ri- 
I Xornncm. at

Sidewalk; 
larly for G 
sod. also tl 
sower. Q« 
had visited 

i counted St 
, working ut 

“I wül g 
E Signer, on 
T said Mr :

amo.

served. Sept. 24 
.. Gc* 6 and 73

•31...........S-Zt. M.......... Sept. 23
Aug

1

nectlon with its passenger cars. This term of six weeks. They are to hold
com- I themselves in readiness to respond tolts swinging I will provide greater safety and 

measures, its cheerful ascending ca- I fort for the traveler, allowing passen- I the"next call.
dence and accented rhythm are Just the I *ers t0 nhght from the car to the plat- I «n iB reported that some of the men 
thing to lighten the Iona Iona form and vtoe versa, even more easily took the permission to return home

.. g’ ong, tramP than they have hitherto been able to most grudgingly, as they had counted
Into action. The song appears to do. Rail way travelers, particularly on a gUiCif advance to the front. 
Feldman's “Song Annual," published la<Uee» have sometimes found the dis- -Russia can thus, in the heat of a 
bv Feldman and Co Arthur -trnot tance between the platform and the hard foUght war, afford to let' some- ™ », " ' ArthUr Btreet- car steps a little trying, especially In uve half amllllon mobilized re-
London, England. I the bustle of the station when their go home Vgaln.”

thoughts are centred on some detail 8eTvlats g0 nom g -----------

'

.

1

.
What is perhaps to be remarked on _ J

the choice of this son* hv the of the j°urne>'- The railway has nown He or tms song by the British adopted a new design for its car steps.
of the war. Yet tr<x>ps ioy their marching ditty is the This is a four tread step, which re- I Editor World: During this moraen-

rin not be severely tact that it docs not breathe blood and d^cee the distance from the rail to tOUfl period of our empire’s history,

the thought ,.f the “sweetest girl.” I Thl® Improvement has become a tan- I L°!,iv».khould have any place or ex- 
The soldier-boys fight none the worse I “ 0n the Grand Trunk Paclflo ™t any Influence in determlng what Is
for having gen (le hearts, and we have I ' | best. Practically &w
the satisfaction of knowing that such == ™Brt b^n c^ed to

men could not. be guilty of the ter- (ADVERTISEMENT.) I Ottawa^’ He Is our “Kitchener,” a

rjrxrsLrjri: what dyspeptics. everything connectes or asrociateu
Belgium. I QlInlTV n CAT with the military economy of Canada.OMUULD EiA 1 A Canadtan who.has spent almost his 

entire life in our military service, with 
an unapproachable record that places 
him easily above any other, he Is our 
first soldier. Tho well advanced hi 
years, he has a sound mind in a sound 
body and Is mentally and physically fit 
To many thousands Who have served 
under him and with him. he is the 
embodiment of highest soldierly quali
ties. It is really pathetic to think that 
he is being in any way overlooked at 
this time. If his rank presents diffi
culties, appoint him to a civil position 
with military duties. Make him our 
minister of war; but in any event, get 
his great ability and knowledge work
ing at this crisis.

I would also ask. “What about Gen. 
Lessard?" No more dashing, clever, 
enthusiastic officer can be found In the 
service anywhere, and why is he not 
occupying a responsible postion? His 
record is of the highest.

For the sake of the great Interests 
at staike. let us hope that Premier Bor
den will be animated by Premier As
quith’s example and call to his assist
ance the best men in every line, and 
that he will take the case of these 
splendid officers who are, no doubt, 
eating their hearts out apparently do
ing nothing And place them in posi
tions where they can render their 
country the service they are so ready 
and willing to do.
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only be withheld temporarily by those 
who find It impossible to pay. An ex- 
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may prevent a lot of real estate wreck- 
„e properties sacrificed, with times 
„„ they are. not only mean losses to 
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fte 9AUTOCRACY IN WAR.
A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.were recently

SSÉülStHM
M bo routes ui:agine an American sol- ture. or which ,bv chemical action In the 

dler's r tm; e dea .h from the sky upon I stomach develops acidity. Unfortunately, 
unsurpect -. -, and helpless non-combat- such a rule éliminâtes most foods which 
ants c.d •.oat1 wounded prisoners in are pleasant to the taste, as well as those 
hospital flying the Red Cross flag? which are rich In blood, flesh and nerve- 

IV!: ' .-~uld iMcture an American ad- building properflfe. This Is the reason 
mirai's ruthlessly sowing the deep sea why dyspeptics^ and stomach sufferers 
with in r.es ta destroy the ships and sail- are usually so thin, emaciated and lack
ers ri neutrak nations engaged in the ing in that vital energy which can only 
pursu e* of a peaceful commerce? come from a well-fed body. For the

ho could dunk of American troop* | benefit of those sufferers who have been
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are try
ing to keep up a miserable existence on 
gluten products, I would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards 
a teaspoonful of blsurated magnesia In a 
little hot or cold water. This will neu
tralisé any acid which may- be present, 
or^hich may- be formed, and, instead of 
tlye usual feeling of uneasiness and ful
ness, you will find that your food agrees 
with you perfectly. BJsurated magnesia 
is, doubtless, the best food corrective and 
antacid known. It has no direct action 
on the stomach, but by neutralizing the 
acidity of the food contents, and thus re
moving the source of the acid irritation 
which Inflames the delicate stomach lin
ing. it does more than could possibly be 
done by any drug or medicine. As a 
physician, I believe ln the use of medi
cine whenever necessary, but I must ad
mit that I cannot see the sense of dosing 
an inflamed and Irritated stomach with 
drugs, instead of getting rid of the acid 
—the cause of all the trouble, hot a lit
tle blsurated magnesia from your drug
gist. cat T.'hpt von want at your next 
meal, take some of the blsurated mag-

New Torlc World:

1
one day. These, It carried to Judg
ment, can only mean fees for the law- 

and- distress for those involved.
1

Iyers
Admittedly nothing but an exceptional 
situation can warrant government in
terference- with contracts, but Is not 
the present such an occasion?

Nor is It without significance ln this

( r
/Â

connectlon, that Mr. Lloyd George has 
extended the moratorium ln Britain 
for another month, giving as his reason 
that it would be too risky to bring It 
to an end at, once. 4 '

SPECIAL EXTRA 
STOUT

MILD
“During Alterations.”

John Bull, according to one of the 
London papers, has the sign up: 
"Business continued as usual during 
alterations." ,
, This is the spirit ufhich every Can
adian should cultivate. Great Britain 
has an Immensely grater amount of 
risk and danger, <jf actual loss and 
anxiety than Canada. But all this is 
faced with the equanimity and the 
stout heart that have brought the 
empire out of many trials to Its pre
sent position of defender of the faith 
of freemen and upholder of the liber
ties of the world. All the little na- 
»!-.-- ‘>i r ; 1 - - p-» rr «landing under the 
pro .ci tlon of Britannia's triclent, and 
çyiB Uncle Sam. too politic to take a 
hsa?3 ln the fight against military 

.himself, is- jrJUtag -feag.

ofrlv»%uAtâWi ton Many persons, who know that Stout 
would benefit them, hesitate to take it, 
fearing it to be too “heavy”.

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
is brewed especially for these people. Retain
ing all the tonic qualities of Stout it is yet 
light and easily accepted by the most deli- . 
cate digestion. A

Any dealer can supply you a case.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 
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O’KEEFEl!“Canada,” 1Toronto. Aug. 31, 1914.

Laokawanna Excursion to New York.
The traveling public who have used 

the Lackawanna Railroad speak highly
of its. equipment, its most beautiful 

, . treatment.
Ujlmh is *xtenz»4 ic oil patrons, and
are now reminded th*î this road will 
have an excursion to New York City, 
Sept. 17. See advertisement in an- 

SMfiiaijm^irected ahove,,-1ggiLt^the^ootanw, and.call sA city office, 
right,'. ——n i* ^

Hinn «
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PEG OPENS SEASON 
ENDEARING AS EVER

à
ESTABLISHED 1864 I_____ __JOHN CATTO & SON 1THB weather)

<
READ THE LABEL, „

1 . . 1 ,'!■■■ *i 1i#*»
______ COR THl PROTECTION OF THE CON-

r SUMER THE INGIKIHENT* ARE
■ plainly printed on the label.
■ IB the only well-known meoium- 

SZfl^B priced bakino powder made in
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 

IlkliMALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE 
■■■■iNSREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
mlMTHI LABEL.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
S£s=^ * CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM 16 SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR » O O IC> A L U M I N I C 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

N BY
1E »

1 CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

EXHIBITION

TORONTO OBSERVATORY, AU*. 31."— 
Thunderstorms occurred today In the 
vicinity of Toronto; otherwise the 
weather has been fair thruout the Do
minion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-14; Vancouver, 48-72; Kam
loops, 42-78; Calgary, 86-62; Edmonton, 
44-68; Medicine Hat, 88-64; Battleford, 
44-66; Moose Jaw, 40-66; Regina, 89-62; 
Winnipeg, 60-72; Port Arthur, 82-et; 
Parry Sound, 62-10; London, 69-85; To
ronto, 68-80; Kingston, 68-74; Ottawa, 
68-72; Montreal, 68-74; Quebec. 54-68; SL 
John, 66-68; Halifax, 68-68.

—Probabriltie 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

to strong southerly to southwesterly 
winds; showers and local thunderstorms, 
but psrtly fair and warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Pair 
at first, followed by showers and thunder
storms, chiefly tonight and on Wednes
day. y

Lower St Lawrence—Pair and warm 
today; showers at night or on Wednea-

ITHand-Embroidered Lawn 
^ad Linen Bed Spreads

First Night at Royal Alexandra 
' Made Her Many New 

Friends, vNOUS ■
Single and double bed stsee; choice 

I giegant goods, all Irish hand em- 
, broidered, and very attractive, at 

68.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 jup.

BEDROOM TOWELS
(With embroidered ~ Initial)—Fine 

Hemstitched Buck Towels,

1V
I

WITH BALANCED CAST
EN, EVEN 
BECAUSE 

HIE HEADS 
ISONOUS

/Aug. 29th TORONTO Sept. 12thi Irish
band embroidered, with a handsome 

{ 1-lnch script letter, eurounded by 
[ aamask wreath. Very special value 
! at $12.00 per dozen. (Every Initial 

letter In stock.)

rish Heroine Charmed Away 
the Hearts of Big 

Audience.

F

Everything in Full Swing and
Everything at Its Best

FULL GRAND STAND PER
FORMANCES AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING

!
6. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 

TORONTO, ONT.

■■jWed7* b - ..
bath matsîîÆrArssr sst

tan, $1-W each.

MONTREALWINNIPEG
Sure, we're all glad to see “Peg" back— 

"Peg o' My Heart," or, rather, Peg of 
everybody's heart. Last night's perform
ance was indeed a be niton on the season 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre. If we 
cah get a finished performance like that 
every week there will be little need for 
"write-upe.” Once in a while, however, 
appreciation Is Just cold Justice. That 
is the case with Elsa Ryan's "Peg," and 
Vivian Gilbert's "Alarie,” (or that mat
ter. In fact, everybody in the company, 
to use a plain, every-day expression, 
"know their business.’’ Alice Butler, 
Herbert Ashton, Agnes Heron Miller, 
Sydney Mather, Robert Forsythe, Marie 
Heirlanmfwyp % mfwyp crofwyp pu pup 
Heellan and Thomas Holding all con
tribute to the success of one of those 
delightful plays that can come back 
ajrain and again.

Little need to talk of "Peg” and her 
delicious philosophy; most people know 
about It, and those who don’t ought to 
go and laugh, or feel "weepy,” with 
Peg this week. She’ll find the soft spot 
in their hearts, sure enough.

When the orchestra whispers, "Be
lieve Me, If ATI Theee Endearing Young 
Charms,” before the curtain rises, one 
naturally expects something. There le 
no disappointment Peg charm» your 
heart away, and her friends all help her.

There were five curtain call» after the 
third act last night—all legitimate and 
properly authorised. In fact, the first 
night of the season was all that It should 
be. For the benefit of those who have 
not seen "Peg o’ My Heart” yM, they 
are advised to go early, as Psg arrives 
early in the first act, and her coming is 
a real treat.

The cast Is nicely balanced, and the 
play moves with a smoothness and utter 
absence of effort that falls little short of 
actuality. Peg will undoubtedly make a 
lot of new friends and become better ac
quainted with her former admirers.

J. Hartley Manners la tbs author of
■Peg o' My Heart." He has every rea

son to be proud of) It.

■v

day29 Gulf and Maritime—Moderate westerly 
and southwesterly winds; fair and warm. “OLD HOMESTEAD” 

TOUCH OF NATURE
COTTON SHEETS AND 
ULLOW CASES

Superior—Freeh to strong
gradually shifting to westerly, with 
showers and local thunderstorms.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair and cool.

For every size bed and In every 
weight and desirable quality and 
make, all offering just now at very 
advantageous prices.AN STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. I

His Honor the Lt. Governor, who opened the 
Exhibition yesterday, wee accompanied by 
Lady Gibson end attended by Major Celdw.1l. 
Lady Gibson wee presented by Mies Oliver 
with a bouquet of pink roses, lilies and maiden 
hair.

Aug. 31. At From
Canada...............Quebec ............... Liverpool
Scotian....‘....Quebec ................
Englishman..v.Quebec ..................New York..........Glasgow

BLANKETS Famous Old Play the Offering 
at the Grand Opera 

House.

CREATORE’S FAMOUS BAND
War Canoe Races, Hydro- 

Aeroplane Flights

Pure Wool Blankets, single and dou
ble bed sizes, offering for a time at 
eld prices, but as this cannot be re
peated be well advised and purchase 
new.

Merion^*.' .PMtodrt&a
,....X..Palermo .......... New York

in Scotland /
A general meeting of the women, relations of 

the officers sad men of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles will be held In the Officers’ Mess Room 
at the armoariet en Wednesday afternoon the 
let of September at 4 o’clock, when Gen. Sir 

William Otter will address the meeting.
Lord Hyde, Who wee called to England by 

the Illness of ids father, the Bart of Clarendon, 
wee accompanied by Lady Hyde and their 
children, i* ,

Sir WlllUun and Lady Mackenzie and a 
party are leaving for Vahmrtler Camp next
week. >

The Georgina House tent at the Exhibition, 
for luncheon, afternoon tea and high t*a, is 
opposite the Art Gallery. Testent ay afternoon 
the president, Miss Marie MacDonell, and the 
committee gave a small tea in the pretty room, 
which was beautifully decorated with yellow 
flowers and a large Vlotrola played during tbs 
afternoon. A few of those present included 
Hie Worship the Mayor, Mrs. Hocken, the 
President of the Exhibition and Mrs. Joseph 
Oliver, the Mieses Oliver, Dr. and Mrs. Orr, 
Mon Signer Kidd, the Rev. Dr. Morrisey, the 
Rev. Dr. Macdonald, Nova Scotia, Mrs. Am
brose Small, Mise Mackenzie. Mrs. Williams 
Beardmors, Mrs. Magann, Mrs. Phelan, Mrs. 
Cavanagh, Misa Ward, Mrs. Hagen, Miss 
O’Brien, Mrs. Frederick Monro.

Athlnal
TURKISH TOWELS

Big variety of sizes and styles In 
new Fall Importations jnst op-

oronto THIRTY YEARS YOUNGSTREET CAR BELAYS ted7 four
sped up. 11 a-m.—Wagon Muck on

track, at et. Oeorge and Col
lege; S minutes' delay to 
westbound Carlton and Col
lege cars.

2.07 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King car».

2.43 p.m.—Load of Iron on 
track, at Duke and Sher- 
bourne streets; 10 minutes 
delay to northbound Sher- 
bourne cars.

6.15 p.m. — 
stuck on track on 
road hill; I minutes’ delay to 
northbound Avenue road care.

7.20 p.m.—43. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ delay 
to King cars. ,

7.08 p.m.—Front and John 
streets, held by train; 4 min
utes' delay to Bathurst cars. •

Storÿ Told in Such a Subtle 
Way That Its Repetition 

is Welcome.

GRAND STAND SEATSKHAKI BLANKETS
Extra warm, for military, or camp
ing purposes. Comfort without bur
densome weight, $7.00 and $8.00 
each.

RAU General Admission, 25c. Coupon Reserved Seats, 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
Box Seating Four Persons, $6.00

WHERE TO BUY THEM4tract of Malt
gorating preparation 
introduced to help 
«valid or the athletic, 
îhemiat, Toronto, 
ian Agent.
FACTURED BY 246
SALVADOR BREWERY, 
I. TORONTO.

It would be allly to write anything 
pretentious about so simple and whole
some a play as "The Old Homestead" 
the offering at the Grand Opera House 
this week, and quite Unnecessary to tell 
the tale involved. It is the same old 
beautiful piece, forgetting entirely the 
"problems" and "triangles" on which 
fifty per cent, of the plays of today are 
built. A quarter of. a century U a long 
time, as time goes on the stage. Few 
Players and plays have bridged the gulf 
from the early 80's to 1914. It may be 
that "The Old .Homestead” brings with 
it a timely lesson In sound values. At 
any rate, lt sets one to wondering about 
the "powerful" and "gripping" dramas 
of today—the best of them. Will they < 
weather the years like "The Old Home
stead”? It's worth thinking over. With 
that touch of nature that will live as 
long as there Is à stage the grand old 
masterpiece returns with the old favor
ites, and E. L. Spader in the role of Uncle 
Joshua Whltcon*. Its drawing power J» 
Indisputable and Its long success and , 
continuous popularity are due In no in
considerable measure .to the fact that it 
U s perfect transcript of nature. The 
story not only speaks directly to the 
heart of everyone In the audience, but 
does lt in such a subtle way as to leave 
an Indelible Impression, and makes v„« 
wUh to see it again and again. As an 
attraction for the first week of the fair 
It should prove a'etrong drawing card. 
The regular Wednesday and Saturday matinees will hAgtlren. y

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

General admission and 60c reserved seats for sale at Box Office en 
grounds only. 75c and $1.00 coupon reserve seats for sale at Box 
Office on grounds or at Bell Piano Company, 146 Yonge St., where 
reservations may now be made for any night during the Exhibition.

i

JOHN CATTO & SON Moving van 
Avenue N.B.—There will be no refund of money for Grand Stand Seats. In 

ossa of rain Create re's Band and other banda will give concerts In the 
Grand Stand, and aueh part of the entertainment will be given as 
elreumetaneee warrant.

SB to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. >

........................  Sept. II

.......... .. Oct. 1 and 8
.... ........... Oct. 6 and 7
........ Sept. 23 and 24
........ Sept. 24 and 26
............. dept. 29
.............. Aug. 4 and 6
.......................... Oct. 2
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..........  Sept. 15 and 16
■ ........  Sept. 16 and 17
............ Sept. 22 and U

kept. 17 and 18 
Sept. 29 and 30 
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..Sept. SO, Oct. 1 and S
------...... Oct. 5 and 6
................ Sept. 17 and 18
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.. Sept. 14-16 
..Sept. 11-119 
°ct. 5»n<l 8

........................ ., Oot;-ff#
--------- Sept. 29 and JO
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.............. Sept. 22 and 23
•..........  Sept. 22 and 28
..............  Sept. 24 and 25

Sept. 24 and 25 
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.....................- Sept. 17-10
............ Sept. 24 and 25
......................  Sept. 22-24
............................. Sept. 2» .

..............................  Sept. 17 I

................. Sept. 24 and 25
.................... ■ •c* 6 and 7.
........ ... .. Sept. 24 and 25
............, Sept. 23 and 24 »
........................ Aug. 26-27
.........................Oct. 1 and 2
............Oct, 6 and 7
—............Oct. 13 and 14
................Sept, 22 and 23
---------- Sept. 29-Oct. 1
................ Sept. 29

..........................  Sept. 29
...................... Sept. 28-30

-----1.............................  Oct. 13-16
................Sept. 19 and 30
........ ............ Oct. 2 and 3
.............. . Oct. 6 and T
........ ..'.!.. Octi 13 and 14
.............. Oct. 1 and 2
..................... Oct. 6 and 6
................. Sept. 24 and 25
........ v.................... Sept. 18
........ .. Sept. 29 and 30

... .Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2
........ Sept. 23
Oct. 15 and 16 

...... Sept. 24 and 25
.... V.............. Sent. 19
... ......... Sept. 22
........ Oct. 1 and 2
...... Sept. 29 and 30
.....................  Oct. 13-15

..........  Oct. 1 and 2
............... Sept. 10 and 11
4 Sept; 30 and Oct. 1 1
.......... Sept. 29 and 30
....... Sept. 24 and 3$
........ ; Sept. 24 and 26

FAIRBANK WANTS 
DEBT SUSPENSION

"X
Mr. and Mrs. William Davidson, and the 

Mimes Davllaon are expected home from the 
sea today. ______

Ml* Alice Turner end Mieâ Ethel Turner, 
Aleom avenue, have returned to town after 
spending a month at Dlghy, Nova Scotia.

1 îSsas.vprincessBIRTHS.
FELLION—On Friday, Aug. 28, 1914, at 48 

Cornwall street, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
FelUon, a eon.

MEISTERSINGERS ARE
AT SHEA’S THIS WEEK »Necessary to Preserve Inter

ests of Residents Who Are 
Buying Houses.

Mice Mary Grace, who earn# out from Eng
land with Sir William Mackenzie, has Joined 
her mother. Mrs. James Grace, at her country 
house at Sturgeon Point.

WEEK MONDAY, AUG. 31«t.
THE MEISTERSNOBRSOF BOSTON 
JULIAN NASH AND COMPANY - 

PERNIKOFF AND ROSE 
The Jordan Girls, Brooke and Bowen, 
The Van Brothers, The Oakland Sis
ters, The Klnetogreph with all new 
pictures.

HitchcocK::::: Boston Singers Present Scenic 
Spectacle — Van Brothers 

Are Well Received.
This week the management of Shea’s 

présent the Meteterelngere, the famous 
Boston singing congregation. In an elabo
rate and beautifully staged scenic spec
tacle, “In Olouster." Their^ singing of 
twelve numbers, especially the "Echo 
Son*." won rounds ofapplause last night, 

i and they had to respond to several en
core» before they were allowed to retire.

Despite the general unrest, thé w**u Van Brothers art flret-ctxse entertainers, of the Natlor.rcSnru, "fTorontowlU ^tb th*lr ,unny «IttWimg, and eaxa- 
not be interrupted and etepe for He re - Phone playing. The audience were de- 
organlzatlon are now ’’belngtaken Sr lighted with the classical dancing of 
Albert Ham arrived home with his fam- Pernlkoff and. Rose, who Introduce the 
lly last week after a delightful summer latest creations. Laughter reigns while 
J.Iî-^ïîJînd an?.1V11 hear new voices at Brooks and Bowen occupy the board».

^arvto «treat, on Wed- The FlvA Mowatte are certainly the last 
In order thing in lightning Juggling, and they pre- 

the11 requested that sent a finished act. Julia Nash A Co. 
at ow? member» send In their forms present a stirring playlet, in which a 

* ' manicurist usee her profession to eon- | „.mlred (or aU our graduates In Book-
Harper Customs - vlct a criminal. The Oakland •*•*«*», keeping and Stenography during the past

Bulldhtg, 10 JordrÆfTor,^.,nft;S ^hWwdfn"® Client succem for alloue candidate.

Unwarranted Charge for Tea. a bJL- ‘"ou^iicy^M.^^ltle^Vrtinal £

fits on d*ffbrenT package^" *ds by past EQUINE TANGOISTS ARE ^deUll. of Dominion Course, and
lng a sticker on the end of the pack- GRACEFUL AT HIPPODROME new catalogue on request.
age over the original price Intended nirryuiwmi. our eta(f of graduated Specialists gives
by the manufacturer.” Adv. I n, vemon Castles must look to their ‘"^l^/mayenter at any time.

laurels If they Nish to retain the Utle of DOMINION BUSINESS’COLLEGE,
the world's most famous tangolsts, for THE uomimu
the Flllls Family, who are appearing at ,nd Brunswick, - Toronto.Shea's Hippodrome this -Week, Save C<y. Colley# and ,
among their number one of the most Vl ” 
graceful dancers ever seen on four legs.
There are but very few steps which 
these wonderful horses cannot perform 
with perfect case and grace, and one In 
particular doing its steps in 
never before seen on the stage.
Bigelow Trio Is a company of comedy 
acrobats which provokes a roar of laugh
ter with every action. George Roland A 
Co. have a splendid skit on the manner 
of 1 
wou
house. All the other Items on the pro
gram are somewhat above the ordinary 
and include HaiUn A Hunter, a comedy 
duet with a violin. Madden and Clogg hi 
a series of society dances and, Morgan 
and Strong, who have a fine repertoire of 
mixed melody songs. Several fine mo
tion picture plays complete an excellent 
bill.

Private Motor Ambulance. Mr. J. H. Plummer Is In Halifax, Neva 
Scotia.

Miss Marjorie Petersen, who has been for 
the last rear m Berlin studying, was fortunate 
enough to leave before the war, and ealls for 
Montreal tomorrow.

-'“«.vs Lïv.'jur'tr'"'’
“THE BEAUTY’ SHOP”

BOOTH 0 mil
ed‘ QUESTION OF LABOR FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

74$ Broadview Ave. Phone GeP. 2*01
24

mm

ipmmsJJ

z An appeal Is made to every woman In Can
ada who oan knit and make wristlets for our 
soldiers at Quebec. TO be made of gray wool, 
ribbed, on coarse steel needles, 8 inches deep, 
to be sent to SM Jarvis street on or before 
Friday.

i■ Too Many Foreigners Are Be
ing Employed, View of 
Ratepayers’ Association.

DEATHS,
PEARSON—At Toronto General Hospital, 

on Sunday^ Aug. 80, 1814, Mervln
Slater, youngest eon of Walter and 
Mary Pearson, Kingston road, Scar- 
bore, aged 6 year».

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 P.m. 
terment at Knox Church Cemetery, 
AglncourL ’

NATIONAL-CHORUS ACTIVE. ILt. Colonel and Mro. R. Hargrave announce 
the marriage of their daughter Ethel Annie
w canssaay evening ins second or DsptSlDMf 
at eight o’clock at the Salvation Army Cita
del, boveroourt road, Toronto. The bride’s 
father will officiate.

Mise Ruth Ashford le spending her holidays 
in Mount Forest, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. How have 
Issued Invitations to the marriage of their 
daughter, Gladys, to Mr. Russell Brown of 
Montreal, on Saturday, Sept. 12, at 4 
o'clock, at Grace Church, Lonsdale ave
nue.

«
Mxmeu eus» EVQ» kus-zs^b

WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 31.
îtoUoü” and Hon tor, t'hE FILLlï rAlfc 
ILY, BRYAN LEE AND MARY CRANS
TON, GEORGE ROLLAND * CO., Invte- 

ymphony Orchestra, AU latest 
Plays, Morgan and Strong.

ttn-aa
"Resolved, that, owing to the large 

. warn her of residents in the West Fair- 
bank district who have taken up lots and 
built their homes on the extended-pay
ment system, and In numerous cases the 
purchasers are unable to meet their pay
ments st the present time, owing to lack 
Of employment, caused in a great mea
sure by the war, this meeting of the 
West Falrbank Ratepayers’ Association 
Wspectfully request our member In the 
local legislature, Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
M.L.A., to ask parliament to Immediately 
$rant a period of at least twelve months 
et moratorium from this date, In order 
to save the property of the people In the 
district from foreclosure by the property- 
♦wners."

Joseph Lannon said, as a real estate 
man. he was in a position to say with 
authority that there were a large num
ber of persons In the West Falrbank and 
adjoining districts who were away Be
hind in their Instalments on the purchase 
Of their land, even before the war start
ed, and leniency would have to be exer
cised with these lot-holders.

The resolution was moved by Joseph 
lannon. and carried unanimously.

Too Many Foreigner#
Sidewalks for the district, and particu

larly for Caledonia avenue, were discus
sed, also the work on the Lauder avenue 
sewer. George Cunllffe stated that he 
bad visited the sewer job last week and 
Counted 39 foreigners and 3 Britishers 

. working under a foreman.
"I will go Into a trench with any for- 

I Signer, on the Lauder avenue sewer,”
| said Mr. Nudd, "and If I don’t do the 
' same amount of work as the foreigner 

U» township can keep my wages.”
The reason why the Britisher will not 

4 Work 1» that the foreman swears at the 
♦■signers, and the Anglo-Saxon will not 
»Ut up 
■tent,”
Ship will employ white :abor, I can find 
them 200 men anxious and willing to 
Work against any foreigner.”

"I propose,” said President Cunllffe, 
"that a strong protest be sent from this 
meeting to Deputy Reeve Miller, de
manding an explanation of his actions 

1 With reference to the people of this sec
tion seeking employment.

I
In-

Educational Ible 8 
PhotoYOUNG MEN SHOULD 

, PRACTICE DRILLING
ed

GOOD POSITIONS -ji

Ait
SEATS RESERVEDI

FREELTON GETS BANK. High-Clam Vaudeville.—This Week—E. 
E. CLIVE * CO., The Cleveland», Melon 
* Paula. ED. FORD'S DANCE REVIEW, 
Rouble Sim», Brooklyn Comedy 4, DEL- 
MORE * LIGHT, Mareno * N«
OTHERS.

So Says Reginald Geary, Who 
Has Joined Officers' 

Training Class.

The Bank of Toronto has opened a 
branch at Freelton, Ont., under the 
management of J. B. Connell, formerly 
accountant at Hamilton branch.

evaro, and
Box OŒce Open- 16 am.

» Downstairs Performance Continuons 
From 11 am. to 11 p.m.

Evenings, 10c, lie. Be.
«,6A corporation counsel and a soldier, 

too. In the person of G. Reginald Geary, 
marched In the ranks of the militia yes
terday at the armories. He, with many 
others, formed member» of » provisional 
officers' training class which has been 
started In answer to applications to Ot
tawa for commissions. Captain Reginald 
PMlatt will put the men thru their 
paces and in the end they are made pro
visional lieutenants. Six hours u day 
Is the program that faces them, but as 
Mr. Geary said, there la a possibility of 
the drilling becoming more universal 
than Is expected, and It Is well for all 
young men to be prepared.

The last of the Toronto troops to leave 
for Valcartier for several weeks took 
train yesterday morning 
street station. Some 360 
No. 1 Field Ambulance, a corps made up 
of men chosen from the 10th, 11th, 12th, 
13th. 14th. and l»th companies, and a 
great crowd assembled to cheer them on 
their way.

Lleut.-Col. D. W. McPherson was In 
command of No. 1 Field Ambulance, the 
other officers of the corps bs.lng: Major 
Wallace Scott, Capt Menzles, Capt Mua- 
eon. Capt. Fraser, Capt. Burgees, Capt. 
Calhoun. Capt. Brown, Capt. McKUlop, 
Lieut. Jeffs, Hon. Capt. Bently. No. 1 
Clearing Hospital detachment was in 
command of Capt. G. W. O. Dowsley, 
147 Cowan avenue.

Mats., lCc, 18c.

%»,
JACK McCABE, SAM LEWIS 

AT STAR THEATRE AGAIN ;a manner 
Fern

F. W. Stairs’ own show, the “Follies 
of Pleasure,” Is holding the boards at 
the Star this week. The new two-act 
comedy burletta entitled "The Girl 
frem Broadway? abounds with 
all that could be desired in the way 
Of good alnglng and clean funmaking. 
Jack McCabe and Sam Lewis, Irish 
and Jewish comedians respectively as 
the chief funmakers, keep the audience 
in ah uproar of laughter from the rise 
of the curtain till the final with their 
new parodies and witty sayings. The 
Misses Mona Raymond, Violet Hill- 
soft and Dot Leighton, In the leading 
feminine roles, assisted by a large and 
well-ccrtumed chorus, keep the sing
ing and dancing going thruout the 
performance. During the first act a 
Scotch number Is Introduced by 
Louise Mann and a large chorus of 
Highland lassies, lt made à great hit 
with the audience, who called them 
bsx?k time after time before the foot
lights.

;v .
lghitlng a furnace, which, however, 
Id not be advisable to follow in the :In Peace and in War

/ •

court)

I

ÜLat the Cherry 
odd represented —in sickness and in health—in good times 

and in bad times—in all climes and in all 
seasons— OUR OWN SHOW/

"But, given fair treat-wlth lt.
said the speaker, "if the town- THE FOLLIES OF PLEASUREMOLLY WOOD STANFORD 

IS CLEVER WITH VIOLIN
f.I with

MONA RAYMOND
The 810,000 Beeuty.

Next Week—May Ward and her Dresden 
Dolls. 121SH "At Home and Abroad” is the title 

of the two-act musical burletta pre
sented by "The College Girls’’ at the 
Gayety Theatre this week, In which 
Florence Mills and Abe Reynolde are 
featured. Mr. Reynolde, ae a Hebrrtv 
comedian, needs no further Introduc
tion to the patrons of the Richmond 
street playhouse, which was easily 
shown by the way the audience ap
plauded him when he first appeared 
on the stage yesterday afternoon. He 
is supported by an excellent company 
of stars. Miss Molly Wood Stanford, 
a clever violinist, rendered a number 
of classical and ragtime selections, all 
of which were well received. The 
chorus consists of twenty attractive 
and well-costumed girls. The scenic 
effects and stage settings are good.

FIRST PATRIOTIC MATINEE WAS 
WELL SUPPORTED.

A splendid response was made by 
the patrons of the Playhouse Theatre,
College street, yesterday afternoon, 
when the first matinee was held In 
support of the Patriotic Fund. The 
program supplied was of a most ex
cellent quality and greatly appreciated 
by those present

The program for today will be aug
mented by eongs by Mrs. Lily Lorell 
Howard, the talented soprana who 
will elng a number of eongs suitable 
for the occasion. The Boy Scouts will 
also be called Into service and will 
help awell the funds by the sale of 
tickets. The proceeds of the week's 
matinee* St this theatre will be de- A„ excellent program has been gatner- 
voted to the Patriotic Fund. ed together to amuse the P?»™"

- t theatre tbi* week. iwo largo
TWIN CITY EARNINGS. headliners are on th<Lbll':f '"adies" m**»

-----  Ford and his company of lames m a
For the third week o£L August the dancing review. The dJn.cin?f0;h^rrPdit

9 Majestic Theatre i
9 Days only, commencing Thursday, 

Sept. 3rd.
—PHOTO PLAY—HUTfishermen are warned.

(Special Correspondence.) 
Halifax, n.s., Aug. 31.—a warn

ing has been given to fishermen along 
the Atlantic coasts that because of thé 
•late of, war which exists at present, 
ocean steamers are now making the 
passage from port to port without lights 
at night and steaming full speed thru 
fogs and mists, without giving sound 
signals. In some cases steamers are 
only showing the two side lights simi
lar to sailing vessels.

FIGHTING IN VOSGES 
COSTLY TO KAISER

9 ’I "THE WAR OF WARS.”
The little City of Longwy has fre

quently been mentioned in the de
spatches, recounting the advance of 
the German troops in Belgian and 
French territory, and the brave resist
ance that has been made by the farm
ers of King Albert’s little domain. 
Several of the scenes In the Ramo 
films, Inc., great picture, aptly termsd 
“The War of Wars," depict actual 
conditions near Longwy at the open
ing of the preeent great struggle for 
the mastery of Europe. Many of the 
scenes shown In the 6000 feet compris
ing this remarkable dramatic story 
were taken on the spot and show ex
isting conditions In the early days of 
August of the preeent year. "The War 
of Wars," the first motion picture to 
daal with the titanic struggle, which 
i, engulfing all of Europe, will be seen 
a” the Majestic Theatre, on Thursday, 
commencing with a matinee perform
ance. There will be two performances 
dally.

“WAR OF WARS’*
tin 6 wondrous parts and 400 stupendous 

scenes).
OB

A Drama of the Fràneo-Qerman In
vasion of 1914. .

Matinee dally, price 10c. Evening,, 
10c and 20c.in Mountains hais tîie one staple, universal breakfast cereal 

and sells at the same price throughout the 
civilized world. War is always the excuse 
for increasing the cost of living, but no 
dealer can raise-the price of Shredded Wh 
It is always-the same in price and quality 
contains more real nutriment than meat or 
eggs—is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve.

Two Shredded Vfheat Biscuits, betted In the oven to 
restore crieonees and eaten with milk or cream, will 
supply all ths nutriment needed for a half day’a work 
at a oost of not over four cents. Deliciously nourishing 
and satisfying for any meal with fruits er oresmed 
vegetables.

Encounters
Caused Heavy Losses to 

German Troops.
D }

>
DAILY TUTSI
LADIKJffl\<t

BANK GIVES $25,000.
I OTTAWA. Aug. 31.—The directors 
I ef the Bank of Ottawa today voted 

$$5,900 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.
COLLEGE GIRLSBERLIN, Aug. 31, via The Hague. 

—It was admitted In a rêport Issued 
by the war office today that the Ger
man forces in the vicinity of the Vos
ges had suffered heavy losses, du§ to 
the superior position occupied by the 
French army, which Is entrenched in 
the heights.

The army of Gen. yon Heeringson, 
which is doing most of the fighting 
In this region, has suffered severely, 
and many officers have been killed anf; 
wounded. The wounded are being 
taken to hospital* near Berlin. Many 
trainloads have already arrived.

eat.It Stout 
take it,

ABE REYNOLDS 
FLORENCE MILLS 

Next—Johnnie Weber and ‘London Belles'
III i9 Æ hf.

WED,
8 AT.

DENMAN THOMPSON’SOPERA THE OLD
HOMESTEAD

GRAND M»‘> 25c & 50c1 Stout 
Retain- 

is yet 
deli- H0U8ELOEWS PATRONS ENJOY

FIRST-CLASS PROGRAM
Next Week—''Excuse Me.”

\ I, .r>: SÆ
A De Paula In comedy and song, ft 1» 

seldom that two such splendid elng-

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 oenta 244
HALF-BREED KILLED BROTHER.!

_ Made by

Tlw Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office i 4» Wellington St East

I very
era are seen together.

Geo. Randall & Co.. In a corned) 
sketch; Claude and Marlon Cleveland, Id 
songs and nonsense; Brooklyn Comedy 
Four; Rouble 81ms, cartoonist; Delmpt» 
and Light, and Mareeno, Navarro 
Mareeno, complete an excellent ML

t

WINNIPEG, Aug. 31.- Enraged over
the attentions his brother had been 
showing his wipe, William Mowatt. a 
half-breed, shot to death 
Mowatt, on the McMurray farm, near 
Oaktrankr yesterday afternoon. He is 
n<r* la jaU, ______________

i

Thomas i§3$ THE

t
i

'X

ALEXANDRA |
Scats Meson A Rlsch, 280 Yonge St. 

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE

‘PEG O' MY HEART*
with ELSA RYAN

Nights, 28c to 81.86; Mate., 21c to 81. 
Next Week-’Whirl of the World."

NEXT WEEK ^Ztst^ra
Klaw «ad Erlanger 

Preeent PRICSW: 
.25 to 1.60. 
Wed. Mat. 
.25 to 1.00.KISMET
“Kismet to 
marvelous" 

—World.
Direction of ' 

Harrison Orey Fleke

8 SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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ifc Circuit EATON’SOpens at 
Syracuse

ii ?Leats Make 
It 8 StraightBaseball

'U ;u

H1

i V-

!
*

H
' NOn Sale TodaySi 'iOVERTIME BATTLE 

TO THE BEAVERSNX AND PIRATES 
PLAYED A TIE

sVi

WILSON BROKE HIS 
LEG AT ISLAND

SOCCER Sh srequested

§X 25 «5:
National League Standing is I ^ ™nue- =lty' I Harkins’ Single in the Twelfth

“zsr D™at

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won.
.. . , 73 
... 74 

72

*
■ P;C83Clubs

Provmence 
Kocneatcr 
tiufialo ... 
daltlmore 
Toronto . .. 
Newark . . 
Montreal 
Jersey City

MS7 Good Outfielder Meets Mis
hap — Rain Stopped 
Game With Brooklyn.

.583 s.581

.657■ M s.51762

.47657 sS .39750 , West Toronto defeated Gerrard on Sat- BRANTFORD. Au*. 81.—After having 
PITTSBURG. Aug. 3L-The New York urday by g.g. We.t Toronto wjwmtau.. the lead thni Dudley’s homer, the

Giants and the Pirates played an eleven- the services of their captain, d ^ won Brants failed to take advantage of op-
lnnlngs ,tle here today. The game was I lng charge of the team. e , Wm1 port unities s)nd were beaten out by the
called at the end of the eleventh to allow the t°” and PVgJ? d°’rn “ Bach team Toronto Beivers who won on Harkins*

the wind In their favor. "» Her. drive In the twelfth, after Lacroix bad
Pittsburg to catch a train. Score. ^ scored three goals In the first half- H dropIled hls foul Ily

A;B- H- H* p,.°- A- B: ring scored all three for the _ nd splendid game to the ninth, allowing but
•6 0 2 0 0 0 T0r0nt0 {orwards puyed a n*c« * eh‘,f four hit*, but after that wae hit freely.
• J JJÎ scored three more inthe “c° * e Feature plays puUed off by Cosma. who
• i ® ? i i 0 thru Kynaston 2 and Wilton 1. T 6 S* 6 ended Toronto's last Innings with a catch
• i ? } i a a was very fast, and - 0ff hls boot tops, and Dudley, who cover-
• 2 6 J ® ” Jj despite the unfavorable weather.

: î ; î u \ 01 UNABLE TO PLAY
. 4 0 1 9 0 0

Demaree, p. ...... 3 0 0 0 5 0

i .3011 37
—Monday'Scoree—
,:7>i... 7 Baltimore

...............2-5 Newark .
............3-5 Jersey City ....0-4
............ 5 Montreal .................

— Tuesday Games—
Baltin .'pe at i oronto (2 and * p.m.) 
.«ev.ariv; at Buffalo.

..l7u,vj ally at Rochester.
A-.vViJincv ait Montreal

The Leafs were to have staged at 3Toronto.... 
Bafialo.. y 
Rochester'., 
Providence

1-2double fixture yesterday, but. after beat- 
ink Baltimore 7 to 3 in the early contest, 
tjfce wetrèîa stopped the exhibition game 
with the Brooklyn National League team.

It was a dearly-bought victory for the 
Bert Wilson, breaking into

V S3
i

i

i
s a Nichols pitched a

New York—., 
Snodgrass, c.f.
Doyle, 2b...............
Burns, l.f...............
Fletcher, s.s. .. 
Robertson, r.f. 
Murray, r.f. ...
GranL 3b...............
Merltle, lb. .... 
Meyers, c. .....

I-

| Rcltey Klan. 
the game again after a three weeks’ lay
off, broke his leg just above the <nklc 

collected thr^e rm<• CANADIAN LEAGUE. ed both second and first territory, while 
Deneau with a bad ankle waa on first 
sack; Score :

Brantford—
Long, l.f. ...
Lacroix, c. •

,° I Miss Brown and Mrs. Williams I Dudley, 2b.
Withdraw Entries'— Rain ggTte

Stops the Play. Bumu. r.f................
. r________ Fried. ..........................

o NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKB, Aug. 81.— Lamond. lb. .
0 Owing to the rain play today In the big Deneau, lb. .
0 International tournament had to be poet- Nichole, p. ..
0 poned until tomorrow afternoon. Weather Taylor .................
o permitting the preliminary rounds in the 
0 men’s championship singles will start at 
0 2.30, and from the number of Players or . Toronto—
o note who have already arrived the success Hunt< r t.............................. 8 0 1
0 of the tournament is *”°red. Ort, c.f................................... « 1 8

— Wm. Johnston, the brilliant young Call- TrQut_ Lf .....................  4 0 0
1 12 31 0 fornlan, along with hls g^^-’s Ctou-na- Sullivan, lb. ........................ 6 0 1

x Batted for McCarthy In tenth. J. Griffin, winner of last years imea |C.....................g 0 0
xxRan for Coleman In ninth. I ment. Is already on han , ^ Isaacs, 3b........................6 0 1

New York .................001000 0 000 0—1 Dermott of California. From g* Moseley. 2b...................... 8 2 2
Pittsburg ...................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 come George M. Church. M Irving Harkins c........................4 0 1

Two-base hits—Kelly, Snodgrass, Myors. S. H. Vochell, all of HeW_Yprk. Qraham’ p 4 0 1
s-w-rone. hits—Demaree. Doyle, Harmon. Wright of Boston (has de*1"1*®1* Sf ïïrtU   0 0 0

srrors—Pittsburg L Struck out hls Intention of being present and wji Klrley. p............................,»
—By Harmon 1, by Demaree 3. Bases | arrive tomorrow morning._r-tn vn** I u * in «an 18 3
on balls—Off Harmon 1. off Demaree 3. well and W. E. Swift',JT2°fthls after- mit "hit" bv batted toll
Left on bases—New York 2, Pittsburg 2. cracks, were seen at piwctlce this a «Lacroix out hit by totted .

”-*»** “* ; J-J
to look to their laurels to win. orthos® Brantf0rd .........  0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2
young men will nose them out when 1 on bases—Toronto 8, Brantford 9!
comes to the final struggle. - T stolen bases—Long. Cosma. Sacrifice hits

Toronto will be repre.entedby T. 1. _Lofig Lacroix, Cosma, Trout Two-
Sherwell. Robt. Baird, ®el, as base hits—Moseley 8- Home run—Dud-
George Parton and J. A. Rosa, as tennis ley Bases on balls—Off Graham 1, off

City here today, the scores being 3 to J I a number of lesser - enter- NlchoU 2. Struck out—By Graham 4,
and 5 to 4, the latter game g-iiig eleven world. Among The 7ad”8 ttn Mlse Clare by Kirley 2, by Nichols 6. Hit by pltch-
innlngs. With the score tied In the I ^ New York Mi«> Dtily Miller of I er-By Graham 2 (Lamond, Dudley). In-
eleventh timings of *he sexmd game Me- Cleveland aM Mrs. «^tTn^champton. f^UylSrieT lTo hits) Umplre-
Mlllan stole home. Scovs: I ^tunaVy^ss ^ry Browned I Lueh. >* ________

?h7laMmomen“%oyi!hdra£thel^«ntry. p^y Q M. CRICKET
matter for general regret. | SEMI-FINAL SATURDAY

li
u Won. Lost Pet.in two places. Wilson had 

hits and had slolen a base before he was
Clubs— 

Ottawa . 
London .
Br i e ....

.6264372
B A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

0 2 
0 1 
1 2 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

.617 IN NIAGARA TENNIS4186
carried off the field. He Is now ill 81. 
Michael s HcspitaL

Poor pitch.ng I:y Russell and Davidson 
,.:ld good, sol o hitting by the ndmesters, 
1,00a ran u.j .he score, 
fourth thaï the Leafs put the game on 
ice by shoving acioss live inns. . Wilson 
broke his leg in this innings. It happened 
ibis way : r'lsher singled and stole, and 
then Jordan walked. Fisher and Jordan 
polled off the double-steal.
Prleste's poke let Fisher in. 
hit safely and Jordan was home, but 
Johnson rolled out Wilson unwrap.ie 1 
Ins third hit and stole. A wild pitch let 
him up to third, and Fits was hit by the 
pitcher. Another double-steal was at
tempted. The return throw had Wilson 
blocked off, but he slid in under Kane 
and turned his leg,. breaking It. T" 
crack was heard plainly in^the stand. 
Kane dropped the ball, 
effort was successful at the price • of a 
broken le£.

Baltimore—
Murray. 3b. ...
Barrows, lb. .
Phil- 2b ..........
Glelchman. lb.
Parent, b.s. ..
Erwin, c.............
Kane, c...............
Dunn. c,f. ...
Carroll, r.f.
Russell, p. ...
Davidson, p. .

1 0 
0 1
3 0 
0 0 
1 0

lO 0
4 0 
0 0 
0*0 
4 0 
0 0

■ .5265460
.50052 52Toronto . 1..........

Si. fhomas ...
Fr-terHc iyi ..........
Hamilton ............
Brantford ..........

.4605446 Totals 
Pittsburg—

Carey, Lf. ■..
Collins, r.f. .
Kelly, c.f. -.
Vlox, 2b. ... 
Konetchey, lb. .... 5
Wagner, s.s. 
McCarthy, 3b.
Leonard, 3b. . 
Coleman, c. .
Kafora, c. ..
Harmon, p. .
Mensor x ...
Hyatt xx .....

36 1 7 33 15
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

6 0 2 3
6 0 3 2
5 0 2 4
6 0 12

0 2 17
..601 
.1-400 
..000 
..301 
..100 
..300 
..110 
..000

. . 46

.. 44
59 .438
62 .415 0it was .in the

42 63 .400 0
—Monday Scores—

Toronto...................... 3 Brantford
..........,.3-9 St. Thomas ... .0-1
.............. 4 Hamilton
.............. 3 Peterboro
—Tuesday Games—

Toronto at Brantford.
Ottawa a: Hamilton.
Erie at Peterboro.
London, at St. Thomas.

0
2

London 
Ottawa 
Brie...

3

tü2and then 
Krltchell

12 7Totals .........
B.H.

A Business Proposition Worth Any 
Man’s Consideration; The VALUE in

Clothing—($20 to $27.50)

t 0
0
0 ATNATIONAL LEAGUE. 043Totals
1 <%&F

- thy Pr

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
New York ..........
Boston.....................
St Louis ...............
Chicago .............. ,
Cincinnati ............
Philadelphia. .. .
Brooklyn ............
Pittsburg...............

1The 63 50 .558 1.553. .. 63 51 0and Wilson's .164 57 .629
8 0
1 0

62 67 .521
IKS'6354

A B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4.0 0 1
.501

.46561. 63
Balvor.461

.452
6253 !THE FACTS ARE THESE:

The cHotihing is “tailor-made” in the full sense 
of the word.

Hand-tailored at vital points of style and. fit.
The collars hand-felled to fit up snugly about the neck.
The buttonholee hand-worked.
The shoulders hand-built.

BATON-BRAND Clothing represents a high 
development in the tailoring art.
. BACH suit Is Individually cut by the shears for exact match

ing of patterns.

63. 52
i—Monday Scores—
...........  4 Cincinnati
............ 1 Pittsburg
—Tuesday Games—■ 

Pittsburg at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Cincinnati.

: up. tot223 12Chicago... 
New York

: 4 1 2 
..302 
..2 0 0 
.200 
.401 
..401 
..2 0 1 
.2 0 1

1 —3000.

MCMILLAN STOLE HOME. f
I

ROCHESTER, Aug. 31.—Rochester took 
both ends of & doubleheaxler with JerseyAMERICAN LEAGUE.I J '

■ !•Pet.Won. Lost.Clubs.
F'hnaueiphia ... 
Boston, .... 
ivasmngton 
Detroit ... 
Chicago ... 
st. Louis .
New York 
Cleveland .

.8753981,35 3 11 24 10 4 
A B. R. H. O. A. E.

1 3 1
0 0 1

, 0 0 3
0 0 0
2 1 2
1 1 10
0 1 3
1 1 0
2 1 6
0 1 0

Totals ............
Toronto— 

Wilson, l.f. .... 
Kelly, l.f. ..... 
Fitzpatrick. 2b.
Pick. 3b............... ..
Fisher, s.a ....
Jordan, lb.............
O’Hara, c.f. ... 
Prieste, r.f. .. 
KhitchelL e. ... 
Johnson, p

4967 f
.52158. 61 j<r.5006161
.1846369

=t —First Gann—
A.B. K. H. P.O. 

0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 2 
0 14
0 0 1 
0 0 0

.4706256

.«63 Jersey Cltan—

.317 Kelly, Lf. .................
Farrell, r.f. .......
Luque, 2b..................

.1-3 Bues, 3b. ..................

.. 3 Barry, lb....................
.. 3 Eschen, c.f. .'....

Murphy, s.s.............
Reynolds, c...........

. Verbout, p...............

6656
84............  39

Monday Scores—
Detroit............ ,...9-2 -New York ...
Boston........................4-3 St. Louts ....
Philadelphia.......... 9 Cleveland ...

...........  4 Washington .
—Tuesday Games— 

Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Washington.

which Is a i

JUST A ROMP FOR
MACK’S ATHLETICS

..6-3 MATERIALS are all high-grade British wool- 
personally selected, and im’ported direct from 
finest mills—and cold-water shrunk in our

n The semi-final in the C. and M. C. L. 
between Old Country, leaders of western 
section, and Alblons, leaders of centre

0 I Ait Philadelphia.—PhtodeWa hit the I ^urday”starting at two o'clock.

5
I score :
Cleveland
Philadelphia . ■ .0

'm ens, «Chicago.... 1
the030 7 9 *26 11 0 r;if|Totals

'Ball out. hit by batted balL 
Toronto ....'. o i> 0 5 1 0 0 1 •—7
Baltimore ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0—3

Three-base hit—Gleichman. Two-base 
hit—Wilson. Bases on balls—Off Johnson 
2. off Davidson 6. Hit by pitcher—By 
Russell 1. Struck out—By Johnson 6, by 
Russell, 3v by Davidson 3. Sacrifice hit— 
Fitzpatrick. Sacrifice fly—Parent. Wild 
pitches—Russell 2, Davidson 1. Stolen 
bases—Russell, Jordan 2, Gleichmarj; 
Fisher 2, Wilson. KrltchelL Double-plays 
—Parent to Murray; Davidson to Katie 
to Gleichman. Left on bases—Toronto 
?. Baltimore S. Time—1.45. Umpires-a 
Rosty and Finneran. Attendance—2000.

own plant.
THE LININGS end Interlining» also are specially 

woven for us and are of extra quality, only pure linen 
being used for the staying».

THE most particular and discriminating man 
will find satisfaction in the select range of color- 
ings and distinctive patterns of material (includ
ing navy serges).
' * AND THE STYLES this fall embrace some very 

"classy” New York models on close-fitting lines, with the 
long soft-roll lapel with high notch, the notch collar vest, 
etc., designs that show vim and snap that will appeal to- 
smart young dressers.

EATON-BRAND Clothing has the Quality, 
the Style, the Service.

A LITTLE INVESTIGATION will satisfy you that It gives 
rare value at the prices. The new suits now ready at 20.00 to 
27.80.

looi. 31 0 4 24
A.B. H. P.O. 

1 1 
12

.. 13
„ 16

11 
12

.. 0 2
0 10 
0 0

Totals ... 
Rochester— 

Messenger, r.f.
Priest, 2b...............
Walsh, c.f. ....
Pipp. lb. .............
Shultz, 3b............
Smith, Lf...............

.535 McMillan, s.s. . 

.508 Williams, c. ... 

.500 Hughes, p............

R.H.E. 
0 1—3 10 1>; St Edmunds Cricket Club want a gameuisss jMT&iaa

I O’Neill; pennoqk and -Scbang and Me- or phone Main 2422.
Avoy. - /______ ,, br;A DUNN LOSES BLAIR.
0f«7»n to L^and I CXNCINNATI. Aug. SI.—The eUJmof 

after^almcet three hours of playing the Baltlmore international League Club 
90 a 6 27 7 1 managed to tie the second, 3 to 3 to the services of Player John Blair was

Totals ..............  29 3 « 27 7 II whpn Umpire Egan called the . . todav by the National Commie?
Jersey City,....................îSnSnînnîZZo game because of darkness. Joe Wood s)o^ Baltimore Club claimed that
R°^see8steron • tolislu°ff0 Verbout 1 f 1^^: H SSSdtjSî
Verbtrat ^i. "e hti^LuquI. PIpp.L^ game- 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 M® I but admitted that the agreement was^not

Stolen bases—Schultz, Priest. Double y ...............00000001 0—1 6
plays—Bues to Barry; McMillan to Priest1 st- Louie ............
to Plpp. First on errors—Jersey City L .u — d Agnew.
Rochester 2. Left on bases—Jersey City Kan,^f.
6. Rochester 3. Umpires—Hart and Nallin. I 0 ®
Time—1.24. gt_ Txmls'.'io 100000000

—Second Came— Batteries—Wood and Cady: Hamilton
\.a. L. H. P.O. A. E. | and Agnew

0 0 0 0 0
112 
0 0 1 
3 3 11
0 2 4
0 2 5
0 16 
0 0 0

35 4 12 *32 15
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

0FEDERAL LEAGUE.'

Lost Pet.Won.Clubs. . 
Indiana polls
Chicago ..........
Baltimore ... 
Brooklyn ...
Buifaio ..........
Kansas City . 
St. Louis :., 
Pittsburg . ■

I .5596266
.5595266

61 — 63
5658 ■57 ck67

.479 Usher6257

.4426753

.41666.. 47
—Monday Scores.—

Chicago.......................4-1 St. Louis
. ... 4 Buffalo .
.... 7 Pittsburg ................  1

—Tuesday Games.—
Brooklyn at Buffalo.
Baltimore "at Pittsburg.
Kansas City at St. Louis, 
lndlhnapolia at Chicago.

3-0
OTTAWA WINS FIRST. 1Brooklyn............

Baltimore.
put In writing. Section 2 of Article 8 of

.H.B. ten acceptance,
12 6 accordingly.

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 31.—Ottawa 
Senators took the first game of the series 
from the Athletics today by 4 to 3. Ham
ilton made a couple of mi splays in the 
first Innings, which gave the visitors the 

It looked as tho the Athletics

and the oommleelon ruled
. . ! _________ .... Blair has since signed with
8 11 the New York American League Club.

NO 1916 OLYMPIC GAMES.

Ù0000010000
game.
would even things up .on several occa
sions. but they failed to come thru with 
the necessary bingle when it was needed. 
Dougherty worked on the 
Hamilton, while Bramble and 
the heaving for the visitors, 
able "excitement was caused In theVeve.uh 
when Umpire Halligan called Nlll out at 
the plate. Fisher had not tagged him and 
Nlll failed to touch the bag.

Jersey City»—
Kelly, l.f.............
Farrell, r.f. .... 
Luque, 2b. 
Bues, 3b.
Barry, lb............
Eschen, c.f. »» 
Murphy, s.s. , 
Tyler, c. ......
Thompson, p.

TWO FOR THE BISONS.
îotind . , . . .
Jefubat did BUFFALO. Aug. 31.—Buffalo took two 

Consider- I iroir Newark here today. The Bisons 
superior fielding won the opener, 2 to l. 
The Herd hammered Schacht for 14 hits, 
while Bader allowed but four in the oec- 
ond game, winning 5,to 2. Scores:

First game— A ^ a
Buffalo ................. 1 0 1 0 0 0 ® ® ® ?
Newark .................0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 3

Batteries—Full en Wider and Lalonge, 
Curtis and Smith.

, n . At New York.—Detroit and New York I LONDON, Aug. 81.—It Is authorltatlve- 
„ n divided their doubleheader here, the viol- ly B tit ted that none of the European na-
o a I tors winning the first game in 13 innings tlons will enter for the 1916 Olympic
i a by a score of 9 to 6, while New York game8 at Berlin, the coat of organising
Ï a took the second, a seven inning affair, teamg the present clpcumetances be-
v V by a score of 3 to 2. The second game { out 0f the question. There is a pro- 

o I wfu* called on account of darkness, lability that some effort will be made 
-1 Scj°ree : R H E • for them to be represented at the Pana-

000 004 300 000 3—9 12

lor

/ •

Shaugh-
nessy started abusing Halligan with his 
mouth and was ordered off the field, lie 
told Halligan that he could not put him 
off whereupon the umpire took off his 
P^d and would have hit Shaughnessy had 

« White not interfered.
Ottawa—

V’tWv-ll. -s.s. .
Rogers. If............
y*n. ?v................
Fhaughnessv. r f.
Powern. r.f.. c.f.
.*tnykàl. 2b............
Lags, c.....................
Dolan, lb.
Bramble, p............
Rubat. p. ....I. 
xFtewart. r.f. ..

i I First gam
i I Detroit „
A I New York .... .410 010 000 000 0—6 16 8 
V Batteries—Dauss and Stanage; Brown
a I Cole, Keating. Pieh and Sweeney, 
i I Second gqme— R.H.E.
n Detroit ............................0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 7 0
a New York   ................. 0 1 0 1 0 0 1—3 7 1
q I Batteries—Oldham and McKee and 
0 I Baker; Fisher and Nunamaker,

x À ma-Pacific Exposition games next year. 
t ------------------------------ -- - -■ ■■- -—^

Totals ..............
Rochester— 

Messenger, r.f. , *.. 
Priest, 2b. ... 
Walsh, c.f. ..
Pipp, lb............
Shultz, 3b. .. 
Smith, l.f. ... 
McMillan, s.s. 
Williams, c. 
Manning, p. . 

-McAllisten e. 
Spencer x .,. 
Upham. p.

X2 I BASEBALL TODAY
TWO GOMES

BALTIMORE vt. TORONTO

3—Second Game— 
A.B. R. H. A. E. 2A.B. R. H. V >‘. 

?. 1 1
Buffalo— . 

Gilhooley. < f- . • • 
Vaughn. 2b. . 
Jamieeon, lf. ' 
Channeil. rf. . 
Roach.
McCarthy. 3b.
l./ehr. lb............
Lalonge, c. .. 
Brandon, p. .

125
ISLAND

STABIUM
n 11 0 3
3 2 0... 4

1 43
2 o 5.... 3 

. .. . 33 6 00 Men’s Soft Hats (Travelers’ 
Samples) In Rush Clearance 

Today at $1.00 _
It’s Certainly a Soft 

Hat Season. No doubt be
cause men insist on com
fort as well as style in 
headwear. It’s easy on 
the head and sticks on 
in windy weather. In 
addition, the variety of 
colors in which it is 
obtainable makes it most 
desirable. Here’s a num
ber of soft hats priced for 
clearance at $1.00, because 
they are travelers’ sam
ples. English and American blocks, some high 
crown telescopes. Browns, navy, greens, grey
and black. Tuesday, each ................................. 1.00

Main Floor—James Street.

- I At Washington.—Fournier's two homo 
. I runs off Johnson gave Chicago a 4 to 8 
a I victory over Washington In a ton Inning 

I game. Johnson relieved Bhaw after the
c ,9 9, ,0 1 locals had tied the score In the seventh, 1 _ _ AA n —___ •_____________ . —

•Two out when winning run scored ^^head Z th'^lrcuit Æh* MOTOR «reeilWOOd &xBatted for Williams In seventh. ?netrnnht^H8th«e«AA~ri.tJl<inC 1 VTO AN r* Q*I0*I1 EOtt
$s&s»..v.'.'.'.j Justus: u DROM E K,n*1 c,r*

Hits—Off Manning 8 In 7 Innings, off „ln^ the^rame Hcorc*P 1 ft f = w'Sî I------------

^j « * ? » • ^ ?' j
^U^MÆhBisebyh,^Ç.n  ̂ 352* ^ Ten
base hits—Shultz, Barry. Sacrifice hits- I Henrv ' ® Johnson and Williams and £|adke Fpee> y accompanied.
Farrell 2, Eschen 8, Thompson, Tyler. I ok mii pa spa untta
Sacrifice fly—Shultz. Stolen bases—Barry. 1 ------------- 89 w,L-“ MOU"’
Murphy, Luque, McMillan. First on er
ror—Jersey City. Left on bases—Jersey 
City 7, Rochester 9. Umpires—Hart and 
Nallin. Time—2.10v

4 1 \ 44 At 2 and 4. 
Special fairy «service.

3 1 rt 05. 3
3 21 
1 f

t 0 004
1

1 5 12 
R. H.

13 TotalsTotals .....................
Newark—

Mowe, ss.....................4
Witter. rr...................4
W. Zimmerman, lf.. 3

' ~ i Callahan, d.
2 V Kraft, lb. ...
i \ j Tooley. 2b. ............. 4

1 ' li. Zimmerman. 3b.. 3
Wheat, c.
Schacht. p. ................  3

A.
, Totals ............. 30 1 7 27 15 2
, vReplaced Shaughnessy in seventh. 

Hamilton—
Fendry. 3h...............
Corne, o.f...............
Tvers. 3b...................
White, r.f. ............
Cunningham. 2b.
Baldwin, l.f............
McOroarty, s.s. .
Fisher, c. ...............

A.B. P. H P.O. A. K 
. 3 0 1 1
.. R n 0 2
.. 3 1 2 5
.. 3 0 rt l
.. 3 o n s 1 i
.. 4 o 2 1 n
. . . 3 *~0 13 n rt
.'.411640 

Dougherty, p..............  2 1 0 0 2 0

...3 5 2£> 
' «Sr4

7

T<3

Yds :
Totals . ■

Buffalo .  ......... 0 0 1
Newark ........... 0 0 0

Bases on hells—Off Brandon 3, off 
Schacht 4. Struck out—By Brandon 3, 
by Schacht S. Three base hit—Gilhooley. 
Two h-isi hits—Channeil. T 
Lehr. First on errors—Newark 2. 
on baser-Buffalo 6. Newark 2

I 31 2 4 24 12
3 0 0 1
0 0 2 0

0
^2

ERRORS HELPED THE CUBS.
y*CINCINNATI, Aug, 81,—Errors enabled 

Chicago to win from Cincinnati today by 
4 to 2. Score;
Chicago ............
Cincinnati ... .

30 3 
.2 2 0 
.non

7 27 10 4
noon o— 4
2 o o n 0— 3 

Left on bases— Ottawa 9. Hamilton 
First on errors—Ottawa 2. Hamilton 1. 
Stolen baser—Jvers. Rogers. Double play 
—Mitchell »o Sroykal.
Mitchell. Smykal 
Powers. Fendry. . Shaughnessy. Innings 
pitched—B; Bramble 5. by Kubat 4. Runs 
—Off Bramble 3. Hits—Off Bramble 4. 
Struck out—By Bramble 3. by Kuhat 1. 
by Dougherty 5. Bases on balls—off 
Rramble 3. off Kubat 2, off Dougherty 7. 
Wild pitches—Bramble 2. Umpire—Hal- 
Mean Attendance—300. Time—2.00.-

LONDON WINS TWO.

Totals CLUBB'S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

<Ottawa
Hamilton VR H, K.

4 6 1
2 6 5

3 *1 0 0 0 2 0 b—
0 2 0 0 0 0 0—

Batteries—Cheney and Archer; Doug
lass and Gonzales.

» McCarthy. 
, Left

. Double
plays- Tooley to Kraft; Roach to Lehr 

Vaughn Parsed ball—Lalonge Um- 
p're—Harrison. Time 1.46.

TINKER'S CHIFEDS ARE
NOW TIED FOR THE LEAD Conveniently situated at 96 Bay atreet, 

“Just below the National Club," The 
beet ot everything In otgare, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods, A. 
Clubb & Bens will be pleased to see 
their pa Irene at the new Bay street 
store.

; y

ATwo-bas= h,f~ — 
Sacrifice hits—Niil. At Buffalo.—Timely hits gave Brooklyn = 

the opening game of the series here with | 
Buffalo 4 to 1. Score:
Buffalo ..
Brooklyn 

Batterie
neran and Land,

4* R. H, L, 
...6 00100000—1 7 2 
...0 0010002 1— 4 9 3 
Anderson and La vigne: Fin- 7ed7NEW PITCHER WAS GOOD. !lj I'* .

MONTREAL, Aug-. 31.—Cooper, whom Provi
dence got from Boston, held the Royals to 
four hits today and Providence won the first 
game of the t-eries by 5 to 1. Score:

Prov. A.B.H.O. A.BJ Mon. A.B.H.O.A.E.
Platte, rf 4 2 4 0 P' Deinlnger rf 2 0 2 0 (•

Æ .nUto«h'7aLm°e10nof 1 ? î l ESEtif! \\\\
double header. 8 to 6 and 9 to 1. SteVer Tutwiler. of 3 2 « « WFlynn, l . 4 «in o i
and Hammond, in the box for the locals: Powell, lf 4 I 4 « < i Yeager, 2 X 4 1 2 '4 o
held the visitors to two and three hit", Bauman. :i 3 < (. 4 ( ! Boyle. 3 ... 4 1 2 3 0
respectively, and never were in danger. Onslow c 3 t s 4 O J. Smith, c 3 113 0
while Howick and Hughey were found icr Co°i'er' P 1 1 * 3 C| Richter, p . 2 0 0 2 1
timely hits for plenty of runs. Scores: ixCashlon ... 1 0 0 0 o

First gainé— R. H. k.
Rt. Thomas ... .6 0 fl[ n 0 o 9 q o_ n 2 1
liondon .................2 0 0! 0 9 1 6 0 •— 3

Batteries—Howick and Ncvitt; Steiger I Montreal 
nnd Snyder.

Second game—

r-rz- tAt Pittsburg.—Making every hit count, 
Baltimore today defeated the Pittsburg

R. H. E.
002106013— 7 10 0 
00001'0 000— 1 8 1 

Batteries—Quinn and Russell; Camnltz 
and Roberts.

I SAFETY 
firsttlasi 

AND ALL
Ti&mc
THROUGH

AUTO TIRESFédérais 7 to 1. Score: 
Baltimore 
Pittsburg 3^x41-2 Casings

$19 t,,
t At Chicago.—Chicago tied Minneapolis 

for first place In the Federal League pen
nant chaae by winning two gamçe from 
St. Louis 4 to 3 and 1 to 0.

The day was designated as Fielder 
.Tones Day, In honor of the former White 
Sox manager, who made hls first Chicago 
appearance since he left the American 
League seven years ago. Score:

First game—
St Louis ............ 001002000—3 S 2
Chicago .

All Mm Cut Rate Price*.

RIVERDALE GARAGE
AND

RUBBER CO.

!
Totals . . .33 11 27 10 (ij Totals ....30 4 27 13 2 
xBatted for Richter in 9th.

Providence ...
1

' .........  10200020X—5
......... 10000000 0—1

Two base hit—bhean. Three base hit—Tut- 
viter. Double play—Yeager t6 Flvnn Bases 
on balls—Off Cooper 5, off Richter 4. Struck 
out—By Cooper 7, by Richter 1.

Gerrard and Hamilton Streets. 
277 College Street. WOOL WRISTLETS FOR THE SOLDIERS

All Wool Doubie-KnK Wristlets, In khskl shade,
.2S

R H. E.R. H b
Rt. Thomas..................... p 1 0 ft 0 rt— i s i
London
railed in sixth on account of darkness. 
Batteries—Hughey and Nevltt: Ham

mond and Dunn.

cd7

. Experience with 
É)unlop Traction 
Tread is the best
confidence - creator

01101901 •— 4 9 1 
Batteries—Willett and Chapman; John

son and Wilson. _ _
Second gam 

Ft. Louis ....
Chicago ..........

Bntt»ri»s—Keupner and Rlmcm: Hendrix 
find Wllr m

010000— 9 12 0

nine Inches In length. PairANOTHER FED VICTORY.

CHICAGO, Aug. 81.—George H. John
son. th» Indian pltclier who jumped from
*b'. I'inrlnniUi Nationals to the Kansas 

v vij another court ivictWy 
>'1 -issued a : >'m" - ■ ■

;-s the Cincinnati . nib 
1’. ■ ' e lution of an injur.c;

•u t now pending against Johnson in the 
ooun. ai ucmmion | pleas—-ef—AHatrh "av 
Count.v. I’d. pending the s,ettlememT of a 
cross bill filed here by the ball player-

■
90009009 0—*0 H2 ^2 

00090001 »— 16 0 HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge 8te.

DhNNE.I K.-iJ.o d "J j|
8.03 P.M. r

Large and Varied Menu.
Phone Adelaide 283 ee/ A

!Q-i'.rk Se-vieo. 
'. ' 31 to -■

m Sc-cislrvrrnv—4ino in

LkQUO"^.3
V-’ tt ' r our Wine List.

HATCH B.- OS. W
Main 625. ,1V:tor Delivery, 433 Yonge.f

i "rcc’cip hz3 ;*c ;i i f. EATON CSL™.lu r-.j

Y\
• „ r j h ~

-ISK ; 33'/.
known. EL.Il-A <r.t ,'u. ;.:-l T. 101An Important meeting of the Welsh 

Rugby Football Club will be held at "The 
Oaks" on Wednesday night next (Sept 
2), at 8 o*lotiL.

V ill

r"
I

>
i

£
—

5

Demonstration! 1“^““
Clothing being made in the Department, Main 

> Floor, Queen Street. Don't fail to see it.

BASE BALL RECORDS
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RAN WELL TO FORM WROTH. MAKES 
1NTBE0TTAWAMUD NEW WORLD’S MARK.

S file
&
|S

Is

s

$15 s 1
'3

MSL;Four Favorites, One Second Defeating Frank Bogash Jr. in 

Choice and Two Outsiders Free-for-AlI Pace, Two 

Land the Money. Heats in Twp Flat.

sSs1 s 4s SYRACUSE Au« «--Directum
I the chestnut «ta-ltlcn owned by James

§S ssSs? ss&stsrsji
tabUehlnS two new world's records and 
eauaUlnr the pacing race record of two 
mint.tM esubltohed by Williams at Grand 
Rarddi earlier this season. In winning t^e (?ee-for-all pace, valued at *5006, 
Dlrectumls tapped the last two ot three 
heira mtwo minutes flat, by pacing In 
two minutes the third heat. Directum
1 brbke the record ot 2.00% established bV sm? pointer at Springfield, Ills, in 
1897. The average time ot the winner 
gives him the world's race record ot 
TMAfd thon on® heat.

The Messina (amateur), 2-year-old trot,
2 in 3 value |200ft—Mm aSc. *&' .WUSW”

Denton Hale, blk.*. (Alvofd) .
Colonel King, h*. (CàhlU) ...
Rhcagale. br.t. (Quênçer)......

Time 2.22%, 2.26%.
Free-for-all pace, 2 In 3, value *5000— 

Directum !.. ch.h.. by Directum 
Kelly—Isetta (Senedeker) ....

Frpnk Bogash, Jr.. b.g. (Murphy)
Bari, Jr., g.r. a. (Cox)....................
Braden Direct, bUch. (Egan)....

Time 2 02%, 2.00. 2.00.
2.10 trot, S In $, the Onondaga, value 

*2600— - _
Marta Bellini, b.m., by Bellini—

Moneata (Dickerson) .................. l l l
Star Winter, b.g. (McDonald)... 2 2 3 
Brighton B„ b.g. (Murphy).... 4 6 2
Henrltta C., b.m. (HaU)................ 6 8 4
Blemya, b.m. (Proctor) ................ 5 4 6
Harry J. 8., blk.h. (Andrew*).. 7 7* 
Starlight McKinney, b. m.

(Phelps) ........................................ ..
Lady Grattan, ch.m. (Cox)......

Tim* 8.06%, 2.08%, 2.07%.
The Ka-Noo-No. 3-year-oMe, 2.1B trot, 

* In 5, value *2000—
Lee Axworthy, b.c., by Guy Ax- 

worthy—Gaiety Lee (Andrews) 111 
W. J. Leyburn, br.c. (McCarthy) 2 2 3 
Adbell M.. b.c. (McDonald)....
Kathryn Colette, br.t. (Cox)....
Treledor, br.c. (Dickerson) .........
Adbella Waitfli. b.f. (McDevltt)..
Mlae Perfection, b.f. (DeRyder).. dla. 

Time 2.10%, 2.10%, 2.09%.
2.18 pace, 3 heats In 6. value *1000— 

Leila Patcben. blk.m.. by 
Dan'» Brother — Jenny
Stanley (Snow) ................

MaJ. Woolworth, br.a.
Hubbard) ................................

T. C. B., ch.g. (Murphy).. 6 3 3 2
The Assessor, ch.g. (Mc

Mahon) ....... ................... 2 6 * 1 8
Lustrous McKinney, b.s.

(Rodney) ............................... .. 4 4 ro.
Peter 8., b.g. (DeRyder).. 5 6 ro 
Coasteas Mobel. b.m. (Cox) 7 dis. 
Time 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.07%, 2.08%, 2.10^.

OTTAWA, Aug. *1—Fine Weather pre
vailed. and a big crowd wended Its way 
to Connaught Park fnr the tilth day's 
racing of the summer meeting this after
noon. The track was heavy, but public 
choices did well under the olrcumstancea. 
Four favorttta, one second choice and 
tw* outsiders won. Borax, at 80 to 1. 
took the first race, and The Spirit, at 6 
to 1, came-htgne In front. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, Hopeful 
Purse, 6% furlongs :

1. Borax, 107 (Neander), 30 to 1, 10 to 
1 and 6 to I.

3 Isongablbble. 114 (Burns), 40 to 1,
10 to 1 and 6 to 1.

8. Kopje Imp. 167 (Deronde), S to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.112-6. Hugh, Alston, Anna 
Rose, Meellcka, Betterton, Commensla, 
and Star Cress also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, foaled 
In Canada. Dominion Juvenile, 6% fur
longs :

L Hampton Dame, 106 (Obert), 12 to 
6. even and 3 to 6.

2. Pepper Saooe, 168 (Callahan), 11 to 
6, 4 to 6 and 1 to 8.

S. «Lady Spendthrift, 108 (Ambrose), 4 
to 1, 7 te * and 8 to 6.

Time 1.18. ‘Lisle Hose, Brin de Vie, 
Charon and Gartley also ran. ‘Coupled.

THIRD RACK—Three-year-olda and 
up. selling, steeplechase, about two miles:

1. The African, 147 (Qtmdy), 7 to 3, 4 
to I and out.

3 Malaga, 141 (Clark), 8 to 4, 1 to 4 
and out.

I. Bolter, 1*0 (Bernhardt), 30 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 6 to 6. , .

Time 3.67 2-6. Garter and Nottingham 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up. Belmont Purse, one mile :

1. Stout Heart. Ill (Burns), even, 1 to j
4 and out. ...»

2. Alrey. 109 (Deronde). * to 6, 1 to 6 
and out.

I. Inkle, 103 (Vandueen), 30 to 1, 6 to 
1 and I to !.. . . „

Time 1.46 *-». Bryn Llmah and Flora 
Fins, also ran.

FIFTH RACE—All ages, selling, 6% 
furlongs : , . ...

1. The Spirit, 102 (Ambrose), 6 to 1, 2%
to 1 and * to 6. .....

2. Sir Fretful, 109 (Watts), 30 to 1, *
Arran, to 1 and 3 to 1. ^ „

3. Flnalee. 91 (Louder), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 4 to 1.

Time 1.11 2-6. ^
L. Grazelle, Behest, Mazurka, Pat Gan- 
nOn. Liberty Hall, Kamchatka, Ben Loy- 
al, Brandywine and Charley Brown aleo 
ran.

IS Economyï

Sil & V*)' f-
That Blue Serge Suit that is 
bubbling over with 'all the new 
style ideas, embodied in any 
suit sold up to $25, is here 
ready for your picking. It’s all 
wool, and imported from Eng-

SSS *MOT from one standpoint alone—but 
1 v from every standpoint—the Mc
Laughlin is the most economical of cars.

It costs less to run—less to keep running. 
It gives most mileage per gallop of gasoline.

Strong where strength isx needed, it is un
hampered by useless weight, and therefore light 
on tires. !

And built to last—repairs down to the minimum—not 
only the first year of its life, but ready to do'its speedy tour

ing stunt as smoothly, eagerly and economically four—yes, 

six—years hence, as today.

sÀ
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-Si 97 Yonge Street ^
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See the McLaughlin 
In Five Models 

At the Toronto Exhibition.
The World’s Selections DToday’s Entries 6 6 7

3 die.
\ » .

■Y CBNTAUR.

Hi Any 
1LIIE in

zt)TTAWA.AT connauoht PARK- 

OTTAWA. Aug.. :ass§fc$ÿ“
I SECOND RACB^-Selling,

E5iaeS::.iS «Kpwï.
E*Siiu» .................. 106 Pr. Rhuperd
giïimxr..................... 106 Mar- Galety
^TmRD^^RACB^Three-year-oldB

up filing, * furtonge, out of chute:
LmnhA Tail...............™ King Cotton ...102
pîtty Regan............. 102 Mordecai ••••■•
* Subsets...............‘103 Buajiy Heaxl ..106

toStr Coat................ 10* Dutch Rock ...111
little Jake.................Ill Brandy Wine ..111

BVURTH RACE-—Capital City Steeple- 
chaaeT handles», *1000 added, including 
livtngaton Trophy, for 3-year-olde and 
do. about 3 miles:
ilabei Hite................ 1*0 CollectorSy0iee .................13$ tzTom Horn ... 142
Frt3°‘ 146 zOun Cotton ..146

149 Luckola ....

/ M’LAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO., LIMITED, 
Head Office and Factory—Oshawa, 

Toronto Branch—Comer Church and Richmond.

FIRST RACE—Apriaa, King Chiton, 
Trap.

SECOND RACE—Marion Gaiety, T. P. 
Conneff, Mausolue.

THIRD RACE)—Bushy Head, Mordecai, 
Brandy Wine.

FOURTH RACE—George Bno, Tom 
Horn, Frljolee.

FIFTH RACE—Husky Lad,
Lord Welle*.

SIXTH RACE—Yorkshire Boy, Harry 
Shaw, Duquesne.

SEVENTH RACE)—Uncle Ben, Abbots
ford, Fountain Fay.

$42 
6 3 4 
6 6 6 
4 dla.

99

50) ...102
102

....111 
S-year-old# 

furlong* :
t«s 6 114....102 

...104 

...105 

..‘107

and

full sense Bundle1 ot Raga. Mai/! 112 3

1 I1e and fit,
the neck. I

sixTH RACE—Three-year-olde and
up. selling, puree *400, 6% furlongs :

1, Black Chief, 109 (Deronde), * to 1. *
to 6 and out. . „ x

2. Joe Knight, 11* (Bums), 3 to 1, 6 to
5 and * to R. >

*. Mordecai, 103 (Neander), 8 to 1. *
te«madl.ir.° Black Chief disqualified for 

fouling. Joe Knight placed first, Mor
decai second and Euterpe third Çapt. 
Elliott, Ovation, Ugo, Ortyx and McClin
tock aleo ran. ^ ... s , ,

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 11-16
miles, three-year-olde and ». purse *500.

1. Zodiac, 99 (Murphy), to 1, 4 to 5
and 1 to 8. . , , .

2. Holton. 2 to 1, even and 4 to 6.
*. Font, 106 (Callahan), 10 to 1, * to 1 

and 7 to 5.
Time 1.64 2-6, Sherlock Holmes, Kln- 

mundy, Dick Deadwodd, Hermla and 
Dilatory also ran.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

‘103108 Moonlight 
SEVENTH RACE)—For 4-year-olde and 

up, selling, 1% mile* :
Abbotsford..............*98 Annie Seller .
Trovato

Mazurka.

108
.. 99ats a high ON THE MOTORDROME TRACK.

The many out-of-town visitors to the 
Exhibition «mould not mis# the oppor
tunity tonight to see the nervy riders in 
the thrilling competitions 
motordrome track. The < 
enue aaucer Is famous for its wonderful 
construction, and the terrific speed which 
can be attained on It. Several times 
recently, the rldere have traveled faster 
than 90 milee per hour, and the races 
are wonderfully close. Tonight's big at
traction Is a four-cornered match race 
with the following starters: Vernon 
Walker, the "human bullet”; Skeet Walk
er, the fast Clevelander: Brownie Cara- 
lake, the spectacular Australian star, 
and Honllonan, the Detroit roughrlder.
This feature will be run off In two, three 
and five mile heats, making ten miles ot 
sensational racing for this quartet The 
program Is made up ot ten big events 
which will be just as exciting as any this 
season, owing to the high-claea flier* 
now taking part In the events at Saucer 
Park, As usual, ladles will be admitted 
free tonight If accompanied by escorts.

Maitland team to play the intermediate 
semi-final tomdlrow at Weston: Goal.
Thornton; point Richards; coverpolnt,
centre,’ Âevensoiti^home, *Rowla.nA”san- The « CKlll M £ ‘(M

J°hnSOn; ,n8,<le- WrlffM SuTct -d V-t

or Hewltson. things fcpe expected ln football at the
Beach this year. First-class grounds have 
been secured where the players will have 
clubhouse and showers at their disposal.

Warren Coryell, who waa coach of last 
veer's champion Parkdale team, la out

1Ô4102 Cole ...........
Fountain Fay...*109 Uncle Ben *.10*i

\t(^h-exact ma ‘Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather fair; track slow.

RIVERSIDE ATHLETIC CLUB.

The Riverside string of boxera started 
training last night ln preparation for the 
patriotic tournament to be held ln the 
near future. Several of the champions 
have shown their willingness tti compete, 
and a formidable team will be put ln the 
ring. The clubroOms at 6* Strange street 
will be open to the public, and persons 
wishing to see the boys ln action will be 
made welcome. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday nights will b* given over to box
ing, and the boxers will have full sway.

/ Maitland Intermediate, Junior and 
Juvenile teams practice tonight at Cot- 
tlnghajn street All players are request
ed to be on hand.

On the eteep 
Greenwood nv-134

itish wool- 
lirect from 
nk in our

xBxton.........
George Bno 

■Garth entry, 
tlncludes four pc-unda penalty.
FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-old* and 

VB, selling, * furlongs, out of chute:
....106 Gordon .................108
...‘109 Kate K .............‘109
,...111 Husky Lad ....114 
....108 Billy Colline ..108 
....111 Lord Welle ....111 
....111 J. H. Hou’ton.‘112

EJIXTlf^RACB)—For 3-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile and *0 yards;
tesne..............*109 Font ............... .
y Shaw 
Dead 
Usher

153

V
loo

■e specially 
pure linen Pontefract.

Droll..............
Pampinea.. 

ue Mouse

ï

slating man 
ge of color
iai (includ-

/.108 The following games have been arrang-

for the city championship on Saturday
^Senior Championships! Broadview field

__n parkdale (West Toronto League v.
Eatonlas (Don Valley League); 4 tit. 
Patricks (Toronto Senior League) v. 
Baracae (Vermont League). Umpire—J. 
Mahoney. „ .

Intermediate champ!onshlpa, Don Flats 
—3.16, South Parkdale (Methodist Y.M..A. 
League) v. Cook Bros. A Allan (Whole
sale Clothing League); 4. Runnymede 
(West York League) v. Hlllcrests (North
ern League). Umpire—R. ^hwestern

The Qlenmounts of the Northwestern 
Junior League, who <leteated Westmore- 
lands, chajnplons of the Methoalst Y.M. 
A Leasue ln the junior semi-final, 
been disqualified, and the Westmorelands 
therefore'get another chance.

,.106 Yorkshire BOy..‘103 
.114 Patty Regan....
.*97 Tecumaeh ............Ill

n:iwood.ck
i J.-some very 

;s, with the 
collar vest,

1 appeal to-

SAMUEL MAYaCQ RICORD’S SPECIFICTHE BALMY BEACH CLUB
CALL* RUGBY MEETING. MANUFACTURERS OF

k BILLIARD 8f POOL 
■■ Tables, also 

5 REGULATION 
Bowling'Alleys

r-\ 108» 104 
U Adelaide st.,w.

TORONTO
..•«•tabusmbB SO VIA**

Manufacturers of Howling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

\ For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
11.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield's Drug Store

ELM »TRKET, TORONTO.
he, Quality, UNION 1246

u that It gives 
dy at 20.00 to NERVOUS DEBILITYyear's champion Parkdale team, la out 

with the beachers this year, and should 
help them a great deal ln getting their 
teame ln the best poeètble shape. The 
Balmy Beechers expect to have a Junior 
O.R.F.U. team and a senior, Intermediate 
and Junior team in th* City League.

The offloere and 
ed at this
and practice will commence Immediately 
after Labor Day. All players Intending 
to turn out with Balmy should be on 
hand at this meeting, and every member 
of the club Is earnestly requested to be 
present.

A'
,H0R3E

debilitated conditions of the sys- 
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Fres. Medicines sent to
‘"Àours—$*to 13. 1 to «. 7 to *.

OR. J. REEVE
Phone North 6132. II Carlteo 

Toronto.

VI
and

V alliff Exhibit 
8 H-Brcyid 
ent, Main 

ee it.

T1FCO,,boballguMAPLE LEAF BIRDS RACE , era and manager will be elect- 
meeting on Wednesday night.The Maple Leaf Pigeon Club flew their 

bird race from Alisa Craig,$

ECSMr-S!
Ben Sttrley'e Warrior .............. 7 61 9
W. Hart's Prince George............ 8 22 31 (
A. Nock’s Surprise ........... .8 22 67,

Nearly all the members timed ln on 
Sunday morning. The next race Is from 
Camalachle, 165 miles, on Saturday next.

This ball Is the beet on the market, 
because It never slip», never loaee Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All first-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one On the Alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball. 846

Street') 241ARMY HORSE HEALTH CONVENTION CAN
CELED.

Owing to the unsettled conditions 
due to the European war, It has been 
decided to cancel the meeting of the 
Canadian Public Health Association, 
which was to have been held ln Fort 
William and Port Arthur, Sept 10 to 
13, 1914. ________________________

HEAR NOTHING OfTeIPZIO.

OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—No official ad
vices ot the reported sinking or cap
ture ot the German cruiser Leipzig off 
the coast of Vancouver Island, has been 
received here, according to the militia 
department.

INSPECTION
avelers1
irance EVERY DAY PIGEON RACING.

The Toronto Homing Aseoclatlon held 
Its first young bird race from AUandale, 
a distance of about 62 miles air line on j
AT&eî9result« yards.pc

BIO BALLOON RACE CANCELED.
NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—Owing to 

the situation ln Europe, which p 
eludes th# possibility of several of the 
entrants competing in the Internation
al balloon race, which was to have 
started from Kansas City on Oct. 6, 
the event has been postponed lnrlnA- 
nltely. Action to this effect was taken 
today by the contest committee of the 
Aero Club of America.

t
re-

r minute:UNION STOCK YARDS Avg. Speed.
.... 1036.34 
.... 996.92 
.... 926.46 
.... 921.14 
.... 918.62 
.... 905.97
..... 887.46

. J. Woodward ..............
_ C. Richardson .........
3. A. Stark .......................
4. R. Reid .........................
6. H. Rice ............
6, J. FYUorton ................
7. B. Cox .................. ..

Ï. HORSE DEPARTMENT.
-Jql

TORONTO JUNCTION 4600
sdi 2467

ed-7 i
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V.
SPECIALISTS

In the following Dtoeaw;
gyepepela 
Epilepsy 
Rneumatlan,
Skin Bleeasee 
Kidney Affeetlene

iFile»
Asthma
Caterrh
Diabetes

AND
Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call ot send history forfreesdvlce. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
pun end 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE ,

15 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.
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"12 TUESDAY MORNTNO '"I**

Summer Resorts

__  » --- «ant per wort! In The Sunday World at oneere run in The OaW Werid it o»e een £yen lnsertlons, „x times In The Oar 
half cento per wrd for each Ineerwoni advertising). for 6 cents per wor
P.JWJSSLZ!!* >^*icirculation of more than 148,000. mr —

LINER ADSPassenger TrafficPassenger Traffic : .*Summer Resorts
Teachers Wantedr Help Wanted.4*Sm&pt try

GOOD OPENING for young men la 
freight and paseenger department on 
Canadian railways. Qualify yourself 
tor such a position by studying in your 
spare time. Free Book 6 explain. 
Day. evening and mall course*. Write 'é 
Dominion School Railroading, n où.. ' 
çast, Toronto.

JH NORMAL TRAINED TEACHf.*f0r-8'J!'

ÏSJk’ïriSÆi*»■ 1X JHE ONLY THROUGH SERVICE" N*rthProperties For Sale

Yonge Street Subur- 
* ban Home-

: ■:

TO— 1
Medical. ■■’ll

WANTED—Three men to travel; salary » 
$20 weekly and expenses; will pay more ! 
salary later; experience unnecessary 
Alexander McIntyre, Niagara Falls! * 
Ont. ed; *

per tiIQUEBEC CITY
VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP

urln.
Col-

DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula,
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 
lege street.

m DR.

The place you never tire of—
The wonderful popularity of the Muekoka takes Is due to the year by 

yeas patronage of thousands of satisfied visitons and their ever-increasing 
circle of friends. The many comfortable. Inexpensive hotels throughout the 
Lakes Rceseeu, Muakoka and Joseph are In excellent shape to accommodate 
those who are wlee enough to defer (heir holiday until the latter end of the 
summer, when all Nature to at her loveliest.

Come up, if even for a few days only, to this paradise of pine-clad Islande 
and sparkling lakes. The many comfortable hotels In Muskoka will remain 
open through October. Get Muskoka folder at any railway ticket office, or 
write Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravenhuret, Ont

ed■ 1 <
FRONTING on Yonge street, lot 161 by 

aui ten , roomed house surrounded b> 
beautiful shade trees, only short dishes from city. Price $3800; easy 
terms. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

CHICAGO. Aui 
Tepidly higher to 

■ that European i 
tala side of the

”■ “W-MÏS: MÆ
81 Queen street east.

Articles For Sale.eases.
free. ed

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five doU 
lars up; organs from eight; pianos tan, * 
268 Parliament street. ed"

PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, statements,
billheads. Five hundred one dollar. 1 
Barnard, 85 Dundas. Telephone. e4T' ’

Twjh
*1000 IN PRIZES to buyers of our sheet j 

music. Write for particulars and send Tl 
15c for copy of our big ballad, "Nellie1 fl 
Vere." The James Atlas Music Co*' .3 
Hamilton, Canada. ■

*» Herbalists.and— ■eg acute. Aft' 
|ee amounted t 
it closed firm a 
Â com flnlshei 
■t an advance 
Iona varying fl

m C »Farms for SalePILES—Cure for Plleaf Yea Alvar's 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west.

Hotel Lake St. Joseph1 A_A_A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro- 

Melvin Cayman, L‘Unlte%d”y

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Gnyman. a . 
Catharines. eQ °

<’d» ;
party. — 
Catharines. 26c.P.M.

Westbound ArtInland Navigation Westbound A.M.
P.M. Beetbound.WILL EXTEND TERM 

OF SIR JOHN GIBSON
Rastbound.

A.M.
Stations. the mST8JStations.II

■ J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto

. Ar. flO.OO edJfleement that 
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WHOLESALE

•9.20 Lv. ... TORONTO ... Ar. *1.11 
.. PORT HOPE ...

. COBOURG ....

TRENTON ...
.. BELLEVILLE ..

Ÿ7.16 Lv........... OTTAWA
(Central Station)

12.30 Ar. ... JOL1BTTB ... Lv.
HIE 6.6511.35

11.45
P.M.

12.86

ed7.4.006.45
ALL KINDS OF FARMS For SaIj-Jjlag- 

ara district fruit farms and St. vain 
arines property a specialty. K. vv 
Locke, St. Catharines.

jr'■ Educational6.3011.30 Lv. ... MONTREAL ... Ar.6.60 CoupledEstate Notices6.16
ed-71.00 ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge *

and Charles streets, Toronto. Fall term' 
opens Sept. 1st. Handsome catalogue jSf® 
free.

A.M. 
1.16 Lv. .. Ar. 8.40 

1.21 
A.M.

6.46 Ar... QUEBEC CITY ..Lv. .10.10 
7.16 Lv... QUEBEC CITY ..Ar. 9.40

., VALCARTIER .. 
tS.35 Ar. ...HOTEL LAKE... Lv. tS.45 

ST. JOSEPH P M.

.... JOLIETTB .... 
.. GRAND MERE ..

1.804.66 Ar. ... KINGSTON ... Lv. 
1.80 Lv. ... KINGSTON ... Ar.Owing to War, Qovernment 

Deems it Undesirable to 
Make Change.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—PURSUANT 
to R.S.O., Chap. 121, Sec. 66.—In thi 
Matter of the Estate of Alice Richard 
son. Late of the City of Toronto, In thi 
County of York, Deceased.

™1SEaJ3.304.55
edTunlocated 

hollaud &1.45..SMITH’S FALLS.. 
.... OTTAWA .... 
(Central Station)

4.40Niagara Steamers% INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO, 
graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
General Improvement. Matriculation. 
Write fqr • free catalogue, Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col- 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B. A., Principaledl ,5j

Lv. *12.16 
Noon.

•6.20 Ar. 
P.M. 6.006.14

Farms Wanted.i
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demand; 
agalns$ the late Alice Richardson, who 
died on or about the 4th day of July, 1914, 
at Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, j 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors 
herein for Ur. Andrew S. Moorhead. Ex
ecutor and Trustee under the will of the
said Alice Richardson, their nanaes and INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
addressee and full particulars In writing stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities, 
of their claim, and statements of their | The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada, eai
accounts, and the nature of the securl- I  ------------------------------------—TTZZ.—
ties, if any, held by them. FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to

And take notice that after the 14th day good residential prwrty Jt -current
of September, 1914, the said Dr. Andrew rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building.
S. Moorhead will proceed to distribute the I Adelaide 26o. 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have had notice, and that the said -Dr.
Andrew S. Moorhead will not be liable 
for the eald assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim he shall not
then have received notice. , -------- ------------------

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of Au- I . ime. CEMENT,ETC.—Crushed stone at 
gust. 1914. cars , yards, bins or delivered ; best
MCLAUGHLIN. JOHNSTON A MOOR- quality; lowest prices; prompt service.

HEAD. 19 Melinda Street. Toronto, -phè Contractors' Supply Company, 
Solicitors for it he Executor. I Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. Hlll-

A.26.S.L8 | crest 870. Junction 4147 co7 <

u.ee A.M.Leave Toronto 7. Se ».m. 
a.m., 1.00 »•■»•. » 0* »-m- 

Dally, including Sunday.

demand forfHE WAR Is creating a ____
farms, either for sale or exchange.

Watson & Bur-
• Service between Toronto and Ottawa dally, except Sunday, 
fService between Ottawa and Montreal and Hotel Lake St. Joseph dally. 
Dining care, parlor cars and electric-lighted coaches between Toronto

0tt*Htandard sleeping cars and first-claw coaches between Ottawa and Montreal 
and Hotel Lake. St. Joseph.

A la carte dining car service at Valcartler all day.
Double dallv service, except Sunday, and convenient week-end service between 

Toronto. Port Hope. Vobourg. Trenton, Plcton, Belleville, Deseronto end Yarker.

By • Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—Altho it is Just 

a year now since the term of Sir John 
Oil-son, lieutenant-governor of Onta
rio, was extended for a twelvemonth, 
and the making of a new appointment 
to due, it is believed that the govern
ment will Induce Sir John Gibson to 
retain the position for the present at 
least, on account of the war and un
desirability of making any more 
changes just now than are necessary.

List yours with us. 
roll, 127 Buy street.

and ed Massage.
* ■

Real Estate investments.YÜ MASSAGE, baths, superfluous heir rex I
moved, 765 Yonge street North 472l< j 
Mrs. Colbrun. ed? tiI

-MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. edHotel Lake St. Josepht

p mNearest Accommodation for Dancing.#
rValcartler Military Camp< MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, MS 4

Bay Street. Telephone Main 1181. Prt4 1 
vate or class instruction. Open dead < 

Special
WM. 4»OSTLETHWAITE, Confederation

Life Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.^

Only five miles distant.
RATES $3.00 PER DAY. $10.00 PER WEEK, AND, UP. _

For reservations and further Information apply to General Passenger Department, «8
King Street East, or Manager, St. Catherine P. O., Quebec.

1
Monday evenings, 
rates.

summe|

ALLIED FLEETS IN 
ACTION AT CATTARO

wholesale
W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, Ml

Manning Ave. College 2309, 7669. edHamilton Steamers For Rail and Steamship Tickets and all Information, apply to City Ticket Office, 62 
King St. E., Main 617», or Union Station, Adelaide 3488. 24«tf Building Material. ym IF-mf. r

— ff'l u
ktor. ., $$o to 40c per,

ed< « ebSlce BartletU
-------------------TZsâ j Plums were a

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold < ^ pears, and «
and exchanged ; also records, 368 Parj 1 rurtbàeket
Uament street. M} ; 4 - ^potatoee have

'-«■» and are now m 
Igg, the aweet 
per hamper.

Peaches 
baskets of the ' 
par basket, and

Gramophones.Toronto S.60 a.m., 11.16Leave
a.m., 2.16 p.m.. 7 00 p.m.

DANIELSON, headquarters for V
660 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West

Dally, Including Sunday.

Excursion—Sept. 17 
New York City

Austrian -Attack on Monte
negrin Position Was Repuls

ed With Severe Loss.

*

R. & 0. Division THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 

Main 2191. 248
i NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

Matter ef the Estate of William Henry | and Front street*.
B re reton Evans, Late of Herds Hill,
Newton, Newbury, In the County of
Berks, England, Esquire, Deceased. ______________________
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant t0 I * ath*andCshingles’Dewar

Section 65 of the Trustee Act. that all ed7
persons having claims against the Estate 
of the said William Henry Brereton 
Evans, who died on or about the seventh
day of August. A.D. 1913, at Farnborough,_____
In the County of Hants, England, intes-I ^ & p. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
tate, are requested to send to or deliver I pitting#, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7
•to the undersigned, the Solicitors for The I--------------------------------------- , ... —
Union Trust Company, Limited, the Ad- RICHARD Q. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
mlnlstrators of the Estate within Ontario | tractor. Jobbing, 639 Tonge street, cd7 
of the said deceased, on or before the 
twelfth day of September, A.D. 1914, their 
names, addresses and full particulars of
their claims, and the nature of the ee- . . _ , , .___ .
curity. if any. held by them, duly certi- HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.
fled, and that after said date the Admin- | Nelson, 116 Jarvis street._________ ‘
lstrators will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties
entitled thereto, having regard only to _______________________
the claims of which they shall then bav«l^EPAIR wORK^Iaster Relief Decors- 
THEeUNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD.. I tiona. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual ed7 

Administrators of the Estate within 
Ontario of ithe said Deceased.

By their Solicitors, DUVERNET, RAY
MOND. ROSS & ARDAGH, Temple 
Building, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of Au
gust 1914. A.25,8.1,8

Itriilr ■ Steamers leave Toronto 2 p.m. 
dally, via Charlotte, for 1.000 
Islands. Baptds. Montreal, Que
bec and Saguenay i

Live Birds.
Lumber. CAMPION’S Bird Store ; also taxIdermlsV in

175 Dundas. Park 76.____________

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Graataal 
■treat wesL 

edT

The Special Excursion Tickets will be good going only on 
Thursday, Sept. 17, and will be limited for return to Sept. 26, 
inclusive. Round-trip rates:

From Toronto, all Rail, $14.25; Boat and Raul, $12.50. 
From Hamilton, $12.35.

These tickets can be purchased at all G.T.R., C.P.R., and R. 
& O. offices in Toronto, and at G.T.R. and T.H. & B. offices 
in Hamilton.
For Pullman reservations, hotel information, etc., call at the

weriI edf „Canadian Press Despatch.
CETTINJE, August 31.—Ignoring the 

possibility of floating mines, the Brit
ish and French fleet steamed close 
into the Cattaro forts on Sunday, and 
checked an Austrian attack on the

V
Ticket Office

46 Yonge Street
Cor. Wellington Street

Wh5 'Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2578. 11-quart basket 

par barrel. 
Blueb*rriet
Banana*—

Carpenters and Joiners.
; Butchers.

Cantaloupes— 
en flesh. 4Sc t 
Warrants—Blat 
isket; 6c par 
Orapee—Malai 
«; Tokay, f 
c to lie per 
Llroee—81.25 
Lemo 
Oranges—St t 
Peaches—«'a l

MARKET, 432 Queen ;
Goebel, College 806. edT-

Monfenegro position on Mount Lou- 
chen.

The Austrians early Sunday landed 
a force of ton thousand men heavily 
supported by artillery, and immedi
ately began the assault. Two of the 
Montenegrin forts had been silenced 
when t^e English and French war
ships arrived and shelled the Austrl? 
ans.

THE Ol
West.’4

!
Razor Sharpening.

Auction Sales House Moving. MEN—Don’t throw away safety blades ! 
We sharpen them better than new; a 
send them to us. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 211 
Adelaide east.

LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
141 and 143 YONGE STREETSuckling & Co. Sd7 1

PHONE MAIN 3547. A. LEADLAY, F. A P.A. Plastering.? etThe Prince of Montenegro headed 
a counter attack, and smashed the 
Austrian lines in a splendid charge. 
The tholla from the ships and Monte
nt-grinu killed many Austrians, and 
i here were several hundred prisoners.

Pi 81.8.6.7, *.11.12,14.16.14 Dentistry.
rffit, »*o per 
B 90* pe r bas 
1.10; choice.

Pear*—11*4 
BartletU. 45c 

Betoi—Cal.

■ ■’<
specialized.

over Sellers*
We have been instructed by PAINLESS Tooth 

Dr. Knight. 25U 
Gough.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH—we excel la Ü
Plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex- j 
traction with gas. Our charges are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free,
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building. 146

OSLER WADE REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrlp- 
Be^yman strMt,ASSIGNEE.

b. nfr.r for sale by Public Auction, at our MleiSSunV 76 Wellington St. W„ Toronto, on
tlon. Cambridge, 43 
Phone N. 6963.PRAYING FOR THE FIGHTERS.

REDUCED FARES Rooms and Board.Wednesday, Sept. 9th» Pfiwu-Bt If- 
lOo to S6c; U 

Watermelon 
4 Who 

Beets—90c i 
t Beans—20c 

Cabbages—7

S. A. P. Clarke sends the following 
extr.ict from a letter written by his 
\tifo, who is in England. A good sug • 
l est Ion for Toronto people, he thinks:

‘ Every day exactly at 12 o’clock the 
i nurch bells ring for a few minutes 
anil everybody, by common consent, 
stop whatever they are doing and pray 
for the soldiers and sailors at the 
front, and for the bereaved ones left 
behind."

i

TO CANADIftN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION 

TORONTO
Fare and One-Third August II t* 

September llth, 1914
SPECIAL LOW FARES

Ingle-
heat-

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 
wod, 295 Jarvis street; central; 
lng; phone._____________

the stock belonging to theet 2 o'clock p.m..^ TORONTO Detective Agencies.Insolvent estate
CREDITORS.—IN THENOTICE TO

Matter of Frederick Elliott, Hardware, 
723 Danforth Avenue, Toronto, In
solvent.

alteen & CO.
COBALT

For Canadian National Exhibition

'ISslS.
Adelaide 351. Parkdale 5472. ed tf

Whitewashing.FARE AND ONE-THIRD
“carrots—20cWHITEWASHING, Plaster repairing and

water painting. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
De Grass! street. Phone Gerrard 424.

Aug. 81et to Sept, llth Inclusive, from all sta
tions in Canada, Cornwall, Ottawa and West.Consisting of:

Parcel 1-Dry Goods. Clothing. Boots.
Rubbers .................•-j,

Shop Furniture and Fix
tures ............................... ••••.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assign
ment of hie estate to me for the benefit 
of hie creditors, by deed dated Aug. 20th,
1914, and the Creditors are notified to 
meet at my office, 16 Wellington Street ________
West, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 2nd FiaGS, lanterns, cants, confetti and eon- 
dav of September, 1914. at 2.30 o’clock fettt dusters, parasols, etc. Write for
p III , for the purpose of receiving a state- catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 613
nient of his affairs, appointing inspectors I Queen St. W.. Toronto. 246
and fixing their remuneration, and for 
the ordering of the affairs of the estate
generally. ___________________________

All persons claiming to rank upon ™e FETHER6TONHAUbH A. CO„ the old- 
estate of the said Insolvent must file established firm; Parliamentary and
their claims with me on or before the Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents —17M .er he0. »26th day of September, 1914. after which and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal PHONE HAST ING3, Coll. 1799, for 0^9 ^
date 1 will proceed to distribute the as- Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East. Toronto. gage transfer, 
sets thereof, having regard to those Head office branch Camrta Life Bldg.,
claims only of which I shall then have I HamUton. Offices throughout Can
received notice.

F. C. CLARKSON, I a WORKING MODEL should be built
15 Wellington St West Abjff0°e your patents are applied for. Our 

Toronto, Aug. 26th, 1914. A.29,8.1 m0<lern machine «hop and tools are at
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
our advice regarding your invention.
All advice free. The Patent Selling A 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simcoe St.,
Toronto. «dtf

«
$3169.67 

If 7.75 Special Round Trip Fares ed7 American, 26c 
Cauliflower- 
Cucumber*— 

basket.
Com—5c to i 
Egg plant—2 
Oherklne—60 
Onions—Spai 

green Canadlai 
Canadian, drle 
American, *1 i

Land Surveyors.Tuesdays September 1st and 8th 
Thursday, September 3rd and 10th
From Port Burwell, St. Thomas, Hyde 
Park, St. Marys, Goderich, Listowel, Elora, 
WIngham, Port McNlcoll, Teeswater.Welk- 
erton, Owen Sound, Parry Sound, Bob- 
caygeon, Ivanhoe, Belleville and inter
mediate stations, also Berlin, Waterloo,- 
Preston, Hespe

Wednesday, Sept. 2nd and 9th. 
Melrose to Detroit. Nobel to Dill, Stations 
Beet of Tweed and Shannonville, Kingston 
and Waltham Subdivisions, and all stations 
and subdivisions on Eastern Division East 
of Russell, Smith's Falls and Brockville.

RETURN LIMIT—Original starting point 
must be reached ®ot later than Tuesday. 
Sept. 16th, 1914.

Ask any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent 
for Booklet giving Exhibition program.
E. F. L. 8TURDEK, M. G. MURPHY, 

Asst. D.P.A., Toronto. D.P.A., Toronto.

TEN GREATEST INVENTIONS. Decorationswill be in effect on certain dates. All tickets 
valid for return until Tuesday, Sept. 16th, 1914.

Full particulars from G.T.R. Ticket Agents, 
Toronto City Office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge streets (phone Main 42C9).

* $3267.42
Parcel 2-Book Accounts ...................... * «35.11
TERMS—For Parcel 1, one-quarter cash at 

time of Bale, balance at two and four months, 
bearing interest and satisfactorily secured, for 
Parcel*:!.cash; no guarantee or warranty given, 

will be sold at a rate on the dollar,

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, ffl 
79 Adelaide East. Main 6417. 9The Scientific American last July 

offered r.ubstantlal prizes for the best 
essay:* on "What are the Greatest Ten 
Inventions in the Past Twenty-five 
Years?”
MSS. Wireless telegraph by vote re-

ed7 » Bicycle Repairing.>
- mThey were flooded withl ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. fl

Ingle, 421 Spadina._________________ 1
accounts 
as per list. ®

celved 97 per cent., aeroplanes 75 per | 8took and Inventory may be Inspected on the
cent.. X-ray machines 74 per cent., premi,es at Cobalt, and Inventoryand list of
automobiles 66 per cent., motion pic- accounts at th® ^vv Toronto 
lures 63 per cent., and the phonograph | Building. 64 Wellington St. W„ Toronto.
37 per cent, 
all under "7 per cent, 
phonograph sixth on the list of great 
invention**, according to this method.

1er and Hamilton. Patents and LegaL

Cartage and Express.► [quarts.
1 * Depot,Bonaventure Union 

Montreal.
FromOther Inventions were 

This makes the
3

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7.30 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS

Hatters.Suckling & Co. 246 ■ I ■ <
LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 

and remodeled Flak*, 36 Richmond
east.

ada.
IS THE PEN MIGHTIER?«I

ef)edTi We are Instructed byFive members bf West Presbyterian 
Christian Endeavor Society have en
listed for foreign service and have left i 
for Valeartier. Pis. Montgomery, Ash- j 
ihourns, and Moore of the Q.O.R.. Corp. i tn offer for sale by Public Auction at our 
katto i and Pte. Hannah of the 48th ] .Salesrooms. 76 Wellington St. W.. Tor- 
■rlgh'anders. were presented with | onto, on 
fountain pens by the Endeavorers.

« Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.,N. L. MARTIN CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

Roofing.for *
ASSIGNEE, CREDITORS^—IN THENOTICE TO

Matter of Charles Ayerhart of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant, Insolvent.

Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 
p.m. Murray Bay, Riv. du Loupi 
Cacouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent,
King EdWard Hotel Block, Toronto.

SLATE, felt and tfle roofers, sheet m*t*l 
work. Douglas Bros., Llmtftd. 12* 
Adelaide West ______________

Wednesday, September 9th
a; 2 o’clock p.ni., the stock belonging to 
the insolvent estate of

Notice is hereby given that the above HERBERT J. °E^t^e®°w^stR^C)“mito 
R S Omaid0 ™w^di6vTien Copter ^t!yT1ra?enâaark:etD'teri^°C^ty0:

tor H ®

A meeting of creditors will be held at ■ *et- 
my office. 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
3rd day of September. 1914, at 3.30 
for the ordering of the estate generally.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the a*set« 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been given.

Announce the Staunch Steel
Collectors’ Agency.S.S. URANIUMHE TALKED TOO MUCH.

ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto,

ALEX. M. WHITE DRAWASHINGTON, Aug. 31.—The war 
department will ask Dr. Louis L. Sea- 

first lieutenant of the United

(By Special Charter)

MONTREAL ESS BRISTOL 
SEPT. 5th

COBALT,M man.
States army, on the Inactive list, to 
explain' whether he made the adverse 
criticism of German army operations 
credited to him in press despatches. 
He cannot be court-martialed, but'he 
may be dropped from the inactive list.

MOconsisting of—
Boot», Shoes and Rubbers. . $16o9.64 
Ready-to-Weer Clothing .... 836.42
General Dry Goods ....................  4026.66
Shop Furniture and Fixtures.. 135.00

edLegal Cards. Ont.edj i p.m..
■ *Box Lunches.CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east ed(DAYLIGHT)
One-Class (second) CabinHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE Prompt; d*Hv#rjlPHONE 3027—IDEAU 

assured everybody.$6657.72
Terms—One-quarter ca^h at time of 

eaie, balance at two and four months, 
bearing interest and satisfactorily se
cured.

Stock and inventory may be inspected 
on the preimiaes at Cobalt, and Inventori
ât the oftioe of N. L. MARTIN, Empire 

64 Wellington St. W., Toronto.

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,604 
to 24,170 tone.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne# and 
Rotterdam.

RYCKM>N a MACKENZIE, Barrlotero, 
solicitons, Sterling Bank Chambers, 

Cdfner King and Bay streets
FARE $55.00

Metal Weatherstrip.The Train De Luxe of Canada.
The Grand Trunk’s International 

Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who has 
ever

New For Reservations and further informa
tion, apply to any Steamship Agent or 
the Company’s Offices, 62 King Street 
East, Main 3764.

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of Aug- 
246 ust, 1914.

> From New York:
Potsdam .........................................................Aug. 11
Now Amsterdam .................................. Aug. 25
Noordam ................—........................ .. Sept. 1
Ryndam ........................   Sept. 8
Rotterdam .....................................................Sept. 15
Potsdam .........- ........... ................. • - Sept. 22

New Triple-Screw Turome Steamer of 
$5,000 tons register lc course of con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE & SON.
Gen Passenger Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7

«âÿSKï,. Brat X2HS5
4292. tdtf

!
t,

had the experience of riding on 
It leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. 

every, day in the year, arriving at 
Hanj/flton 5.41 p.m., London 7.66 p.m., 
Detroit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8 a.m. 
following morning. Best electric light
ed equipment Including Observation- 
Library — Drawing-room — Compart
ment car, Pullman Drawing-room— 
Sleeping cars and high grade coaches 
Toronto to Chicago. Dining car To- 

Port Huron, Parlor-Library 
to to Detroit and Parlor-

12
Building.it. Signs$13,000.00Ï C.P.R. Steamships NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE ! 

Matter of H. H. Evqns of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mer- I 
chant, Insolvent.

•«a saw™.r"..L»rcT,K$ «s;Suckling & Co. Sherbourne SL, physic
ians, dentist, ladies’ 
tailor, or specialist. 
Solid brick, detached, 
thirteen large rooms, 
hot water heating, part 
oak floors, and well fin
ished throughout ; rear 
entrance for auto drive, 
with light on four sides. 
Prom inent situation, 
near Blobr. Easy terms 
to responsible purchaser.

J SIGN CONTRACTORS. Cox A Rennie, 3*
east Richmond street, next to Sheas^

The one-class cabin S.S. NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64, of all his estate and effects for the 
general benefit of bis Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors wlU be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 4th 
day of .September, 1914, at 3.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to.appolnt 
inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally. ’

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

1 We are instructed by

LAKE MANITODAOSLER WADE WINDOW LETERS and SIGNS. J. E»
Richardson & Co., 147 Church ,Ke/*' 
Toronto. ___________ -,

ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by auction at our Sales-' 
rooms, 76 Wellington St, W„ Toronto, on

Wednesday, Sept. 9
at 2 o’clock p.m. the etock belonging to 
the Insolvent estate of

4' ionto t (10,090 tons) will sail from Montreal■1 car Tor
Library—Buffet car Toronto to Lon
don.

-j Saturday, September 5 Cleaning and Pressing
the TORONTO Cleaning, Pres*lnfl
Repairing Co., 684 Yonge. Phone North 

6660. _______ _ -■

For Liverpool,

Other Sailings
Montroee.........To London..........
Tyrolla...„..To London.........
Virginian....To Liverpool.........Sept. 17

Morning train leaves Toronto 8 a.m. 
daily, arrives Londdn 11.06 a.m., De
troit 1.46 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m.
Dining car and high gr&de coaches 
oft this train.

An additional feature in conection , consisting of 
with the excellent service offered by Boots and Sloes .
the Grand Trunk Railway, is the las; Rubbers ............
train otft of Toronto at night at 11.45
P.m. daily, arriving Detroit 2 a.m.. and ^rrttureT..
Chicago 3.00 p.m., assuring important 1
connections' with principal trains for 
Western States and Canada, Electric 
lighted Pullman Sleeping cars Toronto 
t* Detroit and Chicago on this train.
Double track all the way.

Berth reservations and information 
at l'it> Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Y'onge Streets. Phone 
Main 4203.

W. SEGEL Sept. 5 
Sept. 16

i

Shoe Repairing j
TiRST-CLASS WORK W^

2004 Dundas Street, Toronto,

....$2097.53 

.... 83.7»
—... 644.57
.... 300.64 

246.10

SAGER, „ 
you wait, 
street.

Opp.

Marriage Licenses.
$3374.66

Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 
sale, balance at two end four months, 
beating interest and satisfactorily 
cured.

Stock end Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises, Dundas street, and in
ventory at the office of OSLER WADE, 
Empire Building, 64 Wellington St, W., 
Toronto. |

FLETDS DRUG STORE, 502 Queen
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ______ _______DOVGRCOURT LAND 

BUILDING & SAVINGSS*r-
Coal and Wood.' W'fcR5ritk COWPANV-LimiTCP “-“.'Ss* *-

LtoiaiTOww»<DmioraBOfRt>iEs7ÀTtl*üMii
Mala 1*81

NORMAN L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 81st day 1 1 .
August, 1*16.

«&L co" t
.-à

>ii
In

i

ip

Offlee Space, or Disk
TO RENT. „

Terms to suit. Telephone eetmection.
eTtoro^o street.

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic eteamatrip eervloee 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by Hie various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street. ed

CUNARD
Boston — Queenstown 

— Liverpool.

FRANCONIA Sept. 3 
LACONIA Sept. 15 
FRANCONIA Sept.29
Subject to delay and cancellation.

The CunarN Steamship 6s., Ltd.
126 State St., Boites 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER A SONS, 
General Agents, 63 Yonge Street. M6

Olcott Division
Commette-Service reemned. 

lag Thursday, Sept. 1.

Grimsby Division
Leevlmg Toronto 6.16 a.m., * 

Last trip of season,
Wednesday, Sept. %■

NCfr
IN-V
HE’

4

■
I

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
INTERCOLONIAL
PRI NCI EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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CANADIAN NORTHERN
Ec
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et one eni 4
The Dally, one? 
per word. This _

^rmnTnnmwA PM(£f ARfiKsl :THE dominion bank
bULl/ 1 v i/I lnTf A JUul AD VU 1 OAlflL " Notice is hereby given that a dividend of ttece per cent, has

------------ i been declared upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution for
the quarter ending 30th Sept., 1914, being at the Ate of twelve per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office of the Bank and Its Branches on and after Thursday, thé 1st 
day of October, 1914, to shareholder* of recbrd Of 19th September, 
1914.

Parsley—20c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—ureen, Sue per U-qUui c bas

ket.
Peppers—Sweet, 40c per ll-quart bas

ket; it’s. eue.
Peppers—Red, 90c per ll-quart basket.
Potatoes—Canadian, new, 16c per ll- 

quart basket; $1 to $1.10 per bag.
sweet potatoes—11.60 per hamper.
Summer Squash—26c per ll-quart bas

ket; 61.26 per bbl. j
Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 1214c to 16c; 11- 

quarts. 20c to 26c per basket; 
choice, 20c per basket.

Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per ll- 
quart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $1 per dozen; 
leaf, 2oc per dozen.

Wholesale Fish Quotations.
Whitetlsh—lie to 12c per lb.
Salmon—11c to 12c her lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c par lb
Finnan hadd|e—Fillets, lie per lb.
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 25c each.
Clams—818.60 barrel; *15u 1er 100,
Lobster—26c and 80c per lb.
Sea salmon—toe per lb.
Pickerel—12c- per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb. .
Sea herring—6c each.

% AT ADVANCE 
WAS CONTINUED üâcd.

younn men In 
departments on 

yourself 
•tudying tn your 
ook 6 explains, 
courues. Write adiug, 91 Quee„

NOTICEI
Choice Heavy Steers, Not of 

Equal Quality to Those 
Last Week, Little Lower.

New York Banks Take Steps 
to Meet Foreign 

Obligations.

North America' Reported to 
i Be Practically Only Ship

per to Europe.

A -Rem«mat Cemeleeissi- tar the 
purchase of. berses fer the British 
Army has bees estSbllshsd In Can
ada. with headquarters it Teroato, 
Ontario. Dealers and others con
cerned should apply for Informa
tion te tbs Odicer Commanding 2U- 
meant Cemmlailon. 80 Wellington 
•t. Best. Teroato. Ontario, Canada.

Id making applications please 
state at what particular pieces 
horses will be collected for Inspec
tion. end how soon.

I»6 extra
1 By order of the Board, wo travel; salary 

a; will pay more 
-, unneceeeary. 
Niagara Falls,

•d

1 C. A. BOGEBT, ‘
General Msisger,

*

VALUE OF HOGS STEADY Toronto, 20th Auguet, 1914.new TORK. Aug. 31.—Measures to re
lieve the awkward situation arising from 
the difficulty of meeting this city’s obli
gations In London and Paris assumed a 
more definite phase when It became 
known that local banks, which act as city 
depositories, would probably co-operate 
with the bankers thru whom municipal 
notes were placed abroad. The plan 
contemplates gold exports of at least 
16.000,000 to Ottawa. This sum may be 
doubled unless opposition becomes too

31.—Wheat JumpedCHICAGO. Aug. 
tapidiy higher today, influenced by signs 
that European need for supplies from 

ghls fids of the Atlantic was becoming 
Ears acute. After a bulge that In some 
Egtt amounted to 6c a bushel, the mar- 
Hr closed firm at a gain of 8%e to 4 He 
El Corn finished %r off to"%c up. Aats 
Eth an advance of 94c to 94c, and pro- 

Enons varying from 6c decline to a rise

Sale.
Lamb Quotations Went Lower 

on Moderately Large 
Deliveries. / msmmat «6.40; 2, 860 lbs., at 27; 1, 1270 lbs., at 

16,50; 3, 820 lbs., at 26; 20, 1050 lbs., at

from five col- 
ight; pianos ten. r

ed7

G. R.opes, statements,
'a one dollar, 
eleplione. edT

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards on Monday were 17* car
loads, 3247 cattle, 1614 hogs. 1560 sheep 
and lambs, and 318 carves.

Trade In cattle was quiet early In the 
day. The quality of the choice heavy 
steers wav not ss good as on Monday 
a week ago, nor were prices as high by 
36 cents, the highest price reported paid 
being 28.86. In the other classes good to choice steers and heifers sold at about 
steady prices with a week ago. We beard 
of 88 being offered and refused early In
thFat*bulls sold up to $7.76, and cows 
at 17.50 for those of very extra qual ty.

Stockera and feeders sold at higher 
values, as will be seen by sales given.

Milkers and springers of choice quality 
sold at firm quotations.

Veal calves and sheep sold at steady 
to firm values, but lambs were lower, as 
receipts were moderately large and qual
ity not generally as good as could be 
desired.

Hogs sold at steady prices.
Butchsr»' Cattle.

Choice steers sold at 28.60 to 28.85; 
choice heifers, 28.26 to «8.46; loads of 
good, 28.26 to 28.60; medium, 27.50 to 
$7.76; common to medium, $7.26 to $7.50; 
Inferior heifers, 26 60 to 27; choice cows, 
26.76 to 27; good cows, 26.26 to 26.60; 
medium cows, 86.76 to 26; common cows, 
23 to 24.60; choice, bulls, 24.76 to 87.60; 

bulls. 6* to 2* 26.
Stockers and Feeders.

A very few lots were offered and sold 
at steady values. Choice steers, 27.80 
to 27.60; medium steers at 26.76 to 17.26; 
Stockers, 25.60 to 66.75.

Milkers and Springers.
Only a small number of milkers and 

springers were offered, and prices were 
practically unchanged, ranging from 260 
to *99 each, and one extra quality cow 
at 2100.

k.
Bulls—1. 1650 lbs., at 27.40 ; 2, 1370 

lbs., at 26.26; 1. 1480 lbs., at 26.50; 1, 
1420 lbs., at 27.40; 1, 1420 lba., at 26.75.

Milkers—1 at 885, 1 at 278, 1 at 285, 1 
at 2100.

Lambs—600, 28.36 to 28.50.
Sheep—60 at 24 to 86.60.
Calves—100 at 26 to 210.60.
Rice A Whaley sold 32 carloads :
Butcher»—20 1290 lbs., at 28.66; 19, 1100 

lbs., at 68.46; 1, 980 lba.. at 28.45; 21, 860 
lbs., at 88.46; 18. 1010 lbs., at 88.40; 6. 1030 
lbs., at 28.45; 17, 1090 lbs., at 28.30; 4. 
1190 lbs., at 88.36; 3, 1090 lbs., at 38.30;
21, 1190 lbs., at 28.26; 3, 950 lbs., at 28.10;
22, 990 lbs., at 28 10; 22, 970 lbs., at 28.06;
4, 1130 lbs., at 28; 17, 920 lbs., at 28; 5, 
850 lbs., at 28; 2, 1066 lbs., at 28; 26, 900 
lbs., at 28; 19, 1000 lbs., at 27.60; 2, 980 
lbs., at 27.26; 2, 1140 lbs., at 27.66; 2, 1180 
lbs., at 27.35.

Cows—2, 1170 lbs., at 27.25; 1, 1850 lbs., 
at 27.25; 12, 1160 lba, at 27; 1, 1100 lba, 
at 27; 1, 1170 lbs., at 26.75; 6, 1140 lba, 
at 28.65; 1. 1320 lba, at 26.60; 4, 1000 lba, 
at 26.55; », 1100 lba, at 26.60; 1, 1110 lba, 
at 26.50; 4, 1010 lba, at 26.45; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at 26; 2, 1060 lbs., at 26; 2. 1090 lbs., at 
26; 1 1120 lba. at 25.75; 1, 1080 lba, at 
*6.60; 1. 1030 lbs., at 26.60; 2, 1000 lbs., 
at 25.60. i

Bulls—1, 2380 lba, at *7.40; 1, 1800 lbs.,
at 67.40; 1, 1740 lbs., at 27.40; 4, 1520 lba,
at 26.

Stockers—4 850 lbs., at 27.60; 1, 890 lbs., 
at «7.60; 1, 910 lbs., at $7.80: 1. 980 lbs.,
at 17; 2. 740 lba. at 17; 1. 920 lbs., at $7;
4. 690 lbs, at 27; 21, 800 lbs., at 26.70; 1* 
960 lba, at 26.60; 2. 850 lbs., at *6.10; 1, 
1100 lbs., at *6; 1, 900 lbs , at *5.76; 12, 
710 lba. at 26.76; 7. 860 lbs., at *6.*6> 6,
640 lbs, at 26.60: 6, 610 lbs., at *6.46; 1,
620 lbs., at 26.40; 1. 850 lba, at *5.28; 1,
650 lbs., at *6.25; 3, 450 lba, at *5; 1, 960

era of our sheet « 
iculars and send 
g ballad. "Nellie s
■Uas Music Co., o

NOTICEFpertiaps the most Important news af
fecting the wheat market was the an- 
Suncement that world's shipments were 
•JEnaiiy all from North America, and 
lirthe most part were made up of 
»44h that had been grown In the United 
States. Coupled with this Intelligence 
was a ’report from Liverpool that the 
English trade was apprehensive In re- 
gtrfl to assertions that American farmers 
wtre quite generallyUioldlng wheat back 
for higher prices. There was also Liver- 

I mol suthority for gossip that huge quan- 
I -titles of wheat were being absorbed by 
M British millers and distributors.

Corn Depressed.
■ prospects ef fairly large deliveries here 
I tomorrow on September contracts tended 
1 to keep com depressed. The market, 

nevertheless, showed a good deal of sym
pathy at times with the strength of 
whest. Good rains and liberal receipts 
were against the bulls. Export demand 
Ufted oats, but profit-taking by longs 
tended to a material reaction from the 
tee level reached.

Advancing prices for hogs carried pro
jetons up-grade. The only declines were 
Uut to the closing out of September eon- 
ttnieti by scattered longs, who did not 
huirs to take deliveries tomorrow.

1b hereby given thatstrong.
The conference of International cotton»T. LAWRENCE MARKET. 

Farm Produce, Retail. UNCLAIMED GOODSbrokers, which has for its main object 
g settlement of the foreign exchange 
Situation In its relation to the exporta
tion of cotton, held Its first session to
day, but beyond arranging preliminaries 
of procedure nothing was accomplished. 
American representatives were reported 
to have declared that the foreign brokers 
seemed disposed to accept most of the 
terms Imposed by the shippers.

Reports from Washington that the cop
per producers hope to procure from the 
government favors similar to those 
granted to cotton planters, excited little 
Interest in the financial district. The 
project was regarded as of a piece with 
the valorization schemes recently sub
mitted by the coffee and sugar interests.

iaL Grain—
Wheat, fall, bushel........ 91 10 to «1 It
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, busnel ..........
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye, bushel ............
Huckwhi-at bushel 

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton..........
Hay. new, per ton.
Hay, mixed, per 
Hay. cattle, per 
Straw, rye, per ton.
Straw, loose, ton............10 00
Straw, oats, bundled, per

....116 00

which arrived at this port prior to 
July 1, 1914, will be advertised and 
sold, as by law directed.

J. H. BERTRAM,
Colectdr of Customs

E. R. C. Clarkson & SonsiOLLEGE, Yonge 
oronto. Fall term 
dsome

».
uo TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS 
BstabUshed 1164.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

—TORONTO—

m
rtt \

o* is /catalogue 55
70 iii704G IN STENO.

Civil Service, 
. Matriculation, 
ilogue. Dominion 
inswick and Col- 

A., Principal.ed7

-

*31 00 to «22 00 
20 00
17 00 
10 00
18 00

Toronto, Sept. 1, 1914.<P 91 00 
18 00 
17 Ou

ton
ton XIt

WM. A. LEE & SONi*
:e.

17 oo
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new .doeen ..........90 28 to 20 86
Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 20 

. 0 60

rfluous hair ran 1*
eeL -North 4729. i Real Estate, Insurance 

Brokers.
and Financial Notice to Contractors0 32edT [* til MONEY TO LOANU 60Eggs, duck, doz..............

Butter, farmers’ dairy,
lb. .................... ............

Bulk going at, lb... 0 32

scalp treatment,
Chester St. edf " tiENBRAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine, Royal «ira 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter» 
(Fire), Springfield , Fire, German-Am
erican Fire, National Provincial Plate 

General Accident «

.. 0 30 0 36 CANADA’S EXPORTS 
TO BRITAIN LARGER

Department of Railways 
oed Canals of Canada

0 85
Poultry—

Chickens, spring, dressedlb........................................ to IS to 80 22
Bulk going at, lb... 0 20

Hens, dressed, lb. «........ 0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 0 30 \
Squabs, each ..’..............0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, car lots........*14 60 to 116 00
Hay. No. 2, car lots....... 18 00 14 00 „
Straw, car lots....................
Potatoes, new. Canadian.

per basket ..............
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per bag ............................. . 1 OH
Potatoes, new, Ontarios,

car lots, per bag............. 0 80
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. *0 80 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Cheese, new, lb.......... .. 0 14
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Eggs, new-laid.................. -t 0 26
Honey, new, lb.................. t. 0 11

Freeh Meats. Wholesale. ™. .
Beef forequarters, cwt..|ll 00 to *12 00 ”• ’;• ’ . _ , ...Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,16 00 17 00 Wh tmeal and flour 1,148.820
Beef, choice sldee, owt. ..13 60 14 60 Oats ....................
Beef, medium, cwt.............11 60 18 60 Barley ........
Beef, common, cwt............ 8 60 9 60 Bacon .................
Light mutton, cwt.............11 00 14 00 Hams ................
Heavy mutton, cwt.......... 7 00 00 Cheese ..............
Lambs, spring, dressed,lb. 0 16 Canned salmon
Veal, No. 1.............................18 60 1**0 Canned lobsters
Veal, common ...................... 10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt.............12 76
Hogs, over 160 lbs.............. 10 75

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price 

Chickens, per lb....
Hens, per lb............
Ducks, per lb.............
Geese, per lb.......... .
Turkeys, per lb....

Live Weight Prioes-r 
Spring chickens, lb
Hens, per lb..............
Ducklings, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb................-

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally E. T. Carter A 

Co. 85 East Front street, Dealers In
Wool Tarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts....
City hides, flat................
Wool, washed, fine........
Calfskins, lb......................
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehides, No. 1............
Tallow, No. 1. per lb...
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine..
Wool, washed, coarse...

OF DANCING, MS *5
îe Main 1186. Prt« 
tlon. Open class 

Special sum

Glass Company,
Liability Co., Ocean Accident * Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurancs 
Company. London A Lancashire Quart 
antee A Accident Co., and Llablllt" 
eurance effected. Phonee M. 693 and

filM
' WHOLESALE FRUIT AND VEGE- 
8 . TABLES.

rhokeale markgtz'was very dull 
y. Melons w/re sent in In large 

titles, and «Be price declined, the 
ngr'St'JScto 40c, and the 16’ » at

""years were also plentiful, and sold at 
«H to 40c per ll-quart basket, a few 
(Mice Bartletts bringing 45c.

Rums were a much better sale than 
t^t pears, and sold at 35c to 45c per 11- 
,i«rt basket.

potatoes havs declined slightly again, 
tti ars now selling at $1 to 11.10 per 
IK, the sweet variety selling at *1.60 
ptr hamper.

Peaches were scarce, the six-quart 
MSkets Of the white selling at 40c to 50c 
per basket, and the ll’a at 75c.

Wholesale Fruits.
Applep—Canadian, 20c to 30c per

H-quart basket, Duchess, *2.50 to *2.75

common Sealed tenders addreaaed to L. K. 
Jones, Heq., secretary of the Department 

CTof Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and 
I endorsed: “Tenders for Works In Hew s 

-t Steamship Shed No. Jf-Halifax," will be 
| received at the otflce W the wpetary of 
that department. Ottawa, untrILILh clock ^ 
noon of Monday, August 3lit, 1*14, for, , 
the Installation! of the Interior Fittings, 

ment and Plumbing 
itrioAl Equipment of

) ffP
July Sees Increase in Number 

of Staples — Imports 
Slightly Less.

’SS? 0 25
73

inclng Matter, 84*
e 2309, 7669. ed

:s667.
9 008 50

Edwards, Morgan ft Co,
oNartered accourtarts

selli{T ........  0 26tones. to 66c.I

1 \ 1 10 the Heating 1 
work and the

OWcee^aleo JMontreal, Winnipeg, ^Cal. I Vaster **T?n^nua*’o? Vhe2 Intercolonial

■ --------  I Tender» are to be according to forma
RUCHANAII SEAGRAM ft CO provided by the department and may be .<DUSHAHARi aCRUnam * vu. | Ior elther ;ne or more of the three dlvt-

Members Toronto Stork Exchange.
CTA/vp g A KID DAKIMC I be accompanied by a cash deposit of an 
3 I ULKo An U DUn L/5 amount equal to ten per cent of the

value of the work embraced In the ten- _

arters for Victor.
5 Bloor West. ed( fSO VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.LONDON. Aug. 31—The following are 

the official figures of trade-between Can
ada and Great Britain In the undermen
tioned articles during July :

Imports From Canada.
July. 1914. July, 1913.

..........£6,138,021 £4,636,106
1,267,781 

480,649 
540,644 
544,268 
228,871 

1,284,896 
618,675 
186,605

886,245 
64,205 
66,679 
61,219 

328,041 
88,521 

237,484 
75,079

Cannsrs—1, 1160 lbs., at 24-65; 1, 940- 
lbs., at *4.60; 2, 860 lbs., at *1.60; 1, 810 
lbs., at *2.60. ‘

Sheep and Lambs—Five decks; 260 
lambs at *8 to *8.76; yearlings, $6.60 to 
$6.76; light ewes. *6.60 to 16.25; heavy,, 
at *4.60 to $6.60; choice calves, $10.50 to 
111; medium. *7.50 to $8.60; common.

lve decks hogs at *10.46, fed

........ k Veal Calves.
Receipts moderate and values practi

cally unchanged. Choice veal calves $10 
to *10.60; good, *8.60 to *9.60; medium, 
*7.60 to 68.60; common, *6.60 to *7.60; In
ferior at *6.50 to *6.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
The market for sheep held steady; 

ewes, *6.60 to *2.60; yearlings, *6.50 to 
*7; heavy ewes and ram», *4 to *6; lambs, 
*8 to *8.75, the bulk being reported at 
*8.56 to *8.60.

0 81sold
Par-

ilred, bought, 
o records, 268 ;« 0 28

ed7 0
Ô 28
0 26Sirds. slona of the work. Each tender Is to0 12

re; also taxIdermiaL
Corrsepondenes Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.*5.60 to *6; / 

and watered.
Representative Purchases.

Wm. Crealock bought 460 cattle for the 
Steers and

344,446 
407,765 
566,055 
140,647 

1,044,231 
891,606 
213,311 

Exports to Canada.
381,394
71.639 
52,763
14.640 

229,638 
«8,936 
84,006 
41,353

der.241.eader and Greatest
»ueen street west.

edT
Plans and specifications for the dif

ferent works may be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the 
Resident Engineer, New Pier No. I, 199 
Upper Water street, Halifax; office of 
the Chief Engineer, Government Rail
ways, Moncton, N.B., and at the office 
of the Secretary ■ of the Department ot 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa.

JOHN KENNEDY,
Consulting Engineer, 

67 Common street, Montreal, Que., 
August 17 th, 1914. ed

BONDS
Hogs.

Selects fed and watered sold at $10.40 Harris Abattoir Company : 
and $10.66 weighed off cars. heifers at $8 to *8.60; cows at *6.60 to

.sndSWR*» ssk
as follows : Best butchers, 1200 to 1300 Î ’ V-vack bought for Gunns,
lb#., at *8.60 to 68.76 per cwt. ; fair good • steers and heifersbutchers, 1100 to 1200 lbs., at *8.26 to L!m.l}*d’ . ,?Yn. mw. 16 50 to 87 26;
*8.60; medium butchers, *7.76 to IS; com- *t11,8’1.°, ,5 ti* |?’sn.C60 boloma bulls," at
mon butchers. *7 to *7.60; best butcher bull». 9«-50 to *7.60 60 bologna omis, a
cows, 27 to *7.50; fair good cows, *6.50 *6.25 to 16.76; 100 lamb» at *8.60. 30 sneep 
to $6.76t medium cow», $6.60 to $6.25; at *6.75 to *6.26. hmisKtbeet bull». *7.25 to *7.5k fair, good cows, The Swift Canadian Company bought 
*6.50 to *7; bologna; 906 to 1000 lb»., at 286 cattle : Good to choice steers and

if-50 ^97} 3ittle, 2^75 to good cows, *6 to *7; médium cow*.*6*®
Hi r1«e=ra U «pH"»6™- best cow*, at to *6.90; earners and cutters *3.60 to 
*65 to |86 each. 64 75- bulto $6 to *6.60; 175 lambs at
„D- A McDonald soi«i 26» hogs a* JJ.bo "to 18.76, 25 sheep at $4.76 to *6.40; 
*10.40 _fejR-and watered, _and *10.66 off « *5.75 to *11.
car*; 125- lamb» at . -MviS per cwt,; 25 w J Neely bought for the Matthews, 
sheep at *4.50 to 29M; best veai, 60 H«-r'kw'ell Company 225 cattle : Good to 
calves, atijio to *10.66; fair good at *8 !tasrs and heifers at *8 to *8.60;
t0 9?;«ommon to medium, *6 to *7.60- h to *7 90; good cows atThe Corbltt-Hall-CoughUn Co. sold 20 ™d>u™ « 9o " medium" cows at *6.76 to 

11.'üc.,etoc.k. yeeterday: Beet ’I. ™ ii Ton l.mh. at 28 to
heavy steers, *8.65 to’ 28.85! beet butchers’ W, bulls. ,tn *«n Restée™ and helfens. *1.25 to *8.60; good, ** •««: n .“'J” V» M *
at,A7.90 to 38.10; medium, *7.60 to *7.75; sheep at *6.25 to 66.25. w0wl»r
feeder» at *7.25 to *7.60; etockere. *6.76 J. H. Dingle bou*ht for the Fowie

-V-1?’ banners and cutters, *3.50 to Canadian Company of Hamilton 125
*4.75; beet bulls, *7.26 to *7.75; good tie. 900 to 1300 lbs. ekeh, at *8 to **.75. 
butcher bulls, *6.75 to *7.15; common E. Puddy bought 800 lambs at *8.50. 
bulU, *5.25 to *5.75; 12 mUkers arid

at 866 to 880 i 1 deck of hog».Î10*» oted,??1 water*d: 60 sheep at *5.75 
to *6.26 ; 110 lambs at *8.35 to *8.60; and 
bought and shipped on order three car
loads of Stockers and feeders.

H. p. Kennedy sold 14 carloads:
.Batchers—13. 1240 lbs., at *8.80; 10,
1150 lbs., at *8.75; 22. 1170 lbs., at *8 50- 
J*- 1100 lbs., at *8.40; 13. 1000 lbs. at 
8?’2Ji A8, *050 lbs., at *8.26: 14. 950 lbs 
at *8.10; 15. 1000 lbs., at *8.16; 10 1060 
Jb»-' ht 68.10; 1 cow, 1060 Ibis., at '*7 SO*
10 calves 1050 U,,.. at *7.25: 9 cows 1150
uF”l?7n87i"®?; * cows. 1200 lbs., at *6.80;
12’.. . lbs- at *6.85; 4. 1100 lba. at 88-65: 2, 1000 ,lbs., at *6.50; 4. 920 lbs’ 
at 96-10; 20 cannera at *3.60 to *4 60- 2 
ft 88-40 to *8.75; 1 deck hogs 'aï
& \ô «7.16 tW° l0ede °f etockera at 

Dunn and Levack sold:
^Butchers—21, 1150 lbs., at *8 60- uam !k*" at 87 90 : 5’ 1070 lbs., at’**- |l"
910 lbs., at *7.76; 4. 840 lb»., at *7 65- 3
???n ,5" 88• 16, 890 lbs., at 87 60*’ll’

lO^Ibs.. at *8.25: 6. 1090 lbs., at *8 25• 
l9’ 980 lbs., at *7.40; 19, 970 lbs., at 28 10- 
3, 890 lbs., at *7.90; 9, 910 lbs at 4*V’M'V. at *8.35; 18. 970 iSü.Vt }«?*-

Cow*—1, 1080 lbs., at $6.36; 1 Afin iv. 
at 83.60; 2. 840 lbs., at J4 :1.1040 
at *6.75; 1, 1050 lbs'., at 85.75: 1 inn jb, 
at 36.50; 6, 890 lbs., at *4.10; 10. 9*0 bl 
at *5.50; 1. 1370 lba.. at 17.25 L l 150 h!" 
at *6; 1, 1300 lbs., at *6.25: 1 1210 lb^ 
at *4.60; 3, 1170 lbs., at *6.26; 2, 1H0

par barrel.
Jhaebtrrles—*1.50 to *1.76 per basket. 
Bananas—*1.25 to *1.76 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—11-quarts, 26c to 40c; Sal

mon flesh. 46c to 66c.
K Clrrante—Black, 60c to 76c per ll-quart 
Skssket; 6c per box.
I Grapes—Malaga, Cal.. $1.75 to *2 Per

■ box: Tokay, *2.50 to *2.75 per box; Can.,
■ *c to 36c per six-quart basket.

R Lltnss—$1.25 per hundred.
■v Lemons—36.50 to 37 per box.

„ oranges—$3 to *3.50 per box.
" Peaches—Cal., *1.15 to *1.25 per box; 
s^bssket crates, *2.50 per crate.

-aches—Can. six-quart lenos, choice 
L l*c per basket; ll-quart flats. 80c 

g|Ss per basket; ll-quart lenos, 90c to 
111*; choice, ll-quart lenos, *1.25 to
*l8inre—11-quarts, 35c to 40c;
Bartletts. 46c per basket. >

PKrs—Cal. Bartletts, *2.25 to *2.50 per
^Ptans—Half-baskets. 20c; ll’s, flats, 
30a to 36c; lenos, 36c to 45c.

Watermelons—26c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetables, 

lists 90c per bag.
Clans—20c per ll-quart basket. 
Cabbages—76c to 86c per crate;

‘‘Carrots—20c ll-quart basket; 90c per

^^Selery—Canadian. 25c to 40c per dozen; 
American, 26c per dozen.

Cauliflower—75c to *1 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—15c to 25c per ll-quart

basket.
Com—5c to 8c per dozen.
Egg plant—25c to 40c per 11-quarts. 
Gherkins—60c to *1 per ll-quart basket. 
Onions—Spanish. *4 per crate;

Been Canadian, 30c per ll-quart basket; 
ohnadian, dried, 35c to 40c per 11 quarts; 
American, 83 per 100-lb. sack.

; Onions—Pickling, 75c to *1.25 per 11 
i quarts.

« School District and Rural Telephone 
Debenture» can now be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rate» .of 
Interest. Write for particulars.

H. O’HARA A CO.
30 Toronto St., Toronto.

ters.
iRKET, *32 Queen g
. College 806. edT j

12 00 
-18 26 
11 76

Spirits ....................
Wool .....................
Pig-Iron
Wrought bare ..., 
Galvanized sheets 
Tinned plates ... 
Steel bars .......
Pig-lead ................

246arpening.
away safety blades!

better than new; g 
We sharpen every- 

Keen Edge Co., 23 FLEMING & MARVIN.$0 14 to $0 18 
.0 1$ 0 16 

„. 0 16 0 20
m • • «

mmm
3iD LUMSDEN BUILDING synopsis o» Canadian norths

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

ë•d7 0 12 0 14 MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.J — Hembers Standard Stock Exchange,... 01$ 0 23

;;.îo i2 to *b it
. 0 11
. 0 11 0 13

0 16 0 22

;tistry.____________
xtractlon specialized. 4

tonge, over Sellers- Tl

MONTREAL. Aug. 31.—A strong feel
ing prevails In the local market tor 
oats owing to the limited supply avail
able on «pot and price» have scored a 
further advance of lc per bushel, but 
business has been done In new crop oats 
for shipment from Fort William at 7c to 
8c per bushel less y than spot prices. 
There was an Increased demand for oats 
tover the cable today and sales of No. 2 
c.W. were made to London at 28s 3d to 
29s per quarter. Fhp flour market Is 
active and firm. Demand for mlllfeed 
Is good The tone of the butter market 
is strong, but demand is rather quiet. 
Cheese was quiet today. Demand for 
eggs good at firm prices.

0 It Porcupine and Cobalt
TELEPHONE M. 4023-9,

Stocks
The eel» head of a family, or any male 

old, may homestead a
edT edTfl over 18 years 

quarter-section of available Dominion 
Iknd In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency of 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by| 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In .each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine iffDes of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 seras, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price *1.60 pev 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
In each of- the throe years, cultivate 60 
acres and erect a house worth 2IM.

The area of cultive tlon Is subject to 
reduction In M*e of rough, scrubby on 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

choice
TH—We excel In 

id Crown work; ex- 
Our charges are 

ult us. 
pie Building.

4
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Advice Frees W 
246

4
Members Standard Stock Exchange. C09ÏLT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
Phones—Day. U. 1106; Night. P. 2717.

•dtl

/.*0 60 to *0 80 
. 0 14 ....Agencies. 0 28

0 16Service, reasonable 
ity years' experience. 
>. Holland Detective 
Iding, Toronto. Phonee 
kdale 5472.

0 4040c per 003 50 CEO. 0, MERSOM t CO.0 05 Q 07 
0 17H .... WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.ed tf iChartered Accountants.

16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

0 20 BRISK TRADING IN 
MONTREAL MARKET

. 0 26 WINNIPEG, Aug. 31.—Wheat advanced 
sharply again today, the opening gain 
for October being 3ttc; December Sl£c. 
and May 3%c. There was no business 
In May, however'. The bulk of pl.t trad
ing was elevator company's hedging and 
some light speculative trade. Exporters 
were doing nothing. The advance was 
caused by higher American markets. Fol
lowing the opening the range of prices 
was only %c to %c on both months up 

1 to mid-day.
Oats opened He to 74c higher, flax lHc 

higher, both becoming steady later at the 
advance. Flax, at the close, advanced 
substantially.

Wheat closed 3c to 3Hc higher for the 
three months.

The cash demand ,waa good for all 
grades of; wheat and oats, but offerings 
were light. Farmers appear disposed to 
hold all lbr any advance that may come 
along. The advances of the morning were 

-, well maintained at closing.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Aug. 31.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. 
11.2194; No. 1 northern. *1.20%: No. 2 
do., *1.18%; Sept., *1.17%; Dec.. *1.18.

UTICA CHEESE MARKET.
UTICA. N.T.. Aug. 31.—Last week’s 

high price for chee** prevailed at today’s 
session of the Utica Dairy oBard of 
Trade. The sales were: Small colored, 
1750 boxes at is%c, and small white, 11,- 
125 boxes at 1574c.

Butter, 50 tubs of creamery sold at 
31%e.

A-mrveyor*.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 31.—Wheat- 
Sept.. *1.16; Dec., *1.17: No. 1 hard, *1.25; 
No. 1 northern, *1.17 to *1.2*; No. 2 do., 
*1.13 to *1.21.

Corn-No. 8 yellow, 76c to 7*c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 47%e to 47%ci 
Flour—Fancy patente. *6.40; first clears, 

*4.86; second clears, *3.40.
Bran—Unchanged.

ntario Land Surveyor,
t. Main 6417. Porcupine Legal Carde

COOK 4 MITCHELL, BarrUtors. Solici
tors, Notaries, Bto., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, 
copine.

Repairing. large South Por-
Best Grades of Cattle in Ex

cellent Demand—Fairly 
Heavy Receipts.

edranteed. try f. sta.

I lzed the hog market for the few weeks
PaButchers’Ccatt"e,'choice, $8.76 to *3: do. 
medium, $7 to 18; do. common, $6.60 to 86*60; canner», *4 to 16.76; butchers’ cat
tle, choice cows, *7.50 to 97.76; do. me
dium. 96.60 to $7; do. bulls, 18 to «7.76; 
milkers, choice, each, 180 to $86; do. com
mon and medium, each, $70 to *75; 
springers, $66 to $38; sheep, ewes, 34.76 to 
*6; bucks and culls, 64.26 to $4.60; lambs, 
66.60 to $8; hogs, off cans, $10.40; calves, 
*6 to *20. u

tnd Express.
S, Coll. 1799, for baB-

!
ed si

MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—At the Montreal 
Yards, west end market, the re

live stock for the week ended 
2850 cattle. 2700 sheep and

itters.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CAN AD A Stock 
oeipts of 
Aug. 29 were 
lambs, 2800 hogs and 1000 
supply on the market for eale this morn 
?ng consisted of 2000 cattle, 8200 eheep 
IvSi iambi 1800 hogs and 800 calves.

There was no actual change In the 
condition of the market for butchers 
cattle today owing to the fact that the 
supply was ample to fill all requirements. 
Atoature of the trade Is the continued 
scarcity of well finished steers, for Which 
here is always a good demand from the 

’eadlng butchers. Demand for the best 
-rade» of cattle, however, was good, and 
!„ active trade was done at firm pricer- 
v feature of the market continues to be 
he active demand from local packers 
•id American buyers for canning stock. 
"The strong feeling that has character-

tlemen’s hats cleaned 
Fiske, 86 Richmond W. W. OORT, C.M.O.. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64338.

ed

R INCORPORATED 1860ofing. ed<a j $11,560,000
13,575,000

180,000,000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets

''CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
He roofers, sheet metal

Broe., United, 123 native, 14.70 to $6.60; yearlings, 35.40 t<3 
*6.36; lambs, native, 16.76 to $7.76.

CHICAGO, Aug. 81.—Cattle—Receipts, 
20,000; market, steady; beeves, $6.70 to 
*10.90; Texas steers. *6.36 to 19.36; Stock
ers and feeders, $6.60 to 63.16; cows and 
heifers, $8.90 to $9.40; calves, $7.60 to
^Hogs—Receipts, 10.000; market, strong; 
light, $9 to $9.66; mixed, 66.80 to $9.68% 
heavy, $1.66 to $9.46: rough. $8.66 to $8.80, 
pigs. 16.80 to 68.60; bulk of sales, $6.96 to

Sheep—Receipts, 40.000; market, steady;

DIVIDEND DECLARED.TRAVELLERS’ LETTERS OF CREDIT Issued, alee 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES, available throughout the world. 
DRAFTS are sold, drawn direct on our .correspondents, 

also BANK MONEY ORDERS.
MONEY transferred by letter or cable.

irs’ ’ Agency.
the/W estera 

Company.' Limited, 
lend of 2 per cent.

The board of directors of 
Canada Flour Mills 

; have declared a divld 
; for the three months ending «Aug. 31, 

1914, payable Sept. 16, 1914. The trans
fer books of the company will be closed 
from Sept. I to 16, Inclusive.

lalrhs of every nature 
here. Send for free 
iriM, Commercial -Col
let oria street, Toronto,

lbs.

ed

Lunches.
IAL. Prompt; delivery /V

By G. H. Wellingtone4 That Son-in-Law of Pa’s•d\.
e •“ e^ e f

Copyright, H13, jty Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.

HAW, iSoeRT TO HAVS'RBPT l 
"YOU WAITING, OLD TOP BUT 1 

___ _ WAS UTTAW LY AY A LOSS AS 1
MMl Hv to the time of pay!

ax, Rats! '
YOU GOTTA 

VtffTCH AiNT
-VYA?j—

Weatherstrip.
METAL WEATHER- 
598 Yonge street. North 

edtf
i AX, SAWëS, I HAVE A WATCH, 

-Bur IT'S RAHLY QUITE USE
LESS AS MY BALLY VALET 
HASN’T WOUND IT IN TV#» j

there! you see, 
BA? I KNEW VT 

^ WASN’T CEDRICSJ 
KÂUUT! j—-<

7 iOM,B\ DON'T BE so ^ 
pWOENt; I'LL. 
QUARANTSB THAT IT’S 
NOT our. dear. SON - 
IN-LAX’S FAULT THAT ; 
Hft'S AN HOUR. LATE!

AH, HEAH YOU I 
AH. FOLKS ! I

I YES, an" HERE 
Wt'vE BEEN 
FOR. TH' LAST , 
HOUR.» WHY tX S

•Sq
I-*lgn*

DOW LETTERS. Day
in Til. S3 Church street.

edtf
XOPS, Cox <$. Rennie, 33

Ftreet, next to Shea’s. _ A—""(hump»; H 3ed.

JRS and SIGNS. J. E.
(Vo., 147 Church street.ed7 -t

% and Pressing_____
Cleaning, Pressing and 

;,84 Yonge. Phone Norttt

Vs
<

246 r,/
i

î Repairing À
i X0WORK WHILE 

Shea’s, Victoria m-CLASS
Opp. V o

-4 % • -k246
â\/ " 1

X V *tge Licenses.
STORE, 502 Queen

arker. ILAf
and Wood. AJl

-«fS' ;■
& ^ A "D FUEL, CO., Toronto, 

aln 4108. \ 60
-oi,Si-A I t ' i

•fH, tti ft, by NewetSHr Feetune S+rvtoo. Ins."’ Orest Seite** Hlfhts Reserved.i.^ft r i—
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Established 11

J.P.LANGLEY & CO.
McKisaoa Bsildisg, ... Tereato

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

7
Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Helmested
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^ilt^_>%TEgPXY MORNINO
4 T AlStore Closes 

at 530 p.nuCompany, Limited - i'
ll.

■
, -

Adelaide!
TKp R obert simpson

Earlier Than Last Y ear
sst rÆSiSiMŒ
early this year. We’ve jaet been pilmg then, up 
for a month past, the Newest Fabrtcs, Latest f>oc*», A 
the French Millinery Creations and other Autumn
ZffinTw we have A MILLION COLLARS WORTH 
more goods in the store and m reserve than we 

III had at Exhibition time last year. Last year _ 
u7as the greatest Exhibition trade the store ever -,, 
saw, but 1914 will beat it although it s a week 
later than last year. Share in these values.

Store * Open* 
at 8.30 a.m. OBS—J Suits and Raincoats for Men

fall outfit, 'with prices sharply cut for the day’s
I

:

; Two splendid items for your 
*£% su its,

ffi StXitoStheS. 785

stitched, guara TWO_p|ECE SCHOOL SUITS FOR BOYS.

BOYS’ BETTER GRADE BLOOMERS.

Karas'î.ïïE ssss « sttyss»
*'10 oreat’si?•hiivt'mle'in WE MEN'S furnishing department.

Ahm.t l 200 Shirts, odd and broken lines from stock. Must make space for ”e^ ^de- 
vn? nne Of theee ehirts sold for less than a dollar, in fact moat of them, sold for *1.25 
and 11 50 many for *2.00. A splendid range of shirts, all kinds, soft or starched cuffs, 
ever? one Kng ïhe sLpson label, which is a guarantee of quality. All sizes. Wed

nesday ..
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Autumn Wear for Women _
Between ,he splendid array ."'Iry^y “

’O- to-morrow;“

,U1 make you WEDNESDAY. q ^
A Sale of New Fall Suits at $9.35, ^J^JVs’du'X^fuIdlToth".

till ÎSœSf, vgE $i«iT £
S -ïS'rrs BSsSSaSE

French Hand-Embroidered Lingerie
(III We haee'just received the entire ’^d0f J‘t,°4,Îr! XobSned”

of this beautiful hand-made, baudnimbroid^ed ^jtewean^ ^ ^ ^
! large^ce coKessiou for cash, end this scan.e more of this
III morrow. Latest aavices sa> $• _.eater oart around Nancy,merchandise, as the work on it is done for the fPgater j>art a & .7_

where the heaviest fighting is now taking p • ,’ Underskirts, Corset Cov-
centivefor youtoge^^t^morr^ i g c bjnat'ion$ m included; each in
'aXh^Se Jfpri^s Each pS is In «ample of beautiful hand-work of

ue FBsItChBP.SrIW«tT.eL. included. Exquisitely E'mbmideml Carriage 
?r,ë?^MÏSe™,”ke s S? Dresses, lor small and big girls are also here, 
S wfflKktributed a. the same exceptional savings. Come to-mom,-.

Imported Model Blouses
represent the fashions of the moment. Reguarly $5.00, $650, $7.60, and
$10.50. Marked for:clearance Wednesday   ... "• ^

Feathers—A Millinery Feature

.. .w,» .69

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, *2.49.
•’00 only, left errer from spring, styles which we cannot duplicate from BngUsh and 
Canadian makes. Heavy weaves, plain and fancy, assorted colors, high collars. Regu
larlv $3 60, *4.00, *4.60 and *6.00. Wednesday rush............................ ............................

MIEN'S SOFT HATS.
In trooner telescope and staple shapes, fine Imported English felt, in plain mtaed and 
scS tolshes; cotor. pearl, slate, dark grey, brown, olive, navy or black. Wednesday
special.................. ........................................................ .............................................. A*uu
ritlirfren'. New American Style Soft Hat, diamond telescoped crown and neat droop 
stllched brim veTy lat^t tor the smaller folks, in checks, or grey, brown, cardinal and
navy colors. Special at...............................................................................................................*”
Children’s Varsity Caps, In large assortment of colors, in felt, velvet and serges; line 
nualitv good wearing caps. Extra good values at 16o and 26c. .
Boys’ School Cap, varsity shape. In fine quality navy blue, melton cloth, fast dye, plain 
or with emblem in fronts» at • • •**• ••••»«#••.................♦ov

/-

4

Superb Showing of Autumn 
Dress GoodsI Iij i

E^S s:,'Æ%,s%m*5sSï &£*«* x,r«
your suits, costs, and dresses this FalL

J the new suiting fabrics. f

t-S-ffi: L,îJ«v^^l2rtton.ïn»?VeentahebieuV.Y iïiïnZ S

I
!i

USi s \
1New Fall Draperies for 

Wednesday

ti

Second Day of the Septem
ber Blanket Salea choice range of new fall ehadee; wool moires are exceedingly FIw*

Extremely Smart Trieeotlae Salting, with h5»vler loop flnlehM cjtev- •
uT'Ln^nd^ess8 variety ‘of BrYadcîoYh

popular finishes as Gabardine. Bengaltne, Bedford, and Broadcloth,
with plain material, to correspond.

CORRECT MATERIALS FOR CAPES. 
rh.rMfuc Chiffon Broadcloth*, extra bright, lustron» finish. In a 
supberb range of shades. Including the midnight and Indigo blues, 
fine cashmere and Botany serges, gabardines, bengallne corde, etc., . 
all iruaranteed soap-shrunk and spotprool.
Velour Delelue, of Ideal soft cllngringr effect.
Matorini* for Suort end Motor Coûte——New Loopee Coatlngu, new I 
vaDD Zibeline and Velours, in a lovely range of self tones and also 1 
in tSe popular Checks, plaids and tartan effects, many o neutral 
tones, Angora and tweed effect, for the new■ coat cape styles, new 
p.ifi roatinsrs in choice color combinations, etc, etc.Special arrangements are made to welcome Exhibition visitors and I 
view the world’s newest creations.

(Dress Goods Deft., »eeood Floor.)

MADRAS MUSLINS, 49c YARD.
A large assortment of Madras Mus
lins, in cream and white, also a few 
colored, in soft shades ; beautifully 
soft for curtains. Very4 special, pir 
yard • • * ., • •. • , « • - * — • —*40 
TAPESTRY CURTAINS, $6.48 

PAIR.
Newest designs in portieres, trim-

white Blankets, made in England from an mcd with tapestry borders and Van- HU
-.‘.'/VM-lil?'«X PM f' f ïî dyk= sdgiugs; others are fringed.
ffi*rL£“n“ ' Wednesday special, pair . 6.4S
Striped Shirting Flannel, all pure wool, SWISS LACE CURTAINS, $5.29 H
28 Inches wide. Sale price, Wednesday. PAIR. H

Striped Flannelettes, good heavy quality, A rich parlor Curtain, 3 yard» longi I
with a soft finish- 36 inches wide. Regu- .¥, i • __ _ *pII
larly 16c and 16c yard. • Sale price Wed- full Width ; flCWCSt designs. RCgU- 1
nesday....................................................................... -«H ]arj $7.00 and $7.50., Wednesday g
Plain Grey Flannel, warm and serviceable. x V K QQ
27 inches wide. Sale price Wednesday, Special, pair ••• • • - ••• OsW

Yard ..... ... ... • ■••••• £ ENGLISH CHINTZES, 33b AND
Bleached Canton Flannel. 25 Inches wide. V A "DTI -
heavy twilled back. Sale price Wednes- 39C YAKU,
Funy^IHeaehrjd gnttn Damask, all pure Beautiful Color Combination», STltt-
“ÏÏ& 70* * n che s.° * * la *e ‘price" we*dn.f^: able for any room. Moat adaptable
yard ................................. -••••• • • ■ •••••• for covering rooms, loose covers,Hroey scotch Cr»hRonerT.welll-..ay draperieso* the windows. Y»fd,

•’ • (Fonrth Floor.) ................” 33c and 39c.

Boot Season Begins with September
NOW READY WITH FALL AND WINTER FOOTWEAR.

Over half a million dollar stock from which to make your selection, and 
whether it's a dainty gold mesh evening pump for madam or a pair of hip £ yj 
rubber boots for your chauffeur, it’s here for the asking. .
An a so SoeclBl for Women. 600 pairs “Countess” and Julia Arthur' *8.60, *4.00, *4.60 g todM.OO Button and Laced Boots; tan Russia calf.
calf leathers; Goodyear welt, and flexible McKay sewn soles. Sizes 2* to 7. Wednes-
day 8.30 special..................................... .................................................. •••••••• *y>*
Wsmsn't Cloth Too Button Boots, *2.95. This Is a very popular dress boot; made from 
^tent leather, with dull top, In a new button style; neat Cuban heels. Sizes 1% toit
A 83.60 boot Special Wednesday.................................................................. * * ' " " °
Men's Goodyear Welted Boots, $2.96. Over one thousand pairs froA^th^ Tetranlt Shoe 
Mnfg Oo of Montreal; in button und laced styles ; gunmet&l, patent colt, 
ca?f and velours calf leathers. Sises 6 to 11. Regularly *3.60 and *4.00. Wednesday
special........................................... ...................................................................................
Bovs' School Boots, made from strong box calf leather, on a neat full-fitting last; solid 
father double soles. Sizes 1 to 5, *1.99; sizes 11 to 13, *1.69. , „
cTrls’ School Boots, a neat laced calf boot; comfortable low heels; medium soles; rises 
11 to 2, special *1.99; sizes 8 to 10%, special *1.69.

if I4.RH Whit* Blankets. SAM
- - union Wool Blankets, thor- 

lnk or blue borders, 
x 88 inches. Regulsrly 

. 3.89 (i Unshrinkable Unlo: 
ougtaly scoured, p
double bed sise. 68 - -- --------- ------------
$4.85 pair. Sal eprlce Wednesday .. • 
Finest ensllty AU-weel Saxony Blankets.

iss;'/.*'.’.®. c.t &■Regularly $6.25 pair. Sale pries Wednes
day .....................................................................................4,eo
Pretty Laminated Cotton Down Comfort
ers. filling absolutly pure, dainty cdlorlngs 
to choose from, size 70 x 70 Inches. Sale 
price Wednesday ................................................ ......

I
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Fashionable Velvets
X rns, COAT» AND CAFES.

gist pile, fabrics with many exclusive

i
I German t 

70,600 Rt 
i busy de 

Berlin b 
official t 
lmpoaelb! 
station <

FOR DRESSE». SV
pecial showing of the new;.

novelties from French makers. t - - ■‘w—s
For Childrens Wear there is no better material than velvet corduroy. 
For boys' suite, girls’ dresses and coate, cordurorveWet looks excep
tionally well ana weara well. Every wanted color, 60c and over. 
Chlffon-flnlshed Velveteen Cords. In hollow-cub woven and wlde- 
wale effects an particularly striking In tailored suits, 78e to. S1V10.

tan and green. Prices $3#50 and per yard. « i s
Black Pile Fabrlea are In big demand gnd are well rePre?e5£î2* 
Black velvet brocades, velvet moires, plain and fancy black plushee, 
Terrv velvets, chiffons, erect or Lyons velvet, etc., etc.Bl£ varied la plate and Striped Plash ■attSage--Theee handsome 
fabrics come In many new tones and the “uncrushable pile gives

Trimmtaf6 Velvets in stripes, checked and printed designs are “the**

2,W0laifard»iaof1‘S7-lneh Woven Çord^Velveti h» D,t,,ri
Every tone and shade represented. Regularly 76c quality ....... Si
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Bleached Sheets, pair $1.19
:

and enlarged department, 

extremely clever, and

The season’s demarid for feathers has created 
filled with the best and newest conceits for the season.
leather Hats, in solid colors and ÿ/^ed effects; are 
most becoming. Wednesday $3.50, $4.50, $6.50 and $7.50.
SSsy SSd^us-Thi, is , decided novel.,;, shown m man, different ouali- 
ties from the real Cross osprev down to the imitation lines, $2.75, $3.50, $5.00,
«£ £S rtnrtm. O, many d«-

irScSMs
feathers sent us before the war offers some big values, at............... ................ «»
French Ostrich Mounts—Many new and low-priced lines will furnish quick 
selling items for Wednesday; We will make on extra showing, and give a large 
selling space to lines at 50c, 75c, 95c, $1.25 to $3.50.

a new

N.B.—This Is a Meet Remarkable Offering.
Big Mill Clearance of 960 pairs of plain bleached sheets, good sturdy 
quality. Note large size, 81 x 90 Inches. All one price, Wednesday 
pair ........................................................................................................ l*19

fi

s.

1 v
What the Soldiers Need■

:
■

The Ontario Department of Agriculture has Indicated the tilings that 
the Canadian contingents need most. They Include Plllowa and 
PH,low Slips, 18 x 80, 16 x 24, 16x16, 14 x 16, Flannel Shirts, size 
16 to 17%, medium weight, grey; Cheese-Cloth Handkerchiefs, 
18 x 18, must be hemmed; Cholera Belts, 12 inches wide, 84or 44 
Inches long, made of grey yam, 2 inches each end to be knitted 
with «steel needles, a centre 8 inches to be knitted with bone 
needles; Grey Socks.
HERE ARE THE BEST MATERIALS FOR THE ABOVE ARTICLES

t

■A

i it

Furniture ClearingsTelephone Direct to 
Grocery Dept.

A. 6100
CADining-room Chairs, made of solid quarter- 

ut oak, in fumed finish ; set consists of five 
mall and one arm chair ; have genuine loose 

slip leather seats, well upholstered. Regu
larly $24.75. Sale price Wednesday 18,76 
Dining-room Chairs, set consists of five 
small and one arm chair, “Colonial” de
sign, made of selected quarter-cut oak, in 
golden or fumed finish ; well upholstered 
seats, covered in high-grade leather. Reg
ularly $24.50. Sale price Wednesday 1M6 
pressAEy in quartes oot eek finish* tfch gok >
Atm eokwi ha» three long drawers, with 
brass fittings ; large case ; British bevel mir
ror at back. Regularly $8.00. Sale price
Wednesday....................... i.... ... 6*95
Iron Bedstead, Spring and Mattr 
white enafnel ; has brass caps on each post ; I 
supplied inwall standard size»! mattress I 
centre is filled with curled seagrass, with I 
heavy layer of felt at both side»; neatly 
tufted, and covered- in twill ticking ̂ spring II 
is made of kilnMried hardwood; «hong* || 
woven wire well supported. Regularly 
$6 90. Sale price Wednesday ....
Mattress, the flUlng 1. of sanitary£**£*?££ I 
with extra heavy layer of felt at both rifles; ned, and covered In art ticking. Regularly *A4A I
Sale price Wednesday................ .. ••• — •
Mattress, well filled with elastic ^tton febu ro» 
stitched edges; neatly tufted, and «nwfl » II 
good quality art ticking. Regularly *7.60. Sato H
price Wednesday ........................... • “
Bed Spring, the frame Is of steel tubing! __
U extra fine woven steel wire, with II

je, reinforced; In all sizes; fully j|
Regularly *5.00. Sale price Wednesday.. 3.9» ■ 

with mixed feather»! eucasefl ll 
Sale price Wednesday,

_. _ . . rn4*nna Md f,ADE Clothe at 9V4e Yard—Bleached Canadianlonrcloths and cottons, a clearance of all odd lines from a big manu
facturer at a mere fraction of their value. This gives a great money 
saving opportunity for clubs and societies making plUow 
the hospitals and soldiers at the front, yard wide. Regularly UHo
and 15c qualities for .........................................................................................••■■■ ■ • •
o nno Yards Heavy Flannelette, Assorted Strlpen, IS He—Special pur- 
clrase of heavy stripe flannelette, suitable for emergency pillows for 
eolSe5S on **ie maro*1' very close and strong. 85 Inches wide.

Sneclal Qnnllty Blenched Cheese Cloth, 8He Yard—-Tard wide, a very 
special Quality for making handkerchiefs for the troopa Y ery much
underpriced. Tard ......... ..............................................•';••"••............. ,

«trôna Grey Flannel. SBe Yard—Beautiful soft serviceable ouallty plafii or*?wlll weave, clear medium grey, 27 Inches wide, a 
very suitable flannel for making soldiers' shirts. Special, per yard .SB 
Simpson’s Ravenscroft Donhle-knlttlna wooI, a heavy, soft, unshrink
able yarn. suitable for scarfs, coats, sleeping caps, In light and dark

- •----- - ----- purple cardinal, green.
In 2 os. skeins. Black,

u■ HA Final Gearance of f 
Parasols

Flouncines and Embroideries
îirrnÆMrS 8saT. ÏÏS&

Cy^neCove;f E~hro,darHe^

A Oats.8,000 stone Freeh Rolled
Finest "aoKir Cured Ha me, half 

or whole. Per lb. ■■•••••••• •»*
Heinz Pteklee. picnic size. Bottle .14 
Teller'e^Cream Soda Blecults. 3 ^
EasiHret Shortening. 3 lb pafi. . .42 
Wagstaffe Crabapple Jelly. Per
Puts Pldicling Spice". Per !b..
Mustard in bulk. Per lb. ■■■■■■
Pure White Win# Vinegar, XXX.
Sovereign ^rand Lime juice, re-

puted. Quart bottle .. ............... **
Freeh Buttermilk. Per gallon. . .15 
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin .. .11 
pure Gold Salad Dressing. 3

Eag^le* Br'and* MUk"* Per 'üri Y. Y. £ \ 

Flah Brand Kippered ^ I
.....................3

F
In making this offer we have 
not considered the regular 
selling prices at all. 225, all 
this season’s shapes and 
combinations ; silk and linen 
tops ; natural wood handles. 
Regularly $1.25 to $3.50. 
Wednesday

75c UMBRELLAS,
WEDNESDAY 33c.

300 only Women’s Umbrel
las, coyer made of extra 
strong twill cotton, seven 
ribs, an assortment of nat
ural wood handles. Comes 
in women’s only. Règularly 
sold at 75c. Wednesday

pattern»,
' MO Doaea, S. 4 and 5 Inch Wn.h Lews at half price.

10-inch Shadow Lecce, in white and Pari». Yard .30 
45 doaen Sheer Organdy Collars. Wednesday 
each .......... —........................— •

jRecruiti
M.16

.17
Jm

Out Size Moire Petticoats $2.00
Women’s Petticoats of good wearing quality 

moire, cut extra size to suit stout figures (hips 
measure 62 Inches), tailored Qouncp of pin tuck
ing black only; lengths 38 to 42. Wednesday 2.00 
Silk Jersey Pettloosts, $3.95—Women’s petticoats 
of good quality, all-silk Jersey, in new shades of 
olive green, navy, emerald, new blue, cope, ten 
and black; flounce ot knife-pleated Jersey; lengths 
38 to 42. Wednesday mtwswf»*»****»*^ S*9t>

Owiedlan
LONDO 

first ieo,o 
Lord Kite 
training 1 
try, and 
touch qu 
100.006.

In 14» 
the last 1 

l tn ttis g 
gratifying 
racrulti^i 
Iwdmayt

and old blue, amethyst andn“mixture, black s.nd white. Put up.33 grey,
heather mixture, macx ana wmic. 
white and greys, Sl-00 lb.; colors, $1.30 lb.

/

a._______ to. DiMdaonrit FlBferlag Wool, one of the beet wearingw^S?T^?n thSmarket In 4-ply only, In areye, blaoka, white, light
blue, navy, pink, red, purple and brown, lb..................... ............................. li4e
Baldwin’s Beehive Fingering Wenl. 4-nly, in four shadee of grey.
Stamron’»eKn»£to* Wool, în^-'ply,‘a stron ' emooth'yarn *ln greys, 
b 1 aeî W *11 e andnat u ral, S1.00 lb.; In colors. 81.20 lb.
Slmween’s Seotek Flagertn* WeoL i-ply, a very strong worsted yarn, 
suitable for hard wear. In greyablack, white and natural, 80e lb.; In 
colors, SOc. lb.
Berlin

t
•v

1 sG*ton’s*’ Retard Powder.

r£«r“"uff."d " Wheat.* " "3 " pkeid
ages...............................................-

in pure

weight for preeen,t wear; splloed heel, toe and 
sole. 4fic value. Wednesday ... ... ..... .29 
Women's “Pen-Angle” Brand Plain Black Cash- 
mare Hose; seamless; knit to shape; fall weight; 
good weeutog; spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 
8% to 10. Wednesday 35o, 8 pairs *1.00. 
Children's Plain Black Cotton, and black with 
white toot, and flpe ribbed cotton: grouping of 
odd» and ends. J5c value. Wednesday.. .11
Children’s Union Cashmere Stockings; seamless; 
extra good wearing; fine elastic ribbed; spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Sizes 6 to 8%. 12V4c value.
Wednesday tOo, 8 paire 26c.

Wool 8-fcrtd, In rede, Ught blue, navy, pink, eld rose, yellow, 
paîtauThIn*i oi îlp.; ’irt red, ni^‘ ind whit? 

Skein..............................................................-.................................................. .................................... -I®

FRESH BMSTTO COFFEE FEB

*alss«suWs^s
e hi eery. Wedneedey, per lb... .175

.1
i

T
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«
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a
$r •
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Glove Specials

Women’s Washable Chamoisette Gloves, two 
dome fasteners, close fine cloth, splendid tor 
wear; natural and white and grey; sizes 6% to 
7^4. Regularly 60c. Wednesday 
Women's Real Chamois Gloves, two dome fas 
teller», pique aewn seam, soft pliable finish; 
nature1- and white; sites 6%, to 734. Regularly 
76o, Wednesday ... - • - - » —.
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.39 Pillows, well filled 

In strong ticking, 
pair —. — • « •
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For Canning SeasonJewelry Sale—Second DayWash Goods Clearings , . „a SPECIALLY FHICED.
«CBOWS."f«rrr

Pints, per ««?«"• '
^friWl*».ap.r dosen .

«perfect SEAL.”
Pints, per
Quarts, per dozen . ■ •
Half gallon, per do,on

JELLY glasses.
lion else- tin top, per do,en .. .24

Bert* OS»# Huhter Pratt J.r B1..J

M^i°2cwr»”' Jnr Per "dozen.
ÎÇJSSÎ ££25’ J«r Cover., per do,en ...

Women's 14k. Pearl Set Necklaces Including 
popular bird and iter drop d.atrn, centalnl 
near la and scroll circle pattern, made up 
pearls, and several other deelgne too numerous to 
mention I a 14k. sunburst, eet with 01 real pearl», 
and fitted with a pendant attachment and safety 
catch, together with a fin# gold-filled chain. Regu
larly SI A 50, 116, S17 and 113 Wednesday , .0.85 
a Large Shipment ot Beautiful Pink and White 
SheHCneaees, mounted in 10k. gold rings far wo
men. Selling regularly at $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50. 
Wednesday Sale price ..... , •, ,., ..... .. 8-39 
V$k. Diamond, mounted In 14k. gold ae women's 
Tiffany rings; the diamonds are exceptionally 
brilliant ; a bargain for Wednesday selling 8S.7S 
A Perfect Diamond, blue white i In color, mounted 
ta 18V. gold and platinum ertwn, «tightly over 
l-Sk, in weight. Regularly .456.00. Wednesday

«36-inch Indian Head Suiting; all 
white, with a nice firm weave ; for 
nurses’ uniforms, etc, 
price ..
“Bird's-eye" Diapers—For one day 
only we will sell these absorbent and 
antiseptic diapers at prices as follows : 
Sizes 18, 20, 22 and 26 inches. Regu
larly 90c to $1.25 ; 10 yards in packet. 
Clearance price 70c to 99c.

•,e

,..r. .70
Clearance... .12% .HO
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